xne

roruand

Daily

Pkh

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advanoe.

»»f House No 4 Monument
or G rooms all in good re-

dfjA Upper teoemenl
KSi ®**» containing 0
JKLj«ir.
Apily

to

maySO d2w

The

Halite

ftate

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 a
.
Rates tr

Advertising.—One inch of space,

in leugth of

column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
per
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.

_may26*tw
Desirable Real Estate tor Sale.

t7bi.

t o

Is

nlious and thoroughly built brick
Bin "0UFe» seated between High and Oak streets,
•BealL* short ohttance irom Congress street, contains
nineteen finished rooms, gas tlnouubout and an
Abundance ot water. Is arranged to accommodate
two genteel families, has two trout, dcors. Sp'endid
lot 63x1C7 feet, fine garden, well stocked with apple,
pear and plum tiees, A capital location lor a first
class boarding house.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Ageut,
Ac

Him and a hall story house No « Hampshire
stmt known as Ihe Acadia none; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well tilled (Or a li. tel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses aud Stores to let.
S. L. CiBLT^N.
Inquire oi
Atl’y at Law, 80 Middle at.
ra.vSMif
iyArgus copy.

The

House to Rent.
The pleasantly located House on the corner
Prospect ets, tor one Urge, or two
Bii °*
JKilL<>m til families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM.M. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
2T*-<ltt

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder bead, of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Main!
Advertisements inserted in the
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

FOR SALE.
Scarboro 6

miles Irom Portland,
the P. S. &
INP. R. K, about
one-hab mile irom Oak Hill 8tand Saw
in

Photographic

Booms 130 Middle

Street, to Let.

1NQUIRE at
1

the

looms,

myl3i?eodif

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

or

of
MiG. PALMER.

House to Let.
modern tenement ot seveu or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myllit

ANtCE

BUSINESS CARDS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

my13ttJ.

POBTLAia,

PLEASANT

GT’liVette-fleed work mt moderate PricAiwa to Pleoie.
may20

es.

COBB &
Attorneys

Law,

Office, HO 1-3 Exduufe (Street,
Wtndham, Me.

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOli N C. COBB.

To Let.

F. M. BAT.

id 1ST ci an me vacant lenemeirs

A

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,

tne

city,

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
on Danlbrtli St., near State.
mr7dtt

A let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free st.

John, N. B.
Reiercnces: Gen, J. M. Brown, J, W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply trom one p. a. to three o’clock p. u., at M
Sprits Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
St.

TO

SWEAT t COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

LET.
•

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
IX room In the tear, with steam power. •
Enquire at this office.
A

121 Middle St, Portland, Me.

To Let,

W. COOM BS.

and Stores

Peat) Street and Cum-

on

HOUSES
berland Terrace by

mySdtno

cepiW-lyJ.

GAGE & BA VIS,

To
Lodging

*

L.

FARMER.

Mmet.

~~

Sait of Rooms

IM WasMnglm St.,
Chicsge.
R. W. OAGK.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H.TR0E.
mr3-3m

Fresco Painter,

or

BASEMENT

general,
that be has established bltnselt In tbiB city. Sixteen
yeare* experience wHh;Schnmaclier induces him to
■ay that he ig able to attend to any and evei y job In
hia line.
Ordera left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
myS7dtfGEO. D J08T.

tell & Co, corner Meiket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5tli, 1870.
ocfitf

TO

Either Single

General Insurance

mar&Mf

Agency,
Lewiston, He.

Central Block,
O’-Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

Summer Suits

H.

Counsellor
Hu

Law,

at

SOLICITtftt O

AND

remove

LINEN and LAWN SUITS
Just received at
NO. O FREE STREET BLOCK.

ATENTS,
to

Also

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
aoB

Mo.

PAINTER.

While Seed Corn
2000

SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS,

ERS,

j 7or

SO. » 800TB ST.,
PORTLAND, UN.
nr Prompt attention paid to ail kinds ot Jobbing
a our line.
apr22dtf

Cash

SEED CORN,

Monthly Instalments!

or

PIANOS,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Organs

H. A. CRANE & CO

or

LARGE Sto^k
be found at

A

GENERAL

Melodeons.

of the above instremente may

No 2 Deering Block, Congress sheet,
ty Persons intending lo purchase will do well to
alt before buying e sewbere.
ma$26dtt

purchase and cade

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
•

—

PORTLAND.

AND-

Nerchs.dfw.f Every Deacripllwa.

90 BAY

o.

ii.

uinii'n.n,

UPHOLSTERER

!-

■TANUFACTURIR OF

AKD-

Vestings.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

nre

boxed and matted.

ortWi-’tidT.TJkstr

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,
FURNITURE

Chadbourn & Kendall
|

62 & 64 Middle Street,
IppMitf

New Pent

Office, Psrtlfmd, Hie

MA NU FACTURE K 8

IMP0RTER8 AND JOBBERS

WHOLESALE AND BETA1L

OF GOODS FOR

Harirg just opened their

Ware-Booms at

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET,
MarretttA Bailey’s Block, desire to nail attention
to tbeir large aod fashionable stock consisting ol

PA RLOR SETS of Ibe latest Styles
Easy and Rocking

Ohairs

Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,
Spring Bed., N.ltremra, Be.

Repairing

ran'ed

10

and Upholstering neatly
give sali.taction.

DRIED BY

AND
a

TAILORS’

great improvement

on

LINE

FlRTY-BIGHTTerms liberal.
suit
purchasers.

GARTER,

I*?
•

in
**»

S.8

S*S

i|{
Ri

S*

sj

?!

r?

"]i
H‘

mvaiu-

m
89

my3U4w

Prl-’

18 cents

per pair.

So'e Agent,
SEA.!SERD'
Fraaitll,, st,, Bostoff*M

Great Reduction

“c&repalrinf[
lor

“*•

Coats
gl.00
Pants jor
73 u,d kocU.
Vest lor
87 *•
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usnal
promptness. Second-hand olotiiing for sale at lair
#4 Federal Street,
prices.
WILL!AM SHOWN,
Jun33
__

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,
from 75 cts. to 1 75

for 25 cts.

Lisle Gloves,

Haases,

Lets and farms far Sale*
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. P. Hhepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davie, Hon. John Lynch,
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

from 70

noltf

$15,000 to Loan on Mortgage ol

House lor Sale.
and a ha))story house, centrally located,
and in gocd repair. Hard and sod water on the
premises. This proper tv will be sold at a bargain If
mr9t t
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar tt.

AONK

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well Iratlt bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, conSehago waG. T. Depot.
Very
Tbe bouse is in gocd order and will be sold low.
Apply to Win. H. JER1US Beal Estate and Loan

Agent.._

Ladies9 Lisle Thread,
from 110 to 2 50

Ladies9 Extra Leg,

English Merino Hose,
from 25 to 80 c.

Tbe subscriber offers tor sale ids
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood-

[■MinSijW-ford's 12Corner, Westbrook. It conrVr LlArie-^ tains
good-sised rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an ahuudance ot
hard and soft water, and ii is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid onl,
and on which is a line vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold vrlih tbe house.
Tliis is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—a ithin five mlnntes’ walk oftbehorsecus, and afioadlng a flue view ol the citv, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price 19000.
One-third of tbe purchase money may remaiL on
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire of

BAWL

JORDAN, ESQ.

P. S. A giore containing two acres adjoining on
tbe south, also an acre ot tillage laud on the oortb,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug2fi-tf

Gent’s

Port and, March 13.

Gent’s Merino Hose,
tom 20 to

FOB

SALE.

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,

KOne

atd eigot acres ot land well stocked witb
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near
niinarv.
<*.
For particulars enquire on tbe premises, or of G.

A. BRADBURY, E.«q., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLFLLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wtf

$3500.

Are

very desirable piece ot property, No. 23*
|; Congress fft. Also a first class rerreotvpe
ilUooms. No. 233J Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
may8dti

Gent’s Taper Collars,
Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,
from 10 c. lo 75

Ladies’ Silk

d7w

Everywhere.

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT
SALE I

IN NEW LONDON, CONN.
New Type and Material of every
sort with a Hoe Piess and Engine of sufficient
the
required work. The establishpower to do all
ment will be sold at a bargain. For particulan apN. SWEET.
ply to
New London, Conn.
my17-l2t

CONTAINING

Lost!
band Bracelet marked “Ella
as thegl’tof a friend.
finder will be suitably lewardeo by leaving It at
70 Free Street. Also lost: a
porfmonae containing a
■msll bqid ot
money, several photograph* and other
keepsakes having the owner*s name on the inside«
may 20 lm
NARROW Gold
A
Tucker.” It. is valued
The

Neck-Ties,

New Styles tor 50 c.

GenVa Linen Hem’d

Ladies’ all Linen

Hdk’fa,

Handk’fa,

from 7 c to88

to

Loan///

prepared t. lean m.ney la

OK

Coraeta, Foreign

fraa tlOO te any ameaat desired, ea Ini
nerlgage* la Part la ad, Cape Kliaahelh, Weahmk, ar Decrisg. Parties de■irwa. el buildiag ena ala. be areasasedated with leans.
GEO. R. DAVIfi Ac CO.,
■Oral Estate ft Mortgage Brwfaera.
sep2tit
r

or

A Domestic,

from 60 c to 10 OO

elan

saie.

A Fine Residence en Cumberland st.
We otter for sates new 2J story residence on
Cumberland street, containing nineteen finished rooms, arranged for two families, gas, hard
aud roll water, bouse nested by furnace. Gas fixtures included in the purchase, ibis property is
very pleasantly situated aud wi'l be sold at s ’bargain. Terms of payment to suit purchase!s. Weinvite all part ies who are desirous of buying a good
house and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. The property now rents lor $550.
GKO. 11. DAVIS & Cl).,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Ibyl6d2w

m

For Rent.
three story brick Residence on Pearl st,
containing 13 nnlsbed rooms, with all modern

MA

OurCoraetA Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

B TJSTLES, B

USTLES,

to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Heal Eslale aad IB.ngage 111 Slier..

HOUSE ON WILMOT ST., POR KENT. A
■jjjl genteel brick Residence, 12 rooms, gas, hard
•WalLand solt water, Postossioo given immediateto
^Apply11,7

GEO, R. DA VIM * CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

niy.’t

Concrete

Pavement!

at

2nd.

Law in

ing.

NorhAaena.
,'tt
Somerset Hotel, B .own & Hilton. Proprietors.

_

Narlh Wind haw.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
Nsrway.
|
Klm House, Main SL W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

^Jprietor.

Nartam Mills, Vf.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gokiiam House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Parllaad.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Albion House, in Federal

Sawyer Pro’tr.
street, j. G. PerriP

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
OMMEROIAL House, Cor. Fore and does Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street.
.John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland Housk, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Feeble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle nnd Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
0. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fede HI Sta
Gibson, Bnrrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walkek House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

St.

Brldgham Jr, Proprietor.

12 cakes for 25 cts

Perfume 8,
Velveteens, all Colors,
1 OO per yd.

Ribbons,

NOTICE.
lorbid trusting any of
AH persons
tlie crew Ot the Swedish Barque ‘Heidi,’
A. Deiinberg, Master, as no debts of
their contracting will be paid by the
'Captain or Consignees.
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
lor tbe Owners.
May 29th, 1871.
d3t

Hi. Andrews, New Braanwieh.
The Kail WayHoTr i—Michael Clark, Proprle’

JkJOTICE
been

that tbe subscriber has
daly appointed Executor of the Will ot
ELIZ A
late ot

upon

Is

himselt

=:

«

hereby given,

SYLVESTER,
Freeport,
and has taken
that {trust deceased,
as the
law directs. A11

gtef aSSMSef*

Maine Medical

and

da1i

Association,

annnal meeting ol the Maine Medical
AssoTHE
ciation will be held at the Cliy Building Poo
■ru“*®' dune 13th, 1871, at 10 o’clock
a”i!<

Spriaaralc.
Htaadiah.

to-

»

Standish House—CaptChas Thompson, Prop’r.
West lierhem.
West Gorham

House,

Jedeiiiah

prietom

Grnflsm, Pro

Session to continue three days
CHAR. 0. HUNT, M. D.,

jnaj23-3w

Ssc’y,

Styles trom 40

Street.,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

apl8t(t.t.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, Ho. 133, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE.eor Middle A Union sts.

Chandlery

A Coal.

NEW FIRM.

CUSTOM HOUSE,
District op Portland asd Falmouth. 1
Collector', Office, Portland, May *.1871. }
Proposals will be received at this office,
unillilie 20,h day ol June next at 12 o'clock
meridian, lor the supply of rations to the petty officers ami seamen of the Untied Stales Revenue
Steamer, ‘'ll. McCulloch.” or nuy other Revenue
Cutler or Cotters that may be stationed at this port,
lor tiro term of one year from the first day ol Ju'y

C. W. ENGLISH & CO.

SEALED

(Successors to PBAY A SMITH,)
»» CSSGIE88 STREET. PORTLAND,
Will hive from this date

next.

Laces,

WABBEN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
t5r~For Circular, address
B. O. UNgBV, M. A., Principal.

3l....il3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing undvr ihe
THEst\le
ol H. A. DOW & Co,, is this day dissolved

Hosiery, Gloves,
EMBROIDERIES,

holiness will be carried on
by H. A. Dow.
H.A. DOW,
liUFUS TIB BETS.

1871._

Livery Stable!
No. 311 Congress St,

Sun Umbrellas!

In addition to the exfedsive and approved stock ol
heretofore offered to the public at the above
place of II. A. HOW A CO., the proprietor, (Mr. H. A. Dm) lies added .a Hew Hack,
surpassing in elegance, s'yle and cost anytbfug now
in use in the State. Ue has also greatly improved
his stock ol'

And SmaM Wares,

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses,

ABB limVBPAMED.

and with these
now oilers the best
variety and quality ot teams in the city, which he
will let at

FANCY GOODS,

J. H. FITZGERALD &

00,

Corner Congress and Myrtle Bts.
r*

Sur^to)City| Hall.

rOBTLAND, MAINE'

teams
named

Imj^overaent*

Tbe quality of oar goods are equal to tbe best tbe
market can prolu e, and it is our bumble opinion
publicly ex|aess<d ibatno legitimate dealer in New
Jtnglaud can, does, or will undei sell
Yours very respectfully,

Goods,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies*

Furnishing Goods,

Ot every description.

Also

UerUa Zrybyra, Pattern, nnt Filaaelles,
■■A

a

few

far

Sty Unit Halo

CkiUnn.

may9tl

Copartnership Notice.
have this da? formed a Copa> tname aud style ot HART Sc
at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART,
will continue to prosecute tho Uu-inuss of the old
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skin* and
sale of Tsnued Sheep Skins, variously finished, ami
wilt b> pleased to meet the old friends and customers
ol the old firm.
H M. HART
If. A. BART.
Portland, Juno 1,1871.
my3l(leod3iu w22

CO., and,

I

Portland, May 26tli, 1871.

(^partnership heretofore existing under the
THE
of J. H. Creasy & Oo, is this day dissolved
mutual

CAUTION.—All (jcnium hag (ha name

by
"

Pjbctuj

Brncn,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the plug.
A 33-parro pamphlet gent free.
J. P. Sutuon
Proprietor, U6 Dcy St., Nhw York.
Bold by all DhinHali.

Thanking the public tor past layers, he hopes by
strict attention to business to secure a share ol public pair nage.
H. A. IK) W,
myguit
Portland, Ue.
Notice.
undersighed h .ring wiihdrawn from tbo Aim
Craig, Ross Cg Co., on the 29th, day ot April

last, will not he answerable tor any debts that may
hare been contracted from that date.
JOSEPH CBAIO.
my2C-lw

J. H.

my27-d3t_O. W.

CRPSSET.
CUNNINGHAM.

Copartnership

Portland, May 27ib,

a

working-drawing, wheu super-

C. B. Stitson.

for Bricks.

of the Board ol Trustees oi the Maine General Hospital In rite proposals tor Jnrn'shing and delivering on the Arsenal
grounds 1,510,000 pl ot good hard burnt Bricks, onequarter to be good face bricks, delivered in quantities to suit, from June to
October, 1871.
Proposals m%> be addressed to F. H. FASSETT,
Archiiect, 91 Middle st, lor the whol» or any part oi
tne above amount, on or beiore the 8th
day ol June,
1871,
The Committee reserve the right to reject any
or
J
all bids.
Portland, May 27th, 1871.my29if

For Sale.
BANGOR Manuractured Gang, all lomp etc
good running con .'Itiou, will be sold at a
bargain, luquireat Hie office 01 the Bell,el Steam
Mill Co., Puitlaml, or at the Mill at Bethel. aptlOti
and In

SALE

!

Working and Driving Horses, also Aral

7J-TfVcl*s’ **<“»» lo let at

«LA^^»atii22 3m

SAWYER’S STABLE,

Cor. Market and Federal at.

93 Cents!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An infaliable a*‘.d speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lipr Sent by iciurn mail. Address,
my4*lm
‘’BUCHAN,” Lock Box 38, Hatb.Mt
Far

Family Horse tor Sale.
A fine Pamily Horse, good figure and
traveler; sound and kind; stands without
bitching. Will be sold at a bargain.
a. c. barker,
Apply to

apgtPnltl131
For Sale at

a

co-

•

uuaale. una.biia.1

u<u

urcu

luuklil^

Ul me

Louisiana levees, and makes what strikes us
as a novel suggestion concernin' them:
I presume there is no richer soil on earth
than that formed by the annual overflow of
its banks by tbe mighty Mississippi. Ibat

dk

CO.,

the transaction ot a general whoicaala.-Grocery,
and Provision buaine.-a at No 163 Commercial
street.
.1. H. CRESSEY,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM,
my27-dlmoJ. M. IIU.TON.

Building Committee

FOH

1871.

into

|

inundation Las been checked, not precluded,
by tbe artificial levees, which, though locally
advantageous, seem to me,on a broader view,
mistaken. TJie current of the Father of
Waters is, in the main, so resistless when the
river is at a high stage, and is so surcharged
Ihe richest earth, that it has only to be
with
Dissolution.
modified, not arrested, to Wuce it to comHR copartnership hereto! -re existing between
f|
X Henry J. Hanks, William riarUhorn and John mence a deposit ol fertilizing sediment.
Now if its banks weie so adjusted that it
Sawyer, under I be style, 1IKNRY J. BANKS & CO
is this day dissolved by the withdraw il ol J hnSawwould at once overflow them along its whole
The
budness
will
on by the remainbecatiied
yer.
coui9e from Cairo to the ltali/.e, it could never
ing partuers under the same style.
rise six inches above them, and its inundaJ1KNRY J. RANKS,
NV1LLUM HARTSHORN,
tions, no longer devastating, would still furth.JOHN SAWYLR.
er enrich and gradually though slowly elevala
Portland, May 19, 1871.
ma?22d3w the
adjacent region. I distrust Ibe permaSee what one Dollar will nent efficacy of any artificial levees.
It is not practicable to pile both banks of a
great river for a lull thousand miles; yet
bay at the Eureka
without piling, nolhing will smely prevent
Dollar Store!
the undeimining of tbe highest aiid firmest
Levees, so that they will crumble into the curCKKS8KV

«&

Notice /

hare this day entered
under the Arm name of

nndereigned
THE
MATHIAS,
partnership
S. M.
For
Merchant Tailor Floor

A

mete

consent.

8.

THE

mat

cat

name

Prices that Defy Competition

THE
ot

Hosiery,

Buttons, Hdudkercbiefs,

Rubber

justice

intendents tell me that of the best machinists not one out of eight can do this, wheu
ship builders tell me that.it they had suitably educated workmen they could build ships
one quarter less than at present cost, wheu
men acquainted with the business tell roe
that not oue sail-maker out of eighty knows
euougb of genmetiical drawing to cut the
sails lor a vessel, aud when I know that all
this could be readi'y remedied by suitable instruction in the public schools; when furthermore I know that hundreds and thousands ot
farms in the 8tale of Maine have beeu abandoned, when I know that nine-teoths ot those
are
less productive
now occupied
than
they were thirty years ago, and ’when
1 know that the
elements ot
the
natural
are
to
resciences, which
store our agriculture, if it is ever restored,
can be easily taught in the public schools, indeed even got a loot hold there twenty five
years ago,but were afterwards crowded out by
Green leal’s National Arithmetic,
I feel fully
justified in saying that this Arithmetic has
cursed the State to the extent of forty millions
of dollars. I say this because educate., labor
is more productive than ignorant labor; and
labor to he educated must be educated in the
line of its effort.
To-day we have not so many thiDgs taught
in most of the public schools as were taught
twenty-five years ago, but much more is attempted to be taught iu the different branches, yet to-day more things are required than
formerly to meet the wants of the age.

PARASOLS, CORSE TS, HOOP SKIRTS,

A CAUD—fn returning thanks to my patrons and
the past tour years, I would respect
fully sol!dt a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always bo found and every exertion on my part shall b* U9ed to merit a continuation of their patronage.
ma>271 Jul
1_J. p. SHELDON.

Portland, May 1st,

as-

undersigned
THE
nershio, under the

Proposals

CORSETS,

selected

uv

uigeu

are

comprehend

Ribbons,

Gloves,

customers tor

by mutual (onsent. The
as usual at the old stani1.

carefully

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

price.

may

a

sortment ot

The rations to be of good- and wholesome quality,
to be approved bt the captain; and thediPerenc articles comprising the ration lo he delivered on board
the vessel in good and sufficient easts and
vessels,
to be provided by the contractor, nrd the contents
thereul distinctly mark -1 ou each. It is to be understood that the contractor ml I be bound to
furnish,
upon reasonable notice as n ien as may be requited
by the Captain ot the vessel, with the. approba ion
or the collector, (not exceeding npon an
aveiage one
day in each week) such fresh meat and Iresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the ct
ire-ponding parts
ot the ration allowed in the naval service,
Tablesof Rations will be furnished on application
at this office.
*lwbe received at this afflee,
mSTS**1*
until the 26th
<iay 01 June next, at 12 o'clock m rChandlery tor the use of the alove
mentioned v ssel or vwtels lir said
term of one
year from the 1st day ol July next.
List of articles to be bid lor, and other
specifications necessary to a lull understand in a ot the nroposa’s advertised for will be furnished on application
at this office.
Bids (or furnishing Hard, and Bituminous Coal
lor Revenue Vessels at this port, lor one vear from
the 1st,lay ol July next, will be considered at
the
same time.
mau*eu.itd
1. WASHBURN, JR, Collector.

The Most Fashionable Goods

to 60 c

HOOP SKIRTS,

Next

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING Ot Co, 43 India a 103 a 134 Congress sts

•§ EXCHANGE HT.

Parasols,

to sav with confidence that never be'ore
hare we been so well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

0n

Preble

Stair Builder.

Proposals for Potions, Ship

Tibbeis House, S. f. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

are

Ay

B. P, LIBBY. 17) Union Street, op stairs.

Made ap ia the heat ef style, at the leweal

us

THE

P. S. Special Alteatiaa paid ta Repairlag ia all its braaehee.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHABT.

Dissolution of Copartnership

from 8 e to 75 c per yd.

Tea Tears ia the Trrde ia Psrtlaad

For Hale I

Prices to Conform with the Times!

Proprietor,!]

Cambric Edgings,

ORDERS LEFT AT

storks ami fixtures ot a store In Ihlg city doing a large business, and in one ot the best of
locations, bald stock will be snid atubargaio il
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change his business. For timber parti mlsrs apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Etuplormeut & Real Estate Agents, 331 j Congress St, between Oak and
Green,niai22it

Schools.
ENGLISH and PRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress at

Chian.

Cheap J

Cheap,

enab’es

Sliver and Plated Ware.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.;'

■

Oliver

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Baynsaad’n Tillage.
HOUSB, W. H. Smith Proprietor

tor.

Cheap! Cheap 1

which

tioio anti

is

be got from the study of things
useful.
Indeed, the four fundamental rules, when properly taught, afford
discij line as good as can be got horn any portion of arithmetic.
That these rules have
not been properly taught is evident Irom the
fact that only one teacher out ol four in the
State ot Maine cau correctly add a column of
figures containing twenty five items, like
$6.83, $7.26. I have tested, pethaps, a thousand 'gathers, giving seven minutes to add
the twenty-five items, seventy-five figures iu
all, and only one in tour has obtained a correct result. By tar the best result I have se.
cured anywhere, was at an institute held In
Kastport, several weeks ago, where four-filths
of the teachers gave a coriect result.
But
then the Eastport and Calais teacbeis who
were presout, have for some time been required to give the most thorough instruction
in the four fundamental rules, and they
showed the good effect iu themselves.
It
seems to me the height of folly to resort to
useless rules of arithmetic for discipline,
when the elements have beeu thus neglected.
Granted, however, that there should be
more mathematical cnltnre than business
Arithmetic affords, lhen goat once to Geometry and Algebra, to the unadulterated sources.
Aside from its discipline. Geometry would be
ol great practical service to large numbers.
In conclusion: When master builders tell
me that not one carpenter out of twenty cau

cipline

Flitter.
M. PEARSON, No. 23 Tom pie St., near Concrete .|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Wart Repaired.

Paris ■III.
ubbard Hotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.

Chignons and Braids,

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

on*fr fliRiin hiiu

Mi

parts of arithmetic are good
for
mental
and
discipline,
therefore
the
and
should
boys
girls
study
them.
I answer that just as good dis-

Sign and Awning Hanger.

—

POBTLAND, MAINE.

a»ul

unpractical

S. YOUNG, No. 100Fore stieet.

We have added to our stock a full assortment
from the best builders of Amesbury, New liaven and
•Philadelphia, which we will sell at

No.

mathematics.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROt TER, No,, 93 xebange Street.
GEO. H. DA Vlb, u ‘O. No. 3011 Congress street.

SLEIGHS !

trom 60 c to 3 75

Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths.

P• FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

CARRIAGES
-AND

Narrldgewach.

lake

sition, Alligation, Chain Rule, Progiession,
Permutation, and all the other unpractical
rules which have been stolen from the
higher

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

Ikewhegan.
Turner House X. H. Hussey <& Co.,Proprietor*.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Glycerine Soap,

Sun Umbrellas &

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Paderal Street. Every description of Water Flxtntcs arranged and aet np in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Manufacturers and Dealera in

Mechanic Falls.
Ragle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

/a.

Fractions, Percentage iu its various forms of
Interest, Loss and Gain, Partnership, with a
lew other similar rules, aDd Mensuration.—
Thus much of Arithmetic will meet tbe
wauts of nearly, every man and jrornan. You
may add, it you choose, Proportion and
Squate Hoot; but away with Cube Root, Po-

Photographers.

_

Limerick House, JosephG. Harmon,Proprietor.

aee.
T. Cleaves A Son.

Numeration, Addition, Subtraction, Multipli-

A. s. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle atreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 V<ddle St., cot Croaa,

E. K. LEMONT & GO,

refer-

cation, Division, U. S. Money, Compound
Numbers (very little), Reductiou (very little),

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

To act on any other business that may legally
come beiote them.
CHARLES FOBES'Sccretaiy.
Portland, May 30, 1871._
td

I.iairrieh.

Honey Soap,

Black Sash

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Atlan-

To act upon a proposil :on to chaige tha Byrelation to time of bolding the annual meet-

Lewlnsn.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternoose & Mellsn,

central

A gen' lot

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

3rd.'

iTlIlH.

Perry, Proprietor.

and Fine Watches.

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

Wednesday, Jane 14tb, 18(1,
three o’clock P M, lor the tollowlrg purpose:
1st, To cbooae the Officers ot tbe Com puny tor tbe

Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall 'Andrews, Proprietor.

Aoo House—J

12 cakes for 25 cte

on

Job Wotk.

Masons and Builders.

the

will be held at tbeir office

The only advice I .have given with

N. E. BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

ensuing year.

threat Falla, It. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.;
Hi rant.
Mr. Cutler House—Hiram Baetcn, Proprietor.

for 1 OO The Best Yet

conveniences.

Apply

of tbe Company
tic Whan, on

Pc rest House,.). S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stood a bd Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor,

Proprietor.

tbat

Ulduy

to the selection of text books in Arithmetic has been this:
For meutal work use
Colburn’s First Lessons; for wrilleu or slate
work use the smalltst hook .to be found._
These two books are enough
for all the
schools in the State. Such is my
judgment,
not hastily formed, and I believe it would be
endorsed by tbe most intelligent educators
every where.
The central idea of all my common school
woik can he staled in these words: The
common school should teach what the
boys
and girls will have occasion to use in alter
and
this
it
should
teach os they will have
lile,
occasion to use. That is, tbe course ot
study
should be practical, and tbe method of instruction should be tbe method ot actual lile.
Testiug Arithmetic by this rule we find that
instruction need be given only in
Notation,

DURAN A JOHNSON, 1T1 Middles 118Fed’lSts.

Portland Steam Packet Company

aaiu

ence

manufacturers or Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

ANNUAL MEETING

Androsuoooin House, D.I). Kidder, Proprietor.

O. H.

Jewelry

Wanted.

hereby notified

89 Federal street, all
aDd Eepelrlng done to

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

TV_
UHIV

remember that I ever urged lire
expulsion of
that trout tire schools though It woulo not be
hard to find a belter book among those already published, while it would he easy to
make one much better adapted to the wants
ot our State.

S. YOUNG dr CO., 100 No, Fere stnet.

THE STOCKHOLDERS OP THE.

Are

Furnishing

Upholstering.

Shoeing nnd

_

to-day the schools are very few in which
Greenleafs National Arithmetic is found.
During tbe last two years it has gone out
rapidly. On the other hand, Greenleafs
Practical Arithmetic,” as it is called, though
not maJe until after the death of
Greenleaf,
is used in a large number of schools. I do not

^‘opposReol?Ct’t^ Ball?1****'*
Horse

in

V--y

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
8t
Bioet’

PLEASANT

McAllister

Dnhn,®,er,n®

°*

order

more

DiancM,

House,

Maine.

ROOMS with fiist-clata board, to let
•
at 6! Free street.
ap27lt

Proprietors.

aaau

apt?3m

may 19

to 30.

from 45 c to 1 25

FASTENED WITH

J?old

c.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s Hoop Skirts,

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

taking the load of a'l other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, D, rWjiliry and Eesnaoty, and their Water-, ra si
Qualities, hare
cominendel them to the o e o
Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, si well aa to the gei.Bral public.
Ask your dealer for a pa r.

Hose,

from 16 c to 1 12 1*2

BUUrS ANU bMUtb

now

c.

from 45 to 75 c.

For Sale.

A

fib.

68

my2g-<lttBANGOR,

Boarders

Danville J auction.
Quarks Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

W ycmeoonio

from 25 to 45 c.

Furniture and
W. DEANE, No.

W. F. WHITON A CO..

TWO

Narlh KrM|lai.

Superstouts,

from 8

Goods 1

_nil

Hose,

ini men I

Wanted.

Mains Hotel, Sanborn ® Jacobs, Proprietors,

■kfiHMNM'H

Apply

experienced S.lcaw.aaea. Also ooo
good Milliner. Apple immediately at
333 Caagiwt Ht.

Daneoeth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor.

Gent’s all Wool

Two EbmClaw Painters.

oknuo

times, and I am resolved to keep on saying it
until ail overgrown
arithmetics, overg-own
geographies, overgrown grammers have been
thrust out of tbe public schools. I know that

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ata
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble
Street, Upholstering*
done to order.

-aho-

situation aud good wages.

Home

rnrnnanana

Twa Vlnt-flw. Carriage
Trimmrn,

to

Tho

WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 96 Exchange
* St.
Upholsfering of all kinds d'»we fo orddr.

WANTED.

Good

sions.”

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St*
N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and MarketYf*.

board.
CENTRE ST.,
may30*lvr
and

_my22if

Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprlesors.

IromlOcts. to 25

free.

or

dollar.

Dentine*.

mr3ltl

rooms

ately

on*

DR8. EYAIfS A 8TROUT. 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W, R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Oonpes» and Exchange Sts.

Address H.
street, Port-

Boarders Wanted.
cao
corner oi

Dye Honse.
SYMON13H, India St., I adit 8 Cloaks cleansed

dyed for

every housekeeper wants hni will have. All
goods wai ranted to give satlslaetion. Call or address
M. D. Downing, Geu’i Agent tor
Maine, 293i Congress St., cor Chestnut, Portland, Maine.

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
Cornish*
JOBtiiSH House—P. Durgin,
Proprietor

Dawariacetla mills
Oamahisiotta HOUSE, Alexander

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

JV T E n.

In want of pleasant
PERSONS
bo accomodated at No. 32

assert that the valuation of Maine would be
forty millions of dollars greater than it is today,it Ureenleal’s National -Arithmetic, which
has very properly been called Ibe Mount Katahdin Arithmetic, had never been introduced
into the public schools.
1 do not object lo
Green leal s National Arithmetic
alone, with
its multitude of useless
puzzles aud its multitude of rules winch have uo business
application whatever. I object lo all the other hii"e
but
I
mention the Mount Kataharithmetics;
dtn, because it is the chief sinner. More hoys
and girls have wasted their
precious time over
its pages than over the
pages ot any »lher
halt-dozen school books of undue
dimen-

~

street.

tbe best selling thing ont. $5 to (10 per day
FIR
eoitymide by lire Agents. Something tbat

|Cupe Elizabeth.
Ocean Uodsm—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

from 12 to 68 c.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

W

State.”

Carpenters and Banders.

F.

useless

Now, I never said scything just, tlike the
above; hut 1 have oil >u said upou speaking of
the study of Arithmetic in the common
schools, very nearly what follows:
“Of course I do not know,but l venture to

*

Middle Street.

C"W* Street.
f’»E:^,').rRWOOn-No-310*
8. BAW YfcK & CO.,
Bleacher,, 131 Middle

g e jy t s

mnd,

82

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Horse Wanted.

test Inducements ever ofiered.
THE
A. McKenney & Co., No. a. Elm
Me.

Naples.

Misses9 Cotton Hose,

to

good stylo dark chestnut, bay or
colt (withoat white prelereii) trom 41
jUrfyoan
to C yeoi a old that can rood 11 to 12 miles
C 1
an hour.
Sound and well broken, to
weight 9 5 to 1* SO 1* s. Any oue having inch to exchange lor a new first-class 7 octave Piano please
address
P. O. BOX 8«,
may/7-lw
Csmbridgeport Mass.

•k

BREED,

Book-Binders.

A (tents Wanted!

Basina,
Berry’s Hotel, 0. H Berry, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

from 25 to 68 c.

Gent’s Cotton

mi 18l f

to 1 OO

c.

A

4__

at

educa-

has done the State more
than forty
millions ot damage. I rejoice that
,tkas been
thrown out ol tbe schools of the

Bcom 11
Pxlutei’t Exchange,
Mi<,yT1i0T
*
No. Ill
Exchange Street.
SMALL ^ SHAOKPQKl), No. 38 Plum
Street.

Tin

mykT-dlw

Brunswick, Vi.

Oarhaae.
Qorham House, U. B. Johnson, Propiietor.

Ladies9 Balbriggans,

M. C.

Me.

Faratia«tea.

from 7 c. to 68 c.

Workmen, io work

F. MKURIL!,, Cross st,
Near Learitt, Buruliam & Co.’s Ice House,

Proprietor..

Ladies9 Lisle Gauntlet

first

Immediately!
class

TWO
Rcirigerators. Apply
J

Daasariaeatta,

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Wesl’s ami BiitterlckV Retorts ol

tor

FOB

Tra^^ifppj^ed by‘€alerB*

Undervests,

Real Estate and Loan Agent. Ladies9 Cotton Hose,

OF

Cable Screw Wire

THE

C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
2j Union Wharf.

Portland, May 1,1871.
mayldOweow, new cow

to 3.75.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

New

Men’s Furnishing

IV*. 94 1JBi.ii .(reel.
be left at 79 Middle St., For Block.

BUY

i

FINE

j rasl.toD8.

the old process, at

l:eai Estate Agent.

can

MAGIC

i!>*{

A

ALSO,

FOSTER*S New Dye House,
Garments

JTRIMMINGS.

This old established house, knowing the wants ol
be Eastern Trade, make it tbeir aim to keep up
rith its growth. Merchants, Merchant 1ailors and
Clothiers looking to tbis city for a market, will find
tere at all times the most desirable and best assort
id stock to be lonnd in Maine.

OTA gent,

(STEAM

For

w

Springs House,1 W. j. S. Dewey, Pro*
prietor.

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

done, and war

Gents’ Garments Cleansed!
Is

MEM’S WEAR!

FerUriai-q P.i». Ht.

mayl9tw

AT

$20,000

Nos. 31 d) 33 Free Street,

HcDoaragh Patent Bed Leangffl, Enameled Chaim, See.
f?gF~A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done, Koini-

from 200

at

(hire

puzzles,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Bethel,

W. R. Field, Proprietor J

Bakers.

BOYT, POOP

DtMft.

tional address delivered
by myself:
“Gicenleal's Arithmetic, with its

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Coat, Vest and Pant makers
vtr,
CDklOW
_NALD’S, 91 Middle St„ np staTr* ’myra*

Chandler House, p. 8. Chandler®
Co.,Prop*!*,
Chapman House, S. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.

Uridctoa Center, He)
Cumberland Hodbr, Marshal Bacon,
Proprietor)

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

Wanted.

•f

1871.

In your Monday’s issue I observe that “Justice” conies to tbe defence ot
•‘Father Greenleaf.” taking lor the text ot li!s
discourse the
following words from II,e report of an

W. 8. DYElt, IV Middle St, ercr H. H. Hay’i. All
xlnda oi Machines lor sale and lo let.
Repaving,

'"“.,L":le8

JUNE 1,

■'•rtr Million!

Auctioneer.

or

Wanted

THURSDAY,

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OongrensSt. Auction Sale!
every Evening. Private Sales during the ilav.

?U5

m.nkbal

Children’s Dresses,

Ladies9 Gauze

Allen’s Corner, one mile from Horse Cars.
sale at abaigain; good bain on (lie lot.
WM. H JEKRIS,
Apply 10

Bryant’* Penal.
I>0*8 ‘i0Dwt—B. Crockett, Proprie-

linaswick,

do well to

Michigan. Villa wita its surtr<*"’ e,etlf«ens and lawns is
the
toe mmh
most pleasant summer retreat in
NcwKneliml
W
*
"y
,t0“*
d‘y Post office.
my^y iw

Proprietors.

P. & K. Dining Rooms.

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Twenty-Two Acres Grass Land for
Sale,

We

Oassimeres,

to 4 50

Proprietor
8t' H’ D’ Parket * Co.,

Hotel—J. p. m. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tre™®11* st. Brigham, YTrUley
*

1 75 to 2 25.

Infants’ Bibs,

Cloths,

■^^Consignments and orders solicited.
Rulers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*6ino t,l,s
Portland

1 25

Yokes,

B ULLETIN.

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

22-dtf__

S. F. COBB’S,

Merchants,

trom 75 els. to 2 75

8. Klee

“Ks:"^i0,;8aVB‘‘"d»">
Square, Bulfluch, Bingham, Wrisloy ft Co., Proprietors.

*torAST'"

Covers,

Real » state at Morrill’s *'orner
EH)R Sale. A one story bouse and lot for $1100; or
J;
two additional lures for $lftC0.
Also half
acre lots. Apply to
W. H. JEKRIS,
Real Estate and 1-oan Agent.
aptod-3m

may 2Cd2w

iTVOOOftHAHTIC WORKERS,

For the

bushels" WHITE

KENDALL r£ WHITNEY.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Commission

season.

J: M. DYER & CO.
may26d I w_

ffloe at the Drag Store ot Messrs. A. G. BchlotterL'eok & Co.,
803 degree* Ml,, P.rll.it, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dti

PLASTER

other Fabrics suited to tbe

ind

large Dwelling House, convenient tor one or two
nilies; IS finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several unit and sbooe trees.
REV. E. P. THWIHG.
Applv to tbe owner,
April

Bwwtkfcar.’

House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

Bweiwa.
aauBfOAN House, Hanover at.

News

five gentlemen and their wires tan lie
jurnished With go< d board and rooms at the
Mailugone Villa through tl:e summer. The Ea»t
V® ,lib2.s r,*os from the door to the city flro

TjlOC R
X

or

Mill! ken, Proprietor.^
HiUererd.
h°B8e, F. Atkinson.
riKSS °OM-’ Oban's Block,Lane,* Young, Pro■Mdeferd Pawl.
^ate* House, F. Y Utee,
Proprietor.
Ells«ortb House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

from l 25 to 7 50.

tk

variety of Summer

91LK9,
LENOS,
HEUINANIE8,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

a

Baager,
J. E. Bairimatg& Co., Prop’s
PapmsooT Exubanor, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

near

rooms, gas, and
to Steamers and

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

trom 95 cts. to 3.50.

will

as

u. R. CHISHOLM, BROS.
c>llat„,,
m?31 3tG. T. R.

House.

Pp“w?eSwOM‘BClM>01

Ladies’ Skirts,

on

THF.
taining ton finished
tir.
convenient

A lull .Mortment of

W.

from 75 cts. to 3.50

tbe
Portland,
the P. & R. R. R, and in
ATimmediate
Saccarippa Station
Aprons and Tires,
neighborhood of churches and schools,

in Suite.

or

are

House, Augusia Me., W. M. Ihayer
3
Proprietor.

Mansion

Habbiuan

—"«•»■—

Wanted.

JA“r,"t"1'|geut youD* man toact
A£ent, on the train. Such a one
»

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
8AWYKK & WOODrOlU), No. 118
Exchange St!

Boarders Wanted.

St. Harrison Barker,Pro

state

Cusiikoo Bouse, T. B. Bullard,Proprietor.
Cosy House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.

tbe

r\

the most desirable in the ettj
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks tbrnisheu it desired.

HOLMAN’S

Westbrook, six miies from

House,

Boothuay

Ladies’ Chemises,

A

Augusta.
suerwr*

from 05 cts. to 2.75.

from

Real Estate.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five year*-city
propei y preferred. Apply to WM. 11. J ERR IS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
may24*5w

LET.

IN FLUENTBLOCK,

QFFICES

These offices

•

on

To Let
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis. Has*

in

Ladies’ Drawers,

WM.H.JERRI8,

Jyl8tl

Portland, Wat ae.
triends, and the public

the First Floor,

on

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

rHE

liM.

trom

A*

DAILY PRESS.

AdV'rt‘*'nK Agency.

atwki

Depot.

Balk
W“hln*ton 8t-c-M- Plumper, Pro-

Deairing to be under-loo 1 that e.ery garment ia
perfectly mad. and will bear the (llamt luprc-

French

>p28tt

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Around tmk Corner.” BprieptOTBI'’
Sagadahoc House, John S

sale;

of ihe Peter I.unt estate on
the Yarmouth and Back Cove roads, in lots to

To be Let,
whole

“Tlie Little Store

MHI».

Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

acres

Chadwick IHna.iwu, 849 Caagres. mu,
IFli'H BOARD. Also single rooms.
my23eod2ir

GEO. JD. JOST,

Prices tor the balance
Trusting that parties who are stranto
our
store
gers
(It there are any sucb) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
tor
theinselve*. We will begin by quoting
Judging
prices in

Ladies’ Yokes,

Let.

apaieodtf88 High
Flour, Grain, and Provision PLEASANT
to jljstT
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.....

Respectfully submit list of

of this month.

twelve fe~.t of water. Wilt be sold in pans if desirable.
For further particulars Inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Pori land, or Samuel Jordan, Woodiord's Corner, or dames Pennell,

my30-*3w

Room* at

Aatora.
Cut House, Coml. St. W. S. & A.
Young, Froprl-

FITZGERALD &Co.

Corset

African boy, to leirnthe business. Musi
hare good references.
Apply at
WHiniEUM
Jt
400 Jougress street.

House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor,

Coowty

etort.
^ai»E

a

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within live minutes'
A walk of City Hall. Pri- e|2G6 Enquire ot
GEO. C. FKYE,
Corner ei Congress and Franklfn sts.
Jc21tt

seplOdly

Announces to his

town ot Deering, tbe town farm of tbe town ot
Westbrook mast be sold. Thistaim is situated on
the road leading from Portland to Stroudwater Village and adjoins the New England Pair Grounds. It
contains aoout 51 acres, with a Montage of 18 acres
on maiu road to Siroudwater, tbe balance Mooting
on Pore River nearly ibree-iourths ol a mile, which
river at this poiot is navigable for vessels drawing

jd or
Room to Let.

Teacher oi the French Language*
Late Master ot Modem Languages in ihe Provincial Tiaining School, High aud Grammar Schools,

A.

Hare utiance tor Investment*
a provision of the act ot Incorporation of the

Mar 10-dtf

PARTS,

L. U. M. SWEAT.

in

with all necessary information in regard to them
:an be found at SBIJ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ot charge.

ap8-3m
FROM

Hiia

BY

Cor Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation for
machine Oi joiner's and paint shop.
ap2<lttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl St.

RAY,
at

or Lease.
The centrally located
three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plcnly ol water. Terms favorable. * pply to
WM. H. OKRKIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
epS8tf

I

ap17ti

my10tf

Directory,

business directory

Boy Wanted!

AIM.

1H71.

Brick House for Sale

Board.
tront rooms to let with board
Pearl street, four (loots lrom congress.

yourselves.

for

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

BOARD

BE.

the Porcelain, or Monotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we ge‘ rid of tiecklea,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin

judge

THE

DROWN E, 10 State st.

and rooms.
Parties in search At first
class boar 1 aod rooms can be at eft mod a ted at 58
ftreet.
House
Spring
containing all modern improieinc ts. Tia orient board furnished.
**Tetm«,
Live ami let live."
my**6w

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins* Rembraots, Me-ia’llon,

Call and

fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
known as the “Thompson Block," arranged par.
ticulariy lor the wholesale jobbing business iron
lr.ints and light and airy basements. Terms favorable
Apply to WM. H. JKBRI8, or JOHN C.

98 Spring Street S

M2 Middle Street,

Xo,

For Sale or Lease.

_WANTED.

Embracing the leadinr Hotels in the
State,at which
the Hailv /Yeas may > Says he t'otuiU.

a

Two First Class Stores

1 umber Yard (o Let
r|I HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front nnd
extc udiug to Pore st, now occupied by B. P. Noble. < ppodte Franklin Wharf.

L4i»90^

J. H.

on

Hou-e, Barn,
M il.
All
good repair. Id the mill is a Plainer, and five or six saws
good running order. Apply to
GOL'GH & HOWARD.
Employment amI Real Etiatc Agents,
351 1-2 Cougress st,
Between Oak &kd Green Sts.
my18dtf
tioo,

Hotel

nun

inuy24*3w

may

miscellaneous.

M A Y.

m

H JERRIS.

W.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New House tor Sale.
At Cumberland Mills, a lew rous from tbe
depot, contains eieht good rooms; large wardroues and closets in abundance.
The loi c«ulaius about 20,1)00 equate teet.
Tetms lavoraltle.
WM. H*. JKKRIS, lteai Ksiate Agent.
App y 10

Desirable Tenement to Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109
Terms

REAL ESTATE.

LET.

_TO

b published every day (Sundays exoepted) by

Commercial at.

Bargain.

Porgie seine and three porgte Mine boats
maybe seen at Little Cbebrague Island, or tm
jurtber particulars,enquire oi JORDAN A RLAK1
Commercial Whsil. Portland.
muyl7-3y

1I0NE)

PER WEEK to male or ft male. ffiOE
1000 Agents Warned, Address UIZl I
V. A. SHAlTUth AGO.
stamps,
Augusta,, lie

The Eureka Stock List I
HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OP THE WORLD,
HISTORY OP THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

DOLLS,

-----

UMBRELLAS,
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,
BRACKETS,

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

“

$1.00
$1.00

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ol baud and

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

BOARDm,

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

$1.00
$1.00
$1,00
$1.00

“

LADIES’

$1,00
$1.00
$1.00

KIDS,

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY,
Ac.,
$1.00
so

before in the history of trade were opened
rich hargaina aa can be
bought, day or evening,

The Eureka Dollar Store,
Go*. Congress & Center Sts.

mayH-tf_

_■_

DIITCHEB'H Lightning Flf KILIBB.
DDTCHEB'N Dnd a HOT far Bed Bigt.
IKY

THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.

BjBd&wlm.

and be swept away, causing crtcaaaea
which human power is inadequate to close till
the river tails. 1 predict, therefore, that leveeing will fail to keep the Mississippi within
its hanks; and, while Ido not suggest
any
alternative, 1 submit that it were better to
bear existing evils than to srek their cure
through agencies likely, to create evils still
greater.
rent

tawed to dimension!*
HARD PINK PLANK,
MAR® PINK PLOORlNtt AN® MTEPfor rale

by

STETSON
Wharl and Dock, first,

nitVHecdly

POPE,
ol E Street,
10 Stale Si root

corner

Office,

Cusion

COLLECTOR'S OFM’E,
Dormer or Pourt-asn a»d rjisoinu,
Portland, May I, 1*71.
&TOTICE I* hereby given that sealed proposals,ac10
131 com pan led by pioper guarantees,tosccorUIng
ibis office,
forms to be luriilahed ou application
will be received tlieie, untlf 12 o'clock meridian, on
tor Ibo supply ol the
the first Tuesday io Jnne next,
nliU tbe anlc'es ot
Marine Hospital, near iblseliy,
In
laid lorms.
enumerate!!
l'l o
etc.,
subsistence,
uuantMcs stated are estimated with telerence to the
In
Ihs
ot
but
tlie
number
bailouts
hospital,
usoal
United States res, rve the rlsht to lake more or less
ol said articles, and to subvti ule one article ter
another, as the exigencies ot the service may require. II tbe artie'ea delivered at the hospital are
not. In ibe judgment ot tbe surgeon In |charge, ot
tbe best quality, and a apied to ihe bospit il, be will
be at libelt» ni reject Ihe fame, to purchase other
articles in their stead, and to cbaige Iba contractor
with any excess in ihu eo* t over tbe contract prices.
The United Stales reserve the light to accept ilia
proposals lor tha whole or any portion of the aiticlea

specified.

may 1-law GOds

I.WASHBURN, Jr.,Collector, j

vhlr-h |

DAILY PRESS.

(Applause)

i your Constitutional rights.
jtt uk, then, stand still aud quietlV await developments. The men of the North, like
touiselves, love their government and tinderitand tlieir rights, atuF nien ol the North liave
to idea of surrendering in their own country
hose great bulwarks of constitutional liberty,
the right of trial by jury, the right to elect
their own officers, and the right to determine
their own interna! policy, and as soon as tlieir
pivjtulres and hatred against the South are
removed, aud they see that by the unlawful
action ol those in power toward the South
these sacred rights ot theirs are in danger ot

POliTLAND.
1871.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1,

fiepublicin
Til.*

Bepublit ana

Sue Convention.

ol Maine and all others vlio sup-

jw»rt the present Nalional and Stans Administratlone
are !«• vr*o«i lo-end <lclegates lo a Stale Convection
to be bolden in

being invaded,

Tilly V WILL 11KCOMK YOUlt ADJUNCTS
and you will hold the balace of power; and in
dial hour your power will he
great and your
success will be gie„t.
(Applause.) I have
and
1
here repeat it, that I despair not
said,
of the restoration ot our libel ties.
They are

HALL, PORTLAND,

OITY

Thursday,

1871,

29th,

June

AT TEN O'CLOCK, A,

M.,

oot ours only ;■ they are
equally tin- liberties
the people of tile North
lyui the South, and
when they at the North see that laws are
'trade for tlieir npptession, do you not believe
that the men who have descended from revo
tutlonary sires will raise tlieir voices against
them? Do you not believe that when they
come to look calmly upon the question between the North and the South they will form
parties and platforms upon which you can
stand? And when that hour comes then
will come the fulfilment of the promised era
of constitutional liberty, which r so confident
ly anticipate and hope lor to day. 1 may liot
live to see it; but, if I do not 1 shall die confidently believing that it will come. 1 know,
my friends, tbat in this I run counter to the
lee'iugs ibut are prevalent in different portions of our country, but I believe this is fhe
true policy for the South to pursue at present.
The South cannot hasten the day of her deliverance by attempting to assume a leading
part iu the politics ot the country to-day.—
Let her people quietly aud earnestly devote
themselves to the work ol improving aud
building up their material prosperity, leaving
those who have the power to settle these

for tbe pui p..se ol nominating a candidate lor Go
business that may
.roor and transacting any other
properly come before llie col, veil1 ion.
Tl,e basisofleprifeolallon will I* as follows:—
Ka. li city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one dele,'ale anil an additional 'or every 15 votes lot
the Republican candidate Icr Giveruor in in 1868. A
ha.linn ol 40 vole,, additional to Ibe foil number

ol

delegate is also entitled In a do legale.
are authorized lo till vac miles only a ill.
actual resident, of Ibe county to wuich tbe town

ter

a

Deli-cates

belongs,
Committee will be iu session
eeption Room of tbe Hall, at 9 o'clock
Ing ol the convention tor ibe reception ofcredeu'ials.
JAMES G BLAINE. Kenn.bee, Chairman.
WM. P. FRYE, Androscoggin.
KEEN WOOUDURY. Aroostook.
FREDERICK IIORIE, Cumberland
WILLIAM F. LOWELL. Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock,
PAUL STEVENS. Knox.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxford.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobseof.
The Slate

at ibe Be
Ibe iiiorn-

THOMPSON, Piscataquis.
J. W.
WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.
G.
THU PLOW, Waldo.
S.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER, York.
A.

K.

Is that ol the Abbot .Cigar On whtrb ttiiuifabtnres about 1 wO.dOO cigars annually,—*
lesidos this concern; is the well-kbbwu estab*
ishtnentoi Matthias Sheruiau anti the more
eceutly established factories of William YL
j i'ane and Charles W. Fenderson & Co. There
j i to be a horse trot on the Agricultural Socie( y’s track next Salurday.
The race is open to
, ill horses that never beat 2 40.
The owner of
he best, horse gets a purse of $100.
Second
1 test

year*-

iuto power

come

The Bailkoad Accident.—A coroner’s juheld an inquest Tuesday on the hotly of
Eugene D. Gulliver, who was killed Monday
afternoon on the Maine Central railroad, near
the Not lit Belgrade stal’ou.
Alter viewing
the place of the accident and taking testimony
ry

they

the purpose of re-

lor

and which

ive example of the reiormatory energies of
Democracy in power. But it is a theme for

is conand valuable material.

Tammauy

stantly affording new
Three pieces of important testimony as to
the efficiency of regnant Conservatism that
have lately been afforded to the public deserve
a passing notice.
Last Sunday a metropolitan preacher suggested the formation of a vigilance committee as the only means of affording adequate
security tor life and property. Most of tf e

any one of them is brought to trial he is almost sure to escape conviction through fhe

sympathy of Tammauy judges aud the unscrupulous efforts of Tammany leaders.
Even so foul a murder as that of Mr. Putnam
by Foster came near going unpunished

combination of these influences.
A tew weeks ago Gov. Hoffman pardoned one
of the vilest murderers that ever made
assassination a profession. The number of
homicides of which he was guilty is almost
incredible. After many narrow escapes be
was at length imprisoned, but had been subject to this discipline but a short time when
the executive pardon rewarded his fidelity as
a Tammany politician.
Such are someol the.
incidents attending the administration of
justice in a Democratic State.

through

a

«

me

irauuiuuj

a

ui

rename new

York paper as to one branch of the financial
administration: “The Paris Commune was
one the worst bodies that ever cursed a nation or city. But, before its" inglorious teim
of power closed, it explained in detail how
it acquired $5,000,000, and how it
expended
that sum during two months of its
government. Our rulers for two years have not
accounted for the money they
received, nor
explained how it was disbursed.”
Respect for the fundamental principles of
democratic government and intense devotion
to the cause of local
independence, a free press
and free speech are among the theoretical
doctrines of

Democracy.

State

new

of commercial

)

oath, say

b.wiug

on

Monday

Mis Louise VY Ross,;
Mi s Scott Sidelong,

later,
will, and the day is not far distant when the sun will shine upon you a free,
independent and sovereign State. (Applause.)
With these expressions, and with this at vice
to you, I have done.
I feel that I cannot
fully express my gratitude to you all tor the
kindness you have manifested towards me,
and the heartfelt desire I have that your ways
may be ways of p.easantness, that your lives
may be prosperous, and that your eyes at last
may close upon your country free and your

SUMMER

BEIERCC

OB

Walking.”

TIIH REBGLLIOR.

Proi R R

M W Whitney,
ListoinaiiD Quartette,

The ex-Presid«nt of the Southern Confederacy had an ovation at Atlanta, Ga., Satururday. The parlors of his hotel were crowded
all day with ladies and
gentlemen who called
to congratulate him. When the crowd
gath-

ered

man

at

evening
proposed “three

to hear

him

speak,

honor and fair

one

thousand

from most immaculate and disinterested motives—with the same pious snutlie with
which it appropriates our market

course

reports

every week, thus giving a practical expression
to the doctrine of the
community of goods
that ought to place it more in sympathy with
the Parisian insurgents. “No man high
tonder could be found,” &c.
—

enjoyment

grants that arrived by the Acadia 300 instead
of 3,000, Mr. Thomas is
meeting with unexpected success in turning the current ot immigration to Maine. It would seem to be
only a question of time wbicli Sweden, Old
or New, will contain the
greater number
if this success continues.
Oub Washington correspondent, Col.
R. J. Hinton, lias been appointed
Secretary
of the Resident Committee of the National
Executive Republican Committee, and entered upon the duties of tbe
position on Wed-

nesday.
The newspapers owe Mr. Beecher one.—
In tlie course of bis. remarks last
Sunday
evening he said: “The newspaper is worth
mines of gold. It is to the

the arteries

1_.

:

haown

S
ready

upuii

p

von

LIBERTY.

uieoouui.

C«gtr Vgriclira.
May 31st, 1871.
Wells.
Hob. George Goodwin takes the
Daily Pbesb
and has it thrown off at Goodwin’s
bridge,
tome litt'e distance from his house.
His chilIren formerly went to fetch it home, but alter
a while his Newfoundland
dog concluded he
tnew how to do it, aud took upon himself the
ask, performing it now with the utmost puuctork

I
if

tlie

body politic what
human body.”

tliev

victori°usbanner and exulted
lheir trin“Pl» «>uld '«ave
wh™
and said

,Did ^er,:, D0^

to submit to the iaws ’.
could have understood
how true
how
was,
high were your
it would not have
harsh pledges and to pass
oppress

nrindniLyourVord
.U» W0Id

lality,

depositing

and

the paper

safely
beenPnecessa™°t/» lonor,’ iis
and allowing
other
ivI. exa,ct neinber of the mistress,
take it from him.
family
ej a ASrl cr“"™ ;«,s1 Geo. Hobbs has put the Ocean House in firs
master

PEACE WE
we

to

will have.

no

ale order and is all ready for tho summer
ravel
The fact that he always has as much
lonipanj as lie cau accommodate is about as
[ood a recommendation as lie can have.
The increasing demand for hoarding bouses
it or near t’ne
popular beach iu this town, has
mluced several private families to make arangemenls l°r entertaining summer visitors,
imoug them Mr Cyrus
Hobbs, who has hired
licuse, about one mile
ronithe beach.
\

!n,.,"i|l t7 L,1ttleaeld

Berwick.
TIio cigar
manulactnry at Berwick formerlv
carried on by U.O.
Brackett, aud afterwards
* Brackett, lias been sold
to WilM' HaZe ton wll° "ow
carries on the liusi-

]<Ls

Saco.

Joseph G.

prominent
peering,iga
this cOv
quite sick.

business
'«
nan ol
Charles Hill
its purchased the Montreal House at Old Or-

DESIRE,
I have nothing to

nigi,t of politics, and, my friemds

to do’with them.
Tou*havB°nr
m^e ,notbbig
lou have political
power, and its exercse is

only postponed until the coming of that

with

to

world cannot lurnisli bayonets
enough to
make a Georgian more faithful to his
obliaa
tions Ilian his oath could do.
(Applause )
Peaceful, then, you are desirous of being today ; peaceful you have been, peaceful you are
ever.
When human patience has sometimes
given way there are those who sometimes take
the law into their own
hands, because there
is no justice to be secured in
any other way;
but these are merely accidental occasions,
there is no organization in the South—there
never was—whose
purpose is resistance to the
government. (A voice—"that's so.”
Though
we aiecompelled to
submit to the presence of
power, yet our manhood and our seif
respect
can be preserved.
Peace is what we hope
and peace

or

Comfortable

Raymond.

From

Hutchinson
Ant others.

event

■

:hard beach. Should he run it himself, it
yould lie perfectly safe to tweur tint there is
me strictly temperance boose in the
country.
Die manufacture of cigars seems to he a flourshing branch of business at present. The
argest establishment of the kind in the coun-

Jlils

la

SHADE

soon

store,

Ot

130 MIDDLE

Every quality

assortment or

an

the

coarse

Linen

Now

had closed out nearly all
have

we

a

fresh stock of only de-

Of MILLINERY
come a

styles Irom what

irant in

ordinarily seen.

are

We have

se-

We have

now we are

over

cheap sambric,
worth $15.
our

proud

of

worth t2

little.

“If yeu wish to

Millinery look

lor it at

It

Weather

it.

ilease,

cents, to the lace-covered,

at

HASSAN’S,

show

Tackle!
Exchange St.,

REFRIGERATORS.
and
°? tbe ™08t perfec‘8cien,iflc principle*tee

ai

L^yft" Bu"hir&Co4*M HoJi;M.'MlfiRK1Ui,CO:t0nATen,,0,b*tWeen °r°“
w< a.

HAIR

H. M. PAT soar,
Base Balls and Bats,
BANKER
ANR
FAN^Y GOODS AND NOTIONS,
BROKER,
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE. 32 Exchange St., Portland.
•plant!
CUTTEJt. HYDE & Co..

39 CBAUNCY Hi.,
ap2U»n3m

I,

K.

Special attention given

IN

(HORTON BLOCK).

Frock and

lwroylCan

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,

Boy’s

manufacturers of

Order.

PORTLAND.
gyOrders lor Repairing and .Covering solicited,
| loses ot aM kinds insde to order.
gyAgents lor Noah's Patent Paste.
J. L. Brackett,
J. H.

C.

*

A.

Pop Moth Patches, Freckles, and
r-u, wae Petri’s Moth ■ nd Freckle I.otieo.
It Is tbe only reliable andhs rmless Remedy known
lor removing Brown discolor: ition.
Sold by diug[lets everywhere. Pepot 4 D Bead Si.

_

1
1

EAINE,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Residence, Ne. 30 Iflyrtle tticct,
PORTLAND, MAINE/
fcJT“Order state et Hawes & Cragin’s Music store.
mayl»n3tn

_

FA RJtA It a
/

I

__

ADAMS,

‘arriage and Sleigh Manufacturers,
A good assortment of Top and No-Top Baggies.

*
*

M.

1A At 18 Porlinnd 8t,

Robert

apr24 dJino

Farrar,

!

Pimples

on

t he Face.

The Confessions ot

an

Invalid.

Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
or married, who sutoung men and others, single
jr uum Nervous Hebll.ty, Low ol Maoliood, &c.‘
j foiutiog out
THE MEANS OE RELF-CDU,
Written by one wbo cured himself, and sent free on
ulrecled envelop.
eccivlng
* a poet-paid
Address NATHANIEL, MAYFAIR,
mr21snd3mBrooklyn, N. Y.

|

]

For Comedones, Black Woi ms or drubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on tbe lace
Use Ferry’s C'oanrdonc ■ m* Pimple Kennedy
It is Invaluable to ibe afllici ed.
Prepared only by J
Dr. C. B. Perry, DennMlegkl,l 49 Uond
VSE lIOMAI’g PERSIAN WASH
i It., It. IT. Sold by Druggists- everywhere.
t ) remove MOTH, TAN, and
FRECKLES, the only
Ieb27sn ddew 4mos

Deckles: freckles!

O. A. K. Lottie,

P.rtlnnd, Me.

|.Iohn H. Adams.

Sale.

a

Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic AgMM'iation will be held la the
:ooni on Thursday Evening, Jnno 1st. Library
ltffl. at
1-2 o’clock.
UEO. A. Ha KM ON,
Secretary, j
inay3«)-3t

WM. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

_

Cigar Store for

V
I

Tbcart Office*.
P. S.-Tbose "ho comply with the above
request,
rill please give the names of
parents as well as ot
he boys, together with their residence:
alto,
sign
heir own names to the
communications, otherwise
10 notice will be taken ol'them.
my23sn3w

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, would
hunk the people of Portland tor their patronage,
nd desires all who wish to avail themselves ot her
* reatmeut, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
well
desirably*
located,
Very
established, regular
* laminations are free and her medicines reasonable
rutr of flrBt-class pay ng customers; good store,
with a well oelrctcd stock; low rent; sold lor uo
Is Mrs. Bibber is so occupied, she has been obliged
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to Ctty Hall.
, olimit her
hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. By
Some cigar dealers In this towa are jesdous because
[ sell so coeap. but I will reduce my prico to make 1 pecial request she will remain here till the middle
them more jealous.
( f May.
27aplm
Booms, No. 7 Brown Street.
oct!4snttB. PONCE.

Campbell,

M.

Suits!

81 Middle St.
JnSlintO

Geo. Lord.

M.

and Youths’

New Goods! Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

FEDERAL NT.,

iy23ia.it

Derby Suits

Traveling Bags. I>ert>y

Cedar Trank, far Packing.

lOS

pedient.

•
•
«
•
Sko. 5. •
It shall be the duty
)l the Troant Officer to arrest all such children as
ire described In ihe above section, and to tnke them
[o such schools as they are accustomed or entitled
lo attend, where they shall be detained during school
boors, by ibe teacher thereof, and notice ol such arrest and detention shall be forthwith sent to the parent or guardian of auch child, by tbe officer by
shorn tbe arreat ia made, and every child wbo shall
lave been THREE TIMES thus arrested, shall be
proceeded against, by complaint as an habitual truint.
Aa there are many boys in our city wbo
belong to
he class referred to in the above, and who are more
>r less troublesome In various
quarters, I would
isrnestly request any and all who have kuowledgc ot
lucb ones, to loiward ibeir names ana residences to
ny office (In City Building) at their earliest convenence, tlmt they may be proceeded against in accordmce with tbe ordinance referred to.
By to doing
hey will very much facilitate efiorts which are being
node lo get ibis clam into our school rooms, and
ilao cooler a great favor on tbe

SPRING AND SUMMER

'NIEfli’S

ta

following City Ordinance:
Sue. 4. Every child in the City of Portland, between the ages ot «lx and seventeen
years, who shall
sot attend school, and not be engaged In any regolar
ind lawtul occupation, and glowing up In Ignorance,
'ball be punished by a fine not exceeding twenty
dollars, to be recovered to the use of the city, ou
somplalnt before the Mouicipal Court, In said cltv
»r by being placed In the House of Correction in
laid city, or tbe State Reform School, lor such period
it time as tbe Judge of said Coui t may deem ex-

KNIGHT,

297* CONGRESS STREET.

Sninplc Caw.

SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than e»er, as 1 want the room lor other
1 purposes. Please call and examine
the heat stock ot
Knees and Oak In Portland- at the lowest cash
prices.
L. TAYLOR, 170 C.aa’l St.
apfentl

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

»

II.

CLOTHING

&

*
Clear
ftoady
Cloudy
Fair
Fog

SW
8
E
SK
SW
Calm

Char
Clear

Members of tbe G. A. R„ aitd A & N. V. are not'tbey can get a bath at SMITH 'S, IOC Kx-

i led that
<

bange St.

Only

3u cents.

my31su4t*

ieltable and Harmless Preparation known to Science t
Manufactured only by B. F. BACKLEY, Dover,
J • H., and sold by ail Drugglate.
myllsn3m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
FIRST

ARRIVAL

FROM TBE ACADIA MINES AND THE ONLY ACADIA
COAL IN PORTLAND. 1 hi. slalcmca’
is accessary Asa I he farl that iafcriar
Caale are advertised aad said aa Acadia—

hcias the pradact af the a have aaased
Calliery, aeither paeccming the characteristics af the Acadia Caal, aar hy aay Meaaf

ner

NE
Calm
S

nie W.

H

Be-sey.

In Augusta. May 18, Arnold P. Thompson and
Caroline A. Hamlin.
In Lewiston, May 27, William Stevena and Blfxa
A. Clay.

In Sprlugvale. May 30, Mr. JoHn M. Small, aged 60
years 10 mouths.
Funeral ibis a ternonn at his late residence 1
n Rockland, May 22, Arthur U. Lovrjny, aged
23 rears.
In Buxtsn, May 27, Mr. Stephen Woodman, aged
79 years 3 months
In Kennebunk, May 27, Lixsle M., wile or Jar. A.
Fairfield, aged 26 years.
In Norib Sedgwick, May 15, Mrs. Mary, wife ot
Capt. Hiram Bowden, aged 39 yean 8 months.

1

■IPAITimi OF OCEAN 8TKA3I BBS
NAME.
WHERE FROM.
DESTINATION.
Ol ty oi Merida.New Tork.. Vera Crag.... May 31

Wyoming..New

York

Liverpool.May

31

Dacian.New York..Glasgow ....May 31
China .New York.. Liveruool.Mav 31
Nemessis.New York..Liverpool_June 1
Oolnmina .New Tork Havaaa..
1
oceanic.New York.. Livcr|>ool... .June 3
Batavia.New Tork.. Liverpoo1.lone 8
Scotia...New York..Liverpool_Jure 3
Cilv of London—New York..Liverpool_June 3
Nebraska..New York..Liverpool....Jnne 3
Minnesota.New York..Liverpool... .June 7
Iowa.New Tork. .Glasgow.tune 3
Enronu.New York. .Glasgow.June 10
TO MU I Pm Aft TUBS.
The U. S Signal Department has placed in tbe
Merchan’s Exchange a Weal her Cl art, showing tbe
Meteorological Stations recently established ihruglioui I he country.
The telegraphic report ol Observations, taken svncbroncuslv at these stations at 8
A. M.. (Por-land time,) wilt be placed upon t is
map
a» soon as received,—tbe weather at each station Doing indicated by appropnaio symbols and figures,
readily understood, and bv which tbe 1 cation and
progress ol tbe storms can be observed at a glance.
Marsters oi vessels especially, are invited to avaiL
tbemselvaa ol 'he facilities ottered at the Merchant's
Exchange and tbe Signal Office for obtaining information that c innot tail to be ol great interest and benflt to navigati in. Free admission to Ibe rooms o' the
Merchant's |Excbange is allowed to all shipmasters
in active service.
C. H. FARFET,
M.N. RICH.
J. S. HEDLOW.
Committee
Board oi Trade.
Meteorological
..Asm I.

Bun rises.4.201 Mood sets. 3.23 AM
Bun

Bets.7.291 High

Taas are aaaaally caasamed hy the “Allan
Steamships,” which prefereaer is saRcieal.
ly carraharative af the carrec tasm af the
a have

Price tl.M.

stalemeat.

A SAMPLE CARHO

GOOD COAL aad sarprislagiy cheap at
9T-M. The aheve are delivered at the
prices indicated—tharaaghly Owed fram
dast and dirt by
Jcleodll
AOS. H. POOR A RRO.

NOTICE

101

Middle

he

Street,

recently occupied by Walter Berry, Esq.,
tom Boot anil Shore Store. Having put
fully selected stock ot

as

s

Cus-

In a«are-

Boots and Shoes
for Ladies. Misses, Children’s, Gents’ and Boys’
wear fur the retail trade, all ol which will be
told at
lowest prices.
The cistern department is still under the direction
of M. McCarthy, the well known Boot-Maker who
will be pleased to meet hit old cus'omors, and all
that may

new ones
n

Portland,

June

see

Ht to rail on him.
C. F. AKLLKBtON.

1st, mi.

A Card.
The public have my sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage given to rue the past ten years, arid shall
be pleased in the future 11 await an my former patrons, and all others at the old stand el McCarthy
A Berry, 101 Midule st.
M. MCCARTHY.
Jel-eod.w
*r u

v
A

HtU,

NEW LOT OF

Choice Chromos.
Alio

Constantly

mmd

One

some

Photographic
OfTeiarMi

Illustrations

M—d alter dutave Here

hand the largest

on

care

stock or

tally (elected

Fine Engravings
CHROMOS,
—

and

—

Every Style of Picture
All

Ever kept for sale lu the States.
kinds ot Picture Frame Work done to order at

SCHUMACHER

BROS.,

FIm Art Hwwwss, It*, if Beeri.1 Black.
ami
„l^*Call
Mlirors before

see

Freneh Pier

our

Manila
uiy3n*u3t

an.l

purchasing el.-ewbere.

Money Wanted.
^ lu‘

sored btr
$3000
Adtlress P. O. Box
2170.

Jeltl

Wanted

t

A JOURNEYMAN Joiner at
«

Junl >131*

ATLANTIC ST.

WeSsnSay, May 31.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York, with
■nose and paasengers to Henry Fox.
Soli Canton, ltankin. Boston.
Sch Moll ntcher, Yates Bristol.
Sch Alice C Vox. Adams, lloothbay.
Sch Jar Lawrence. Sprague. Calais ‘or Boston.
Sell Levant, Homer, Marhlas lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Y.hlora Klonda,(Br) Plummer, Sagua—Ueo
8 Hunt.
ltrig Bacalien, (Br) Martel, Arlcliat, CB.
HchOdesaa, (Br) Mnrchle, St Andrews, NB-U A
Hunt A Co.
rBOM UIUCHAHTS’ UXCBASna.

CaHimore30th. rhHA Squires. Portland.
Bristol. Eng, 19tli, barque .John Wooster,
Knowles. New York.
Ar at Plymouth 18tb, ship Grace Sargent, Pole, im
Callao tor Hamburg, and tailed 19tb
Oft Weymouth 1Mb, barque Hnnier. York, Shields
Ar at
Arat

17th, Esteila, from Trieste toi

«MkIL

Small Tenement to Let
On Lincoln street, containing 4 »r 5

iy v.ry

Rot-

rooms:

convenient for

a small lamlly. Apply io
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

junl tl

FORT or PORTLAND.

terdam.

berrewed

water. 3.30 AM

MARI 1STE NEWS,

for Havana.
Ar at Falmouth

the

ta

That the Acadia is immensely saperiar ta aay aad all Eastern Caals
far the genera lisa af steam aad far Da.

No.

Cloudy

W

entitled

means

Trade Mark.

undersigned will luform the public tbst
1'HE
hss purchased the stock, and lakeu the store

Fair
Clear
Fair
Fair

In Biddeford, May 30, Seldon F. Gibson, ol B., and
Lacy C. Corliss, nt Saco.
In Biddetord, May 20, Char. H. Townaead and An-

AND

rwj splendid Hair Dye Is tbe beet in the
world;
tbe only true and perfect Dye;
harmless, reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridicule ns
tints;
remedies the 111 .fleet* of bad
dyes; invigontea and
gres the hair sole anl eantlinl black or Urown.—
Sold by ell Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
'16 b° *d ■t-NY-

e

_

and 2 to 3 p. in.

NE

prepated to aell

"White Oak Timber!

mr2BiptfAgeMt.

Grease.

Street.

am

NOTICE!

DR. GERR18H,

Trunks, Valises,

I

repairing In all [Its

ANY QUANTITY,

GEO

REMOVAL.

m.

HEAR!

attention ot the parent) of children who do
At 155 Middle Street. THE
not attend school, la respectfully called to the

Dealer In Guns, Fishing aud Sporting
Goods.
raw...
May 24 sn-rr&S

Jfflce liours, 9 to 10 a.

Calm
NE

Washington.... 30.01
Charleston,S.C..30.02

oniwiaiare

dcSlsntt

WHITE LEAD !

Hardens,

I

to

BURE

Me.

Tin

OF

SALEM

Fever Gamp.
or Buns Off!
^"Outlasts ary other lubricant three to ttvo time.
CJ. L. BAII.EV, Agent far Maine.
Exchange

SECOND-HAND

13 Preble It, Portland, He.
branches.

Sale

ENG INE AND BOILER, Engine tire horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in romolele running order, in use but a abort
time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord. Ha.
mrlOamt

Carriages and Sleighs,

my223taw2wsn

48

For

BOSTON.

KIMBALL.

MANUFACTURER

THAT large and commodious building suitable tor
the storage ai.d hale of
lumber, hay, etc., with
the vacant land in the rear of the
same, situated on
the west corner ot Commercial street and
High
street, belonging to the Sawyer estate, is offered lor
rent tor such term of years as tenants
may require.
Possession to be given at a very earlv day
luquire 01 J°HN C. PROCTER,' Real Estate

D.ney.

...

con-

and Lumber

Wagon, Hane, Temper,
aud

Portland & Rochester

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

Yard to Let.

Snre. your

FIRST MORTGAGE

DRESSER !

Sroved

clusive. If yoi wish to change the [color ot your
hair to a magnificent black or brown, and to
Combine Safety with Beauty,
use the Excelsior Dye. Beware ot unautlienticated
nostrums. A gooddreisiugis n.cessary af ter dyeing,
and the best is
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

Axle

ne“

$200, $500, $1000,

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
is absolutely harmless?
be
Nothing

Graphite

*

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Remember every hair is a tube. Don’t fill these
tubes with poison Any desired shade of color can be
obtained without the slightest danger. Have you
read Professor CHILTON'S statement (made after
analysis), that

No.93fc«hatgestreet,fortlan.i.
1871.

C^^"df,tre*t8’

w?ll

RAILROAD CO.

154th Edition

May lttb.

lncittKl,

and

you
3

Still remains at his place of business, 999 1-9
grew* St., next to City Building. Having
employed a competent assistant
MR. FRED CAMPBELL,
would be pleased to see his old friends and
plenty of
new ones.
iny‘J5suit
“Bay Me, and I’ll da yan Gaod.”-DK.
LANGLEY’S BOOT AND IIKKB BlliLh’S. No
dt ues, no poisons, nothing d-.ie
erious, nothing hut
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly
4sb,Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Kbubarb, Dandelion, &e„ so ooro- Iitrml Payable April a ad Oclaber, free
•f CereraaMBt Tax!
pjuuded as to reach the lountains ot disease, and abcure
all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseassolutely
es, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula
Denominations
all difficulties arising irom a diseased stomach or and
imThe subscriber offers these Bends to bis customers
pure blood. Twent y y*ars of unrivalled taccess Ins
and the public believing them a safe and well
tin m to be I he btst medicine in the
payEO. 0. GOODWIN Ot CO., Boston, and all world. ing security.
DrugPrice tor the present 95 and accrued Interest.
gists.myi3
I^CrereriMeat BeuAs tskeft ia eickauge
at the highest market rates.

Death in the Hair I

Agent,

Portland.30.08 40
Boaton.30.06 53
71
78
New Tork.30.00 73
New Orleans....30 00 77
Chicago.29.97 70
Cheyenne.W.T. 29.34 48
Cleveland.30.00 72
Duluth, Minn..29.88 55
Mobile.30 00 79
Omaha.29.80 73
8an Francisco. .29.91 52
Savannah.29.98 75
Norfolk.30 00 7.1
Galveston.30.00 80

|

Is

fl

a

oi cm.

warranted to be tbe bett Refrigerator vet' ln-

aee^imnu
tkftliTn* un‘*erf‘1*1 »*tlalachon. Call and them beiote purchating any other, where
,eM^'0,9 f**1 will cony^lice you of ila tunenorhy. Stylet, sizes d pi ices to suit all.

Corrected and Revised bt thb Author. E. i>e
F. CURTIS, Doctor of Medicine, Member qf the
lloual College qf Surgeons, England; Licentiate qf the College qf Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary Member Eacu/te de
Medicine, Paris', tfc., fc., ffc,
A MEDICAL ESSAY on thecause and cure of
premature decline in Man, showing how health is
lost aud how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of the
impediment* fo Marriage, th treatment of Nervous
and Physical Debility, Sterility. Ac., wl ether
brought
on by early abuse or exees*, and the reme dies therelor—the result ot 20 years successful practice.
Price 50 cents by mail.
Address the author, Dr.
Curtis, 9 Trcmont Place. Boston, Mass. mr8sueodly

w 21,23
_rayl9eodlm
Storage Building

Temple Street.

Patented hj B. W. C. Snnfnrd.

LAFI.IN 4b BAND POWDER COIHP’V,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

more

g

fS

————■—

Hunting, Knives!

can

§

■lima.

__PORTLAND.

the largest assortment in the State.
Also AGENT lor

Manhood.

| Ifi

|

is 1
|s. si ►

m

Brown,

“SCPERIOR SIDNEY,” its Arsi ialradaetiaa
here -leaks
gaile well-aadaabtedly a

Fair
Fair
S
Cloudy
8E
Clear
Barometer corrected lor tempera tore and elevation

Street,
6

Sporting Goods!
can

f

S
hand.

ityle.

48

Is now prepared to show a complete assortment of
Reel*, Fifth Banket*, Bait Boxes, Brink*
*“* Flanks, Silk and Linen Lines, Trout
Hooks, Artificial iBnit, Flics, fic.

I

observation,

h

-AXD-

BAILEY.

Bait Bods !

pi~»

on

Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done in tlit best

stock.

139 middle

1I I11as i

i is

short notice.
on

don lor New \ ork
May 25, lat 35 10. Ion 73 30.
Jat A
Bom Savannah lot Montevideo barque

ALSO

Cogia Hassun's.'*

1000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

Ladles will find just what they want, in

31.

midnight, exact local time at

each place.)

find just wbat you

Hats and Bounets trimmed to order in styles to

COGIA

Bepwrf, may

taken at

Ullkcy,-.

SPORRN.
Apill IT, lal IT N, Ion 3S, ship gontbern Cross, tm
jlasgow tor San Francisco.
April IT, lal 40 N, lou 30 30 W, ship II L lUchardlon. iroro Now Voik lor Callno.
April 21, latO N. lou 31 W, barque Metis. Bom
Batavia lor Paasar, ang.
May 0 lat 43. Ion 44, ship HT W Stetson, Bom Lon-

ascetic Parpases is apparent eaengh when
it is kaawa that Scares af Theasands af

WAR DIPtRTHI.W.

(Observations

ha9 be-

STREET,

And Cntlery I
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48 Exchange Street.

J. B. LUCAS, 69

7*s

rand.

Parasols in stock, from the

2000

proverb:

need say

we

3000 LEOHORN SHADES, ol all qualities,

We have never before been satisfied with our Dress

eod tf

Fishing

7>s
7%
7’s

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND KEFOKTS FOB TBB
BENEFIT OF OOM1IERCE.

HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &c.

onr

sirable seasonable goads, just opened, and different

Goods stock;

PORTLAND, NIK.

L.

It,

Biddle street.
wM Governmept Bonds taken In exchange at
highest market rates.
my2» snlf

Lace Collars,

and

Co,80n»tm Kow

U'h ln,t* ***** L“l*

In
lSib, Anirurilne Kobbe. Carver.
Phi la lelphia tor Cronstadt. A
bred, Burt, iron*
savannah tor do; OO Whitmore
Humphrey, do tor
Matr-‘ia O Day. Chase, New Orleans lor Crouit»lt; Kgeria, statrett, rlo lor do
Sid Im Buenoa Ayres Apl
Nevada,

loo

Real and Imitation in freat variety.

pricesare at the bottom.
we

GLOVES

Laces, Edgings,

HASANS.

irth *n,t* Pr°**“». Chlpmaa, from

Tom

Vm of (Tain at.

SWART & BARRETT,
Bankers & Brokers,

Of all colon, white and black.

—

,2lb *“**’ Cep,'M Sttrreir. BabWdge,

^Hy?rese,,°*
BordelkUX

14lh ,n#t’ H 0

It. H. Gold
*
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland * Rochester R. R.

foot,

or on

Ent fcf ld* uth» *>iri*o, Blair, lor

Havre4

of

KID

Summer

and

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

ket.

m,l„ns

large

any retail

lected them from the stocks ol New York importers.

HL£3L_£ijKXil

Flj and

or

Beltast City,
Bath City
O'l
Ciuclnoati City
7 3-10
Dexter
o’*
European * N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland* Oed. R. R. Gold
6’s

J. 0. EALER& CO.

8 aL*’*5®

no

so

in the State st Maine, i

Dress Goods.

Over .tlcD.fffc*. Jewelry Stare.

HAY.—There bag been less brought In during the
last week than usual and prices are a little firmer
Dealers are unwilling to pay over $24 lor ilio best
quality 01 baled, though in some cases au advauce on
*
that rate has b« en obtained.
IRON.—The business trans ictions have been very
good. Prices are firm and the tendency is upward.
LARD.—The market is du'l, with a large supply.
Prices are lower as will be seen by our quotations.
LEATHER.—The market is firm lor all descriptions. The demand is moderate.
LIME.—'1 he market is well supplied. Rockland
dull at $1 20vgl 25
cask.
LUMBER.—Pficcs are firm and unchanged, with
moderate
demand tor
building purposes
I he demand lor the Boston mntketbas la'len oft*
mttheicis a fair demand tor the Mew York mar-

selling at 6J p

not

is

Two weeks sgo

NO. 130 -TIIDOI.K STREET,

G.

figures /

Atchinsou, Topeka * Manta Fe

carriages,

own

~

U?ZTtl*

BONDS.

STREET,

Patties preferring, may Join the excursion in their

COGIA

Fronts,
Collars, Cn/fs, die., ,Kc.,

change
prlclemons are higher and arc selling
»--?8e-*
at $0 50®7 00, with and upward
tendancy.
¥K^,lN —There isa grad demand lorcorn. There
is baldly any mixed in market but a
good sunt.lv ot
yellow ot prime quillty wuich is selling at83di>86»

are

Fare 6 cents.

-AS AT

Shirt

an 1

are

NIDDLE

139

Wal.«li, Ptnrilttoe,

flarrlng-

CO, )r1S£i.Hmirr*
MarshlSan?Cardiff?Ien
160 COIMIHERCIAI. ST.,
Klsinenr Sonod

Each.

Louis

iavr®1

J. T. ROGERS &

HATS, ALL PRICES.

SHAWLS,

shoulders may require.
0T This pattern is the greatest convenience of
the times, and no lady who has once made her husband's shirts by it would do without it. It saves
one-lourtb the woik in making, and also saves the
cloth..
ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOUR.—The market tsqnht. There is but little I'emand for the Inferior grades, but
extra, lamily
grades are in good demand at advanced rates, l'he
advance In Wesiern markets on the best *
grades has
been full |1 00 p bbl.
FttHIT. Dried Iruitsare without
in

Them

$15

to

NO.

express-

Pattern being cut expressly tor bim, jujt as bis
.shape of neck, chest, |aml

change.

except Bermudas which

cents

Stations sem^occasionally and arrive on the grounds,

Spring

Partict lar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer's

sn

from. Nova
shipped to

at the above low

ins leave the Hone Car

lo

Gents. Necte-Ties,

Liverpool oOfh,strip

irleani*.
Sid tm Pea’ Ifltb, Assyria, for Hamburg;
»n, tor Portland.
Ar in St Helena Roads 16‘h, Hun'er. York, from
1 lewcastlo lor Ht .lairo. (repaired leak and s>d I7ib.)
OlT Swange Ibth, Wary Emma. Patten, from Callao
1 or Aber<i«pu
Ar at Newport Ifltb, Anna
Walsh, Coombs, Am
iterdam.
16tb, J A Thompson, Thompson,

FOB SAItl BT
There

TbeGentleman’t Shirt.

mrl6

ever

Currency

relievo the Isdies oi
all trouble in making that
difficult garment

BREAD'—The demand lor hard bread is steady
though rather moderate. Prices are wtthont change.
B0TTEIL—New butter is coming in quite freely
and prices have laiten oil*. We quote conn
ry bait at
210 2sc and Vermont solid a*.
27igji:kc. Prime St. Albans is telling ill tabs at 50c and it it difficult to
get
even that price for largo lots.
Old bulter is selling
at I5jg Oc.
CHEESE.—Prime old cheese is not plenty and .the
best dat ies are held at 17c. New cheese is c mmg in
and is selling at 143>15c.
COAL.—The resumption of work by the miners
has sent down the price ol coal. Dealers are now
dcliveiing (lie beat qualities ot Anthracite at flu D
ton. Chestnut is selling at $8 00 and Pictou at
$7 50
@8 00.
COOPERAGE.—There are no city molasses sbooks
in the market. Cooperages ot all kinds ate
very dull.
CORDAGE.—The demand is very II;lit. There has
been no change in prices.
P COFFEE.—No change in quotations. Tito demand is stcadv tbongh tnodeiaie.
DRUGS & DYES.—The business continues to be
good, Prices are unchanged lor any article.
DRY GOODS,—The business continues to be good
and the salesj have been largo. Prices continue
very steady lor all standaid and seasonable fabrics,
both wooltu and cotton.
DUCK.—There is a steady though moderate demand tor Portland (duck at the
recently redueed
prices.
FISH.—The market tor dry fish is not quit* so
strong and prices are not. so Arm as they have been.
A lew ord-rs Irom the West have been received, but
generally that trade is rather dnll, whi'e the local
demand is very fair. We note the arivtl of the flrsf
cargo ol new Wesiern Bank cod, which was taken
bv one ol our dealers. Mackeral are without

"1<6®17c.
"i
market

alter.

superior fitting

a

Pattern, inveureo

ftrices

n

THE

“Sun” Shades!

43

Grande Apl 20, brig Ella Poole, lor Borina

\

this market which the

by George Vnlmer.

ly

BEANS.—The market is a little more active and
are better lor choice hand
picked pea and yelow eyes, which we
quote at $2 75:et)5 no.
BOX SHOOKS—The market is
very dull attd
Prices are nominal.
We hear ot no sales during the

NAVAL STORES.—The transactions are rather
mited. No change in quotations.
OILS.—There is a steady demand for Portland
kerosene at our quotations. Linseed is a little tiimr.
Fish oils are dull.
PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
emand lor leads.
PLASTER.—We quote bard at $2 25 and soft at
2ft0p9rt»n. Ground, in bulk $5 50 and in bb!s
7 Ot: calcined in bids $2 25.
PRODUCE —The market continues dull. PotaoesaresHilmg at 80@9oc by the car load tor cum,^iU’.S.D»L9RV *.or. rto'ce Eastern. Eggs are plenty

rates.

Family,

Shirts Slade to Order and Warranted to Fit.

last.

rliich iuclude I rum lOd to uCd. For s'z-s smaller
ban lOd an advance tiom 25 to 75cper keg is charged.

cbeap

Coal

a

|Per City of Loudon, at New York.i
Arat Liverpool 161b, Hampden. Atkinron, New

THE BEST

Cargo of

Inst, haique NevcrsInk.Wee

Lull

iew Orleans.
At Babia 17tb ult, brig E<I• fb, Oliver, from New
ork.

COAL

WITH

myl6-3w9.v

We are also prepared to fnrninh Patterns ot the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.

MOLASSES.—The stocks in importers hands are
rery light and prices are verv firm. We quote Poro Rico GJJfa^Oe; Cienfuegos 4"u)48>:; rSagua Muscovaloaml North Side Muscovado 41(o/4:tc.
NAILS—Our quotations tor nails are $4 80 per keg
i>r assorted sizes, an advance ot 10c trom last week,

at

30-d2tTut$Th_

Invented

seriously in-

$30 $9ton,-

Leghorn

At Uio

daya.

Patent Shirt Patterns

Wednesday at 4113@ttlJ.

e9

patterns,

HO, FOR

PALMER’S

—

that

Will

are to

of

these principles by the red hand of battle. I
trust 1 may not be
misrepresented upon this
point. I shall die in the firm iaith and belief
THR ERA OF TRUK

•

fax

thers still live, and Ihe principles they enunciated and for which they contended still
move, and will once more he felt, if you will
but be true to the right. Let no one
say that
recovery and an

--—

If we believe but part of
Tuesday’s Halidispatch, and make the number of immi-

that we have not the power to
redress, and
under which, therefore, it is more
manly and
noble for us to fold our arms and suffer with
and
quiet
patient dignity. -If I speak of the
future, then, I am liable fo be misreprented
and you held responsible for
every speculation that I may chance (o utter.
But, my
as
I
stand
here
friends,
to-night, and look upon your kindly, honest
I
faces, <eel that there
are a few plain words that
may be received by
you as the expression of my opinion in re
said to the future. Then, I say. despair not
of your liberty. I
despair not ot the
of liberty. 1 believe that truth will triumph
live eleru that
wrong cannot always endure.
When Galileo was bound to the
torture rack
for asserting his
theory that the world was a
globe and turned upon its axis and was there
forced to recant, as soon as the screw
was relaxed he cried out of the deep and
irresistible convictions ot his soul, “But still it
moves.”
And so the great truths uttered
by your la-

a

—

or

*

1 innell, do.

subscribers will sell

Washington st, Boston,

li®

my

APPLES.—Tittle are very few prime apple- in
market. Sound repacked russets are
selling at $t!@
6 50 t> bbl. Dried tipples continue dull at
7@8c for
cored and sliced.

Iroin the

Day's Doings or
Sporting Times. At least, it professes warm
friendship to Gov. Perham, and at the same
time the establishment is printing an illustrated sheet in which that gentlemen and
other prominent and highly respected public
men are foully caricatured. All this is done ot

cheers for
the hero of ihe lost cause.”
Upon being introduced by General Garlington,
who
the
represents
Elijah Pogram
family in that vicinity, Mr. Davis made a
speech, the following extraclsfrom which will
prove of great interest and importance. It
will be seen that he is hardly in sympathy
with the “new departnre” movement:
If I should Bpeak to you of the
past I
should speak ot memories that are sad. It I
should speak to you ol the present it would
be to recount a tale of tyranny and
wrong

I counsel

play

Breezes!

DRESSES!

any desirable goods

01

Various Musical Combinations will be arranged.
Stereopticou Entertainment tor Sabbath Schools,
Lyceums, etc, Augustine H Folsom. The finest collection ot American and Foreign Views.
B. W. WILLIAMS, Am. Lit. Bureau,

groceries has been very fair, but principally on orders. The rales tor the month in Close trades will
exceed tho.-e of lau year. The produce market is
very dull and so is that for provisions. Mo'&fses is
vety firm with small stocks in importers hands
The flour market ts quiet. Grain is in good demand
Fish unchanged.
Money is easy to be had on undoubted securities. Government bonds maintain
full pr ces. GoM Isa little
highor and was selling on

We shall not ask the Advertiser to retract
this wretched falsehood. It gets its notions
of tlie ethics of journalism from the New
York Sun. It evidently takes its notion of

roBuenports.
At Valparaiso ISili ulr. slilp Mar* li.mrlell, Sweet.
<•-«<?
barque Chas Brewer, ilranf, do; Alula, h.

■r

Scotia

»

“Tbo War Settled

Paal af Craaa St.

Received This Day !

Miss Adelaine Phillips,
W. H Festenden,
Mrs J W Weston,
Temple Quartette,
Mir-s Addie S Ryan.
Mrs H M Smith,
HU Barnubee,
Ev« ning Madane Anna Bishop,
with burnabec,etc.)
Miss Alice D itton,Pianist
Howaid M Dow,
M Arbuck'e, Cornet.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Journal says the body of a full giown
male infant was found in Kenuady boom, on
the east side cf the river in Angusta, on Monday afternoon. It had evidently lain in the
water about a week.
It was probably strangled by its unnatural parents and thrown into
the river.
The venerable Judge Weston of
Augusta,
who is now in his eighty-ninth year is vigorous and active with sight as good and
hearing
as accurate as that of most men at
sixty, says
the Kennebec Journal.

Extremes meet. Tbe Democratic newspaper known as tbe Day Book excused the draft
riots iu New York eight years ago, and now
the Portland Press excuses the communists
riots in Paris.—Advertiser.

Cool

ALL WILL BE PROVIDED

IHasical,

But an act of the
Democratic Legislature that has just closed
its session at Albany—the place chiefly memorable asjtbe scene of Winans’s purchace—was
the most atrocious assault on the freedom of
etiildreu standing erect, proud representatives
the press ever perpetrated in this
country. of the grand
old Commonwealth of Georgia.
It invested the judiciary with power to punish
(Great and prolonged applause.)
for contempt in the most
Mr. Davis is making a tour ot the Southern
summary and irrePENOBSCOT COUNTY.
sponsible manner. The judiciary of the State States aud speaks to excited ciowds at every
fires have been raging in the
Heavy
The
Soutli
is
important
place.
awakening in the vicinity of Lowell, for several dayswoods,
being notoriously corrupt, and being to a la- under
past.
this inspiration and tlie tempest is
mentable extent the mere tool of Fisk and
Monday and Tuesday Webb's Tannery was in
brewing.
daDger and the operatives turned out and
the Erie ring, the purpose of this act was to
fought the fire. The conflagrations have been
wiani.ni ilVItWi
deter the press from criticising even the
materially checked.
gross,
Senator West of Louisiana is now said to
•st delinquences. After a
IN GENERAL.
long period of hesbe the only Republican wtio voted against tbe
Senator Morrill, who had a chill while in
itation Gov. Hoffman yielded to outside
presthe Senate Chamber last week, bad another
sure, and vetoed this infamous bill.
Had it ratification of tbe treaty of Washington.
slight one at Washington, Tuesday, but is othEx-Governor
Orr
of
South
become a law the judges would have been
Carolina recent- erwise doing well.
able to carry out their contracts with their ly told a newspaper correspondent that a
word from Wade Hampton and other
masters without fear of public criticism and
Review of the Portland Market*.
leading
men
of that State would recall the wild
the consequent annoyances.
Week, Ending May 31,1871.
There has been no Improvement In business duryoung men who ride on the midnight Kuing the week. The trade in dry goods, drugs and
Klux rails.

JEFF. Divid’d 8PEE0H AT ATLANTA

DEERIM,

Pint Lewis B Monroe,
JP Bartlett,

Prot J W Church'll,

HANCOCK COUNTY.
On Monday night Mr. Seth A. Kent of
Bucksport, lost his smoke-house, containing
between 2,000 and 3,000 alewives, by fire.

it

liauVliauu,

J. W.

Headers

imed by being thrown out of his wagou at the
bridge at the toot of mill hill in Scarborough

that a foreign government can iDterlere with.
Persevere in this direction; wait quiety aud
patiently until tlie tide turns—as, sooner or

Ucmbokllink.,

at

Ar af

V.cCaitliy,

COUNTY.

was

ar

That cau't be tell with thick dresses on.

are

(Litdn^r,

Mows.

Doering of Saco

the

^AMERICAN LITERARY BUREAU.-The

Mi. WiiJdugt* li \ lens A Miner Uriswo'd,
in winter )
(Fat ('0'tilhiif»r.l
"ol It UCon well,
litv G VV
Dp
PrctW il Mi s.
(Wi hCahlntn iw|,t and
frof E 8 Motxi,
F neigti View, )
tin licotge
Scv UrN. wnmii,
Washington
Greene..
(L'hatdain U s Set.at*)
M ts Lidun S Kd’iriou, P B fuClillii.
MissKuie h e'd.
WIs* Minnie O Swn\z*
Ex Pn>fc*sor of Hell.
Instill
B PSlill'g nr,
Letters and E ocution
In Vassal College,
(* M'8 I'ai titigtuii”)
i n Join L Swllt.
UK Potter
Kev G H Htpwo» ih,
Prol E L Yeomans,
Hon J M Ash'ey,
Moses Coil Tyler,i
Pro! F W Claike,
Rev Geo J Miugens,
Mrs Emily Shaw Forman, Ch >s n Brainard,
Horace Greeley,
Julius A Paiiuer,
J jhn G Saxe,
Mrs Effie W Palmer.
Rev C A Cheney,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Mr. Enoch

Bo,

i

tl»e names of some of the Lecturers soured hy the American Literary Bureau. No. 119
Vastiington stmt. Others wili.be announced iu
< lue season, aud the who'e will
le, ere long, pubIs'utd in book ioim:
Lectnren.
lames T. Fields,
Carl Selling,
Rev C O Ames,
di.j Gen K pairb k,
'r l U II U-tJic n;*,
Calltornia,
(VVj.lt Caelum light *'»d Rev S R Helm n.

two-thirds of which have arrived there this
spring. Between two and three hundred
Swedes left Ootliembiirg May 10th, aud arrived in Halilax last Snnday, 28ih. They will
reach St. John Tuesday or Wednesday, and
Houltou the lollowing day. The tide ot immigration has commenced to flow hitherward Uuder the most favorable circumstances, and the
prospect that before the season closes there
will be at least one thousaud Swedes in Aroostook.
A post office has been established at New
Sweden, and Capt N. P. Clase (pronounced
Classic) appointed postmaster.
Daniel O'C tllagban of Qoutton was killed
iu Chicago, May 19th, by the scantling of a
building uudeigoiug repairs tailing upon him,
the ecautling not being properly secured.

profit, buildiug up your town,
your lands and developing the material resources within your reach. You will
thus go on increasing until you become
wealthy and powerful. I say I rejoice in
these evidences of assiduous, earnest labor in
things material, btcause there is lilile Ik this

HOt.K—Ar 2»th
lnki,au>. C davs Iron) Charles on lor Boston*"0*1"'’
BOSTON—Ar 30lb, barque
"*W| tto'
* iri >; wh l'eaii, Smtib, d imes River
Ar tist, ship Calumet, Cbeever, Livornoo’I meet, llodgdon. It o Urande 40 davs;
'yer, Demarara: K l* Swat, Lawrence Callirlenl
!hr Cvno-u e, Pinkham. Charleston. 8C; Victor’
look, Hail imore; .1 B Knowles, Merri t, do- Ad'
an, Fveteit. and America. Ingraham. Rnm’eiit
M*lt ILKHKAD-Ar Wth. seb Koret
Wcb's'er
langor,

detail.
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sc!i* Leader, liluu, und

»VaVrd!.'erNCi,'~8,d
Wa|l. savannah.
“I!n“ uulnAerE,mr'r’::y■
"• "th Sarah Wooster, Le-

1 toflton.
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The IJonltoo Pioneer says New Sweden has
now a population of upwards el three
hundred,

enteiprises

las

rliuri., l’3it*Jel(>lit»

sc

u«“

-i" "u

The Journal says the meicury at the gate
house in Lewiston, Tuesday aiternrou stood at
92
On Lisbon street, in the shade it was 91;
and in thesnn it was 117°. There were- only
two days last sumrnnr so hot as
Tuesday.

improving

turn

o irrrriT * v

A

The Bliuera hare re.aa.rd wark. aad I

!j

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says the number of
taxable polls iu ibat ciiy Ibis year is 2620—
about two liuudred more than last year. This
would indicate an increase of population of
about 1000 during the yfear ending April
1st,
1871.

AROOSTOOK

COAL.

along.

comes

All

that a government has a right to claim from
any ol its subjects is that they will quietly
submit to tlie law. Liberty of law is their inheritance, and submission to tbe law as long
as it is such is their duty aud their obligation,
and it should be their pride.
Now, my
Iriends, having already said more than I intended, it only remains for me to say how
happy 1 am to see the evidences or prosperity
that now surround you. Tbe first time that
1 saw the place where your city now stands it
was a little more than a wilderness.
When 1
saw it again 1 looked upon black and deserted ruins, upon the sad wrecks of uoble fortunes, upon desolated hearthstones and upon
a ruined and stricken people.
Y >ur city lias
been devastated andj laid waste by an act of
vandalism darker than aught that ever disgraced the tame of Turenne. But I look upon it again to day, and the traces of desolation and destruction are no longer visible;
but.in their stead magui6ceDt (structures rise
upon every band to mark the wonderful advance of improvement, prosperity and material greatness. 1 rejoice in it. It is but tbe
beginning of tbe grand era of prosperity that
is yet to come, and I lejoice to see you going
on building your railroads, establishing your

manufactories, inaugurating

when it

Reduced Prices!; ?SoUwlrV.lirT'«?-

2

lorty-four years. 1 have been an enon tho Maine Central railroad len or
eieveu yq*rs.
I was engineer on the freight
traiu coming Irotti Danville Junction lo Waterville, May 29,1871, on which Eugene D.
Gulliver received tala)
injuries. We were
about three quarters U a mile south of North
Belgrade Station, coming towards the station.
We were ruuuiug 12 to 15 utiles an hour, with
a lightish train.
Galhver was fireman, ft wag
a very warm day.
The accident oconrred in
the woods where the sun shone directly on the
I wIn-tied this side of the btidge lor
rails.
North Belgrade Station, as usual, About the
time I was done whistling 1 saw the rails
thrown out of place a lew rods ahead. They
looked as though they were riseu up.
They
seemed set out bodily to the right.
There
seemed to be two rails thrbwu aside—two on
each Bide. X whistled lor the brakes and reversed my engine, and about that time she
was off the track.
X saw the deflection of the
rails six or seven rods ahead as near as I can
tell. I have never seen such a thing belore,
but I have seen them “buffed up,” hut uot so
badly as these were. I was iujured. The accident was iu t|)0 woods aud 1 did not sec it
lar off.
The rails wue swung atoitnd. 1 think
it was caused hy extreme heat. I went oyer
same track iu the morniug and it was all t
iglit,
and a passenger traiu bad been over it about
Gulliver
mid-day.
wasjasteued between the
boiler aud a box car. He was pinned iu and
The
they bad to cut away to get him out.
cars came over on to us.
1 was keeping usual
watch of the track as I went aloug. We had
our usual number of hrasemcq on the train.
William Bodge was conductor. Never had
any trouble at this place belore.
The sun
beats down at this place very warm at midday. The section tneD were over it after the
It is a dowu
passenger traiu weut down.
grade, about 40 feet to the mile,
Hobebt Austin.
(Signed)
The Jury returned a verdict in accordance
with Ihe lacls, and exonerating the employees
of tfie road from all blame.

ing the situation.” You are not called to acknowledge that you have done wrong unless
you feel it.
I DON’T BELIEVE I DID ANY WRONG,

clip

ANNITAL

EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC!

KRK1GHTS.—In fore'gn lrelgU:s there Is nothing
mote, no engagement lnvingbeen made iluiing ibe
* ecu
The n ist wise business Is hut little better
1 he brigs Poll cut- aud George Amos have beer
iakn Irotu Baltimore to Porilaml at *2 50 Tor eoal
and
!hr Marcus Hunter irom Porilaml to St .John is
u
114c lor fl ur, mid thence to Philadelohia at
$lior
itlis. Two or three ves els have lieen taken tor New
oikatSJ tor lumber which is (he Serin* price
1 iotlung doing In Ice ireights Irom the
Kennebec, the
r lies ottered bsing considered lo low

gineer

NOTHING.

and therefore I don’t acknowledge it.

oo

new

AiSe

n.

steady aud moderate demand

t

as

my age is

representatives. I, as your Executive, never
claimed it, aud never, dying or living, will 1
admit it. (Applause.] And then, my friends,
about tiiis much talked of subject of “accept-

members of the criminal classes in New
York are Tammany politicians, and in case

j nod lor the

Journal,

is

GRAND

ither

to

follows:
l, Robert Austin of Walpryille,

These cant prases that we hear so much
of about “accepting the situation” aud about
our rights liavnig|becn submitted to the “ar
bitiaineut of the sword” are but the excuses
of cowards. (Applause.) 1 admit that cower
prevails over truth; 1 admit tbal power is so
great that it would be folly to resist it, and
tbcrefoie I am in favor, myseil, of being acquiescent, and I advise you to the same
course, but I do not admit that our rights
have ever.beeu submitted to the arbitrament
Who has the power to subof tlie sword.
mi1. your liberties to the arbitrament ot batYou
never
tle?
delegated that, power to your

have often had occasion to refer to the case of
New York as affording a singuiarly impress-

the illustration of which

ACCEPT

went

grade.
g
TE A,—There is a
o change iu prices.

MdfeBia,
(*rt*i )*.'•##«'
1 ifoNtliutoS-Ar

SPECIAL NOTICES,

ri(f,

TIN.—The market for pig la dull, but [there iea
more attire demand for plates.
WOOti.—The market continues firm with a good
d rmand from manufacturers, who are picking
no all
* 10 choice lots at full prices. Advices Irum ibe
West
"Hcate high prices at all pains and the prospects are

n

llio accideut occurred. They louud Mr. A ustiu in la d and in a vety critical condition,baying received very serious injuries at llio time
o! the accident, but able to give his testimony
which wc tike from Jibe Kennebec

them divided and at issue with them-

i]

the

j,

Watetville, to the house of Bobert Austin, the engineer ol the train on which"

nun.

Unances, scrupulously saving
every penny of the public money that is pos
sibie, uphbldins State and national honor on
sea and land and bringing about the millenniWe
um at the earliest practicable moment.
forming

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.

b
**' it is in A tery Unsatisfactory slate.
SALT.—^The supply is good 6f all kinds, with r kilr
niiud. Prices are unchaht>ed.
SUGARS—The market ig quiet tor raw Bugara
K rflned are in gdod demand and prices have shaded
tiifle. We
Forest City Refinery grann^
?„ ted at. 13|c andquot«
coffee crushed at 12J@12k accord*
to
x

Lyman.

selves, and join the patty and support the
candidate and the platlorm that promises a
It is
restoration of constitutional liberty.
then that you will hold the balance of politiA fMinngc Infatuation.
cal power iu your own hands, and it is then
It is aistranae infatuation that causes the
that all your rights will once more be restored
of
American
to
the
majority
persist ami guaranteed. (Applause.)
people
I am not of those who accept the “situayear after year in refusing to let the Democracy

$50.

William A. Hodgkins of Biddoford, slaynan, is preaching at present nt ti e new Baptist meeting house at Goodwin’s Mills.
BlDDKFoUD.
The land upon which Somes Block and the
buildings occupied by Ebon Simpson and
Georg.- West stand lias been sold to Horace
Forth G- otge 14. Adams ai d Luther Bryant.
One of the eotidiiions of the sale is that brick
buildings shall be erected thereon within three

questions among themselves, simply saying
to them,“We kuow our rights—Know they
are invaded,” and then wait patiently until
we see

mmmmrnm

I'KoV ingm£«M
11*
dUli. both tof
<u and fief*. both hi WKlolJ ftiv Idwef.
1 he mar*

tt

certainly Stutieipatp— the irsiofatloh

Notice
20,
MAY
School,
to

quested
sway,

came
one

prove

into

Yearling

the Helds at the Reform
Ball. The owner is re-

properly, pay charges and take hint
K. W.

_

May 31, Bit.

aUTCHINSONISnpt,
iunl-lw

Office of tbi A. C. 8.I
F®rt Preble, Me., May 30ih. W7I, J
EALED proposals iu duplicate, o> the firm lornitbeU by the undersigned, will be received nmil
Pilday the 30tb ol June, at ID o’clock, a. m lor flvo
bbls
ot Plants Extra Flour. Tw»(2i bhlt of Beans.
(5)
Two (?) bbls Uiamilate I Sugar. Four 41 boles
Soap.
Ore (1) box Tomatoes. And >e bun>lre>| an t tl It v
11.70)
lbs > fLard.IXtil s and r qulreni. n:s fu nisho I by Iba
undersigned. A true copy of th. iatlai with this
advertisement to be attached to each proposal ottered.
K. a. IVES,
2d, Lieut.5(b, Artr.
A. O. S.
Junl-tft
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the War in

MEMORANDA.

Europe.

A letter has been received at 8tockton slating that
the missing barque Mendes, Cnpt MeUlivery, trom
St John NB, for Havana, was spoken on the 13th
Inst, lat29.

It contains over lOO flu, engraving, ol Battle
Scene, and incident, in the War. and ia the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL hla’ory ol that great

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, barque Envoy, Berry •
Columbia River.
Ar 2Mb. ship Anrora. Norton, New York.
GALVESTON-Ar 23d, barque Woodslde, Edmonds, Newport. K,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2’,th, barque Triumph, Cheney. Matanzas
Cld 26tb. ship C W White. Griffin. Havre.
MOBILE—Cld 28tli, ship Canada, Patten, for New
Orleans.

PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, sch Palma, Fowler, from

Rockport.

_

22d, teb Mlnetla, Crocker, Rockport.
DARIEN—Ar 19tb, brig Ellen Marla, Hoxie, from
Cld

Charleston.
Cl l ?6tb, ship Eastern

State, Halpin, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON -SidSO.2Mb. sch Frank & Emily,
Georgetown
McCohlt
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27th, sch Skylark, Lorlpg.
T
Portland: Wm Slater,-.
BALTIMORE Ar 27th, sch Willie Perry, Oxlon,

Jennie Morton,Gamage, Fortune Isld
NA* 29tb. brig
schs Annie Burr.
Cld 29th,

Wheeler,

Asplnwall:
1

D Haskell, Barbour, Boston.
Sharpe's Island 27th. brig Ueo Amos.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld27th, barque Maria Web-

Mary
Oft

ster, Antwerp
Ar29tf, schs Mary W Hopper, Gilman. Bagna;
Ueorgie Decring, Willard, Portland; Alice B. Alley!
Now York.
Cld 28th, barque H P Lord, Pinkbam. Portland:
■ebs Com Kearney, Mills, and Alice B,
Alley, Boston ; Aic.rra, Dennison, Cambridge.
Ar 38lh, ship Congress, Purlngton, San
Francisco;
tch Yankee Blade Cuomhe, Franktort.
Cld 30 h. sbip Dauntless, Wilbur, San Francisco;
brigs L Staples, Stowers, Sevi le: Shannon, Bar. tor
Sydney. CB: schs EC Gales, Freeman, Savannah;
Mart Edwards. Ureenleal, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, achs A a Ida A Laura, Metnrtoe, Baiacoa 12 days; A H Hodgman. Eaton, St
George: G W Hawley. Riwlev. Im Si John, NB lur
Philadelphia: Scud Devalan, Ellzabetbport lor Boston ; Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Ellzabelhport lor Portland: Union,Sawver. do lor Cnmhndgoport: CL
Waite, Fteeman, Kondout tor Bellhst: Lodiiskla,
Peas ’, Kllsworth; Henry Clay, Baker, and C s Dyer,
Dvcr. Franklin; ,1 E Gamage. Pitcher, Vlnalhaveti;
Lizzie. Baker, St George: F A Pike, Holmes, Perry;
Alexandria Small.-lonesport- Fred Warren Itoidnron; H K White, and West Fnlmouth. Hatch, Banjor: l.lgh' Boat, Wood, and Bengal, Hatch, Rockand: Mansfield. Acbom. and Chaim. Wilson. Rockaort; WDGarglll. Smith, Portiahd: E T Smith. Bator, do: Yankee Blade. Cooruba, trom Franktort l.«r
Brooklyn; L L Mills, Armstrong, and Ann Kllinbeth

conflict.
Published in both English auil German.
/T a IITfON Intelior histories are being
IV/lI circulated. See ihst the
book you buy contains 100 flue engraving! and
maps. Send for circulars & see onr terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address NAT*L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
jineI14w
WHATEVER SINGING BOOK YOU BUY, BUY
ALSO THE

American Tune Book
In wli'ch yon will find a large Collection of Tunes,
the “Favorites,” (elected from ail the took* of
Dhnrch Music published during the la«t Tbiity
Vei rs. These, with a hundred well-proved Anthems,
ind numbers of Chant* nyarns set to Mus.c, Quartets, Ac,, Ac., constitute It
A STANDARD WORK
Fitted for the use ol Ch lrs.
jrega tlonal Practice. Price,

lor

Vestries, for

Con-

$13 50 per dos.
receipt price.
Mailed, postpaid,
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York,
on

jiinel

ol

ri'Jta* w22 ?w

Cirk/k As4hNTH WANTkD, Male and Ffmale, to eell iwo new article* a* saleable
Samples sent
is Flour, and needed in every f iiuily.
free by mail, with terns to clear iff 10 $10 per day.
are
This is no gift enterprise or humbug, but tneywant
Reader, if >ou
lew articles ol real merit.
on j our
•rotitable and honorable employme^ vend
™
lame and p w'-offloe uddiose, and
,
mad
Address
relurn
by
with
Iree,
sample
liars,
N. H. WHITE, Newaik. New Jersey.
n
Junel dflt

,£J‘tc*

FOR 8*1 LE!
k PAIR OP FIR8T-CLAm]HOU«Efl
ON CARLTON STBKRTJ
M’OW flnlsblngand lo be ready for occupancy a[l bout the first ol May.
There houses are supplied wlih all the modern
Scbnoovenltn.es Slid ore now lx In* Iriscoed |>y
oaebtr. They will lie sold al a reasonable price,
tb
known
made
by
and
'erms ol payment easy
uhsvrlber on the premises, or at 24 ni msHhat.
BUBltUwW
WILLIAM
apllct uewtftaw

iearMgsassL eas, \

Kicked

l'BE PBEflS,
CITY AND

advertising patrons

tlur

are

tlieir copy as early in the
day
vertisements to appear
Monday
tent in Saiuulay, (no*

possible.

Ad-

morning should

Of

Religious Notices must be

tent in

as

pear to warraut an

*,w AdrerlUenHit Tt-Daj.

Rook. ...O. Ditson & Co.

llousrs

Jerrls.
W. Hutchinson.
Money Wanted.
Notice-C. F. Jellerson.
First Arrival.... Jos H. Poor A Bro.
10

Keii_Win. H.

.S.

ee...

Proposals_K. A.
Agents Wanted,
500

Ives.

Agents... .N. H. White.
CRIHIN4L

AND CIVIL TEltM,
PRESIDING.

Wednesday—Merrill

GODDARD, J.,

Wlutney

fully perlormed we have no doubt lhat theii
performance will call out a large audience.

vs.

city.
feet, on

The lot coutaius about 5,000 square
which there is a substantial briek
bouse.
We trust that this property will fall
into good bands and be improved.

■saieipal Court.
Wednesday—William Cotier, James Carlin and
were complained ol for drunkenness
Cotter was fine! $4 and costs and
the other $5 and costs.
The appeal ol Cook, one of the juvenile thieves
tried yesterday, was withdrawn this
morning aud be

Thorn'll Buckley
nn I disturbance.

Hupreuse Judicial Conn.
YORK, 8S.-MAY TERM. A. D. 1871-DICK LJ180N, J.

County
taking twenty.tonsot Cioasda'e'e superphosphate
In July, 18B9, rained at $1410. The taking was on n
writ, Wattson A Clarke ol Fhiladelpbi I vs. Whitehouse A Goodwin ot Saco, on a note given for this
It Is not controverted that
very superpbspbate.
Wattson A Clarke are large wholesale dealers in the
article, aud were original owuera ol this lot in dispute j that Samuel H. Robbins o! Portland was their
agent aud sold to Whitehouse A Goodwin 100 tons,
including the lot in question, and that Whitehouse St

Clarke, which note was lett for
Bank to avoid payment and to
hinder
and
defraud,
delay Wattson A Clarke, sold
this twenty tons to W. Taylor Rice of Saco, this
A

collect too at Lbo York

plaintiff.

Wattson A Clarke defendants In Inteiest here contend, that the sale bv Whitehonsa A ftiuulutn in
plaintiff was void as to them, and that this plaintiff'
was a party to the Irand.
The plaintiff replies—At the time I | urcbastd 1
knew nothing ot the designs ot Whlteboase and
Uoodwiu, and f paid them an honest price I'or my
parrbaso.
The defendants relied upon the Intimate relations
between plaintiff and Goodwin, who was a boarder
at bis father's house, upon the tact that Whitebouse
dined with him ou the very day tbAt he enacted the
laice 01 discovering the loss ot h s pocket book Just
as he was to the act of paviog the $52011 at the baok

and that he a us the ftrst to meet him after be crossed the Saco bridge ou his return; upon the tact that
be purchased, Just after the time tor retail sale bad
exp n d, aud denied that he had any menus of making the payment.
ibis is the second trial ot the case. The plaintiff
a year ago recovered a verdict which was
quickly sei
aside by the full court. In tbe former trial the
plaintiff recovered $1070. This jury award a verdict
tor tbe plaintiff oi $1250.48.
Hamilton*
Waterman.

Ayer.

and I would respectfully solicit a share of the
very liberal patronage I have heretofore en-

joyed.
Very Respectfully,

Law Decisions.—Tbe tshowing decis'ons hive
been received Irom the La* Court:
cuhbeblaxd.

Ellpt-aiet Clark in equity vs. David Robinson.—
Demurrer overruled. Deioodint to answer.
State ot Maine vs. Benjamin D. Peek el. als.—
Exceptions sustained. Replication adjudged good.
State ti. R. R. Roldnton. Exceptions overruled.
Indictment adj udged good as tar as it set forth a first
•
offence.
Barnwell Johnson vs. David S. Mills et. als. Exuvenuled.
ceptions
Geo. P. Emery vs. eity of Bangor. Exceptions sustained.
Washington Libby vs. Charles H. Stewart. Exsustained.

Brief Jettiegs.
tbe month of May the

Daring
City Clerk recorded thirtysix intentions of marriage.
On Monday, while schooner George B. McClellan was being hauled in to Portland Piear
a
seaman named Williams, belonging to her
bad b's foot badly jammed.
A party will sail in the yacht Alice next
This will be tbe first
Saturday for Bootbbay.
excursion ot tbe season.

Hammond, a boy who has been at the
police station, waiting for an owuer, was yesJohn

the poor house, no person appearing to claim lym.
The Aroostook Pioneer says that proposals
to

have been made to Hon. J. B. Hall of this city
with a view to his starting a newspaper at

Dypdon.
.rv

iiibuuij game

uau was

ui

piayeu jbb-

teriiay afternoon between the Bed Hats and
Bising Sans, which resulted in the deleat of
the former

by

a score

of 28 to 38.

Steamship Scandinavian, Capt. Ballantine,
from Liverpool, arrived at Quebec on Monday
with 68 cabin and 937 steerage passengers.
Louis

Delesclturze,

the French Revolution-

ists, who has been found dead in the streets of
Paris, was in 1861 and ’65, the French teacher
of Mr. Reuel Small, the stenographer of the
Supreme Judicial Court in this city.
Between

of

Tuesday

and the same
hour of Wednesday the temperature in this
city fell about 40°. These sadden and extreme
changes are not conducive to health or comfort.
The heavy shower of Wednesday moruiog was
noon

much needed, and vegetation under its influThe thunder
ence will have a vigorous start.
was the heaviest of the season in this vicinity.
A petition, beaded with the names ot a large
number of physicians and residents ol Ward 7
is in circulation, asking the City Government
to take measures to drain the swamp in the
vicinity ol Dow’s and Bart’s tannery, northwest ot Hramball’s bill.
It is a source of malarial levers and pestilence, and ought to have
been atteuded to before this.
The subject has
been before the City Council once, at least,
but they neglected to give it any consideration.
At a railroad* meeting in Meredith, N. H.,
Tuesday, John A. Poor delivered an address
in which he said that the prospects of the

Portland & Oswego road never looked mote
lavorable than now.
We understand that Kotzschmar has written an exquisite chorus expressly for the concert of the Rossini Club on Friday evening
next, and also that Mr. Marston has composed
a very brilliant vocal duett, which will be sung

by Mrs.
same

Wetherbee

and Mrs.

From Paris.—In the bus Bocbuart yester-

day, 200 men were slaughtered. To-day at Cogia Hassan’s.will be slaughtered 200 more nice
fall size wool shawls at $1.50 each.

Fresh stock of bools aud shoes just received
at E. T. Merrill’s, 143 Middle street.

military DivUious, &e.
MacMabon, in his proclamation just issued,
divides Paris into four commands, viz: East,

A nice line of ladies’ uudergarmenls just received at Cogia Hassau’s.
jel-2t

North,

Centre and South. Gen Kinoy is appointed to commaud the East, Gen. Ladmiral
the North, Gen. Davi the Centre, and General
Cissey the South. Tbe civil power is transieried to military, and no ingress or egress Irom
the ci y will be permitted.
It is reported IbatPyatt has escaped from

Plants at Auction.—ft will be seen by
reference to our advertising columns that the
first saleftof plants of the seasou, takes place at
room of Messrs. H. Taylor & Co., 14 and 16

Exchange St, Wednesday,

June 7th.

Ladies' Linen and White Muslin suits from
60 to $8.00 at Cogia Hassan’s.
jel-2t

Who Shall bamiag.
Tbe adherents of Duke Anmale and Bonaare
both
partists
very active in schemes for the
restoration of the Bourbon and Nepoleonic dynasties. All foreigners in Paris are required
to repoit their names and addresses to headquarters ol tbe army. There is still a great
number of uubaried corpse, and in Belleville
some appiehensiuu is felt that the walls of
the Tuillwjes and Hotel de Viiie will fall.
Wholesale Vrtir far Etrcutiau.
The court martial has-ordered the use of
mitraileuses in eases of wholesale executions.
Several war ships at Cherbourg have been
transferred into hulks for the imprisonment of

$3

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest

notice._jaulleodtf

Wonderful discovery 1 Terrible discovery 1
One of our Middle street merchants has discovered that Cogia Hassan sells dress goods

paid. Cogia has ou band the
finest assortment of rich dress goods in the
for less than he

city.

captured insurgents.

Mantled.

_

Versailles, May 31—Evening.—The publi-

collection of nets and old Books
maybe found at H. Taylor & Co.’s Auction
Room, 14 and 16 Exchange street, until Wednesday, Juue7cb. when they will be sold at
Auction.

A

labor

Call at Bowen’s, 3 Free Street, and get
new style Hat lor 25 cte.
may25th-lw

and circulation of newspapers in the
department of the Seine lias been a subject of
special aulborization by Marshal McMahon.
cation

M. Picard and Lefto will soon retire from the

ministry.

N*n>Iutcrr*urae.
31.—A society lias been organhere whose object >s to prevent the resumption of intercourse between Frenchmen
and Germans.
The Hairar Cantiauer.
London. May 31.—To-day’s Paris advices say
executions continue of persons denounced. As
soon as they are discovered in their biding
places they are arrested and shot. Numerous
arrests of men and women continue to ho made.
There have been renewed attempts at assassination and arson. Ma.oy of those executed yestoday and to-day seemed pet fleetly crazy.
A liorid effleuvia from the hodiCk of the dead
fill certain quarters of the city.
trap d’Kiat.
There are abundant signs of a speedy coup
<f ctat in the Assembly to depose Thiers, anil
summon Count de Chzmberu to the throne ol
France.
Left.
Brussels, May 31.—Victor Hugo has left
for
Holland.
Belgium
CMimaiiiissS flagsPessnnceS.
The Belgian Chamber of Representatives
has tejected the resolution of regret tor the expulsion of Victor. H ugo. The Ministers in
their speeches D-foie the House severely condemned tbe complicity of iutelleetual main factors with the crimes of tbe Commune.
Ta be Captured.
Florence, May 31.—Tire Italian government has fbstructed its Prefects throughout
the country to capture all Parisians who may
enter the city.
Arbitral law.
Vienna, May 31.—The Austrian government telegraphs iis consent to Baron Von
Sederir, Minister at Washington, to preside
over tbe arbitration on Cnbau claims,
Constantinople. May 30.—The djiector oi
tbe Turkish loreign office has gone to St. Petersburg taking with him the ensignia ot tbe
Imperial order of Osmaiue for Emperor Alexandria, and corresponding distinctions for the
Russian Ministers.

Havre, May

a

ized

Paper Hangers can be found at Lothrop’s
tf
New Paper Store, Exchange St.
M. L. A.—The rooms of the Mercantile Library Association will be closed on TbursJay
and Friday, JuDe 1st aud 2J, day aud evening,
for the purpuse of cleansing the rooms and

carpets.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
Wh. M. Mares.
owest possible rates.
An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where be will give personal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to
interfering and contracting feet—and will also
do ail kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, aDd if you are not satisfied don’t send again.
Call at

Lotbrop’s,

my4-eodtf

Exchange street, and

152

get your Fly Screens.
corner ol Brown and
Congress streets, sell—
Bl’k and White striped Silks, for
$1.40
“
1 00
Bl’k and C jlored “

Valpey,

Covell &

Bl’k and White checked
Colored
Plain Japanese Silk,

1.25
1.15
75
33
90
50

Arlington Poplius,
Joseph Kid Gloves,
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose,
may30Tu&Th

Emigration.—The crowds of Germans rushing to the United States nan only he likened
to the crowd of ladies that daily visit Cogia
Hassan’s to purchase Irom his immense and
Go and
choicely selected stock of millinery.
look at bis Block before you buy yonr summer
hat. 129 Middle street.

Paris.—Yliliia* y Rand.
2. Overture—“To Poet and Peasant”.Suppe
into

Orchestra.

Bong—“Slumber On”.Mohrlng.

Bung by
Fanny Chandler.
Concertante, lor two Violins.Cb. Dancla.
Executed by C. Orlumier an l L. Wiswali.
6. Reunions Galop.Luinbye.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

urn ■

Orchestra.

6. Potpourri, from Der Freisdmtz.Weber,
Military Rand.
7. One Day in Fort Preble— Potpourri. ,C. Grimmer,
Military Baud.
8. Overture—“La Gazza Ladra”.Rossini
Orchestra.
». Song—“I am Ibe Merry Postilion”... .Franz Abt,
Bung by alias Fanny Chandler.
10. Horn Quarictt—“Fruhllng Orakel.Sophr
1> H.
Chandler, c. Grimmer, E. M. Gammon, E
C. Webb.
11. Aria from Maritani— Claii met
Obligate. .Knnze
Executed by J. M. Mulia y.

Waltz—“Eilnderring on l.ondin”.Libitzky
Orcbc
tra.

Get

Briggs’

Corn and

Use Hill’s Rheumatic
«

phites

/V__

is the

tf.

Bunion Remediei

Pills, only25cts

per
majOlli 8t

box.
—

tf.

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs’

0..nvTT.

UDv»VT...e.a

no
---

only preparation

known whicl

gives prompt and fermanent relief in disease!
of the Langs and Bronchial Tubes. It restore!
the secretions to their healthy condition, allay
inflammation of the mucous membrane, an<
is the m
rtain remedy for Debilitatini
Maladir
ull directions accompany caol |
bottle
—

may29(b-eodlw&wlt

T*

That

kidney,

Believe 1 hwse
bladder and glandular diseases
,

mental and physical
debilily, dubetis, gravel 1
rheumatism and female complaints have
pros
trated, and to permanently expel these mala
of
Smolander’s Extract oj
dies, partake
Buchc. It will tone and stimulate the
nerv

structure, invigorate the system, and testor
the health. Bali pint bottles $1.00.
_

*

junelst-J&wlt

A

Perfectly Belfwblr,
Pure Vegetable Tonic for the permanent cur 9
of dyspepsia, acidity of the stomach, vertigt ''
languor, lowness of spirits, and lor encouraf

ing sleep

aut!

appetite,

Tonic Bitters.

William.-This celebrated stallion
by Mr. McDuffie, ot th:3 city, a de
scription ol which was given in tbise columns

tf.

a success,

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try

Miss

4.

are

is

Atwood’s

Quinin

s

(unelst-d&wlt

Kino

owned
a

•

short time ago, will be

exhibited, we

under

Stand, at Saco ou tbe Pair Grounds Saturday
by particular request We have no doubt bi
will attract great attention from tbe farmer 1
who will be present

0

I

LewIsIw, May 31,-Charley Moulton, a boj
12 years old, son of Jonathan Moulton, wai 1

Com! S*

bam

merchants.

near

tbe work of

au

.« <:

lbe constitutional amendment
providing for
single Siate capital, failed to receive ^be
necessary two-thirds vote in tbe Countcticut
a

Senate

Tbeie

The weavers at the Kearsargt Mills, Port imouth, N. H., hare beeu ou a strike for a te v
reductioo it
days, oo account of a supposed
their wages by lengthening the pieces of clotl '■
A part of them bare since gone to woilf, wbe □
It was anoounced tb.it the pieces were leugtl iened tor the convenience ol bleaching, and tl e
pay increased in proportion, and no real earn e
for complaint existed.

nvnvuvuii/ALi

flneraanl Weather Repart.
WasuingtoU, May 31—Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—The pressure has recovered
somewhat ou the Pacific coast with fresh S. W.
wiuds. It has riseu with clearing up weather
at the Rocky Mountain stations, and has risen
slightiy iu the Mississippi Valley. It has fallen Irom Alabama to Key West with threatening weather and light ruin at the latter station.
It has fallen heavily on the Sontb Atlantic
doast, and has risen Irom Pennsylvania to
Maine, aud remains stationary on the Lakes.
Fresh S. E winds prevail generally on the
Gulf coast, slid S. AV. wimls from Florida to
Delaware Bay. Threatening and rainy weather has increased in the
southern Stales, and
rain veiy generally fallen from central Virginia to Eastern Pennsylvania, and threatening
on immediate N. E coast.
Clear and partially cloudy weather prevails north of the Ohio
and Missouri rivers.
Probabilities.—It is probable that local rainstorms will be experienced during tire nigbt
on the. immediate coast from Georgia to Maine
followed by clearing up weather.
Ou Thursday clear and partially cloudy weather with
light wiuds will prevail iu the interior and on
the Lakes.
TENNEStMBK.
Momaavrriag far Pasiliaa.
The Democrats of the
Nashyillb, Maj
21«t Assembly District have adopted resoluturns that inasmuch as the present State Constitution gives the colored man every civil and
political right eujayed by white imp, the validity of the 14th and loth amendments lorms no
issue before the people ol Tennessee, and no
person or paper continuing the agitation of
that question is eulilled to the confidence or
support of the Democracy of the State. The
Ku-Klux oill looks only to perpetuation and
success of the Radicals by violence based on
fahe pretences. Tbe contemplated destruction
of the government is only to be prevented by
Tbe
the better organization of Democrats.
meeting also resolved to organize itself into a
of
call
tbe
at
posse comiidtua, to be ready
tfift
U. 8. Marshal or sheriff to arrest aud bring to
justice any persoD violating the provisions of
the Ku-Klux act in
Tennessee, biudiDg themselves to pursue with hue and
cry, offenders
beyond the conflues of tbe district, offering
$10P reward lor the arrest and conviction of
every offender in the district-, and requesting
Democrats m other counties to
organize clubs
under these resolutions.
‘Among the signers
were ex Gov. Henry S. Foote,
pieipberof the
Confederate Congress, John C.
Thompson of
tbe late State Constitutional Convention, and
others of the most influential and best citizens
of the Slate, mapy ol whom were rebels dur-

ing tbe rebellion.

Wednesday.

was a tire in Mobile
Mouday night,
destroyed a number ol stores and caused
$300,000.
A daring
ITghway robbery took place between

|| |JM K-rSt,

whieh
a loss 01

Dedicaliow of Soldier*’ MnalliHeiit»Elo
queul Oroiiou It Kn. Kilpatrick.

Charlton

Bphlngfikld, May 31.—The soldiers’ monuWe8ttieM, east in bronze at tbe Ames
Worss iu that towu, was dedicated to day
with ituposiug ceremoties, in wbtcb tbe entire
21 regiment pattlc-ipated.
Gen. Kil|>atrick
delivered an oratiou, iu which be strongly denounced J-li Davis lor bis teceut speeches in
Georgia. Tbe rematks of the Geueral were
vocifeiously applauded. Gon. Kilpatrick said:
“The papers ot yesterday are full of shouts ol
approbation from tbe disloyal people of Augusta at the words piononnced by tl.e traitor
Daxis. Iam willing for one to forget tbe past,
when rebels cea-e to remind us of it, and not
before. Comrades, the lime may come when
an'ungrateful people may forget all 'hese
bloody years of war—when the traitor will be
applauded and his crimes forgotten—when
Linby, Belle Isle and Audersonvi Je will be
mentioned without a single passing thought—
when no distinction will be made oetween
traitor and patriot who fought to preserve bis
couutry—when towering monuments will rear
aloft trom Capitol square at Washington, erected by Southern pride to perpetuate the memory of her false hearled sous—when Brtekenridge «1 Kentucky, the bitterest rebel, will be
allowed to returu to the UoileJ Stales Capitol,
from whence be was driven by tbe terrible denunciation of Baker—when Davis, tbe arch
traitor, wbo long since should have passed
from tbe scafloM to au unhallowed grave, (apmay possibly pollute once again with
is foal preseuce the balls of Cougress, there to
make laws tor you and me, while tile immortal
Lincoln sleeps iu bis tomb. Comrades of Massachusetts, this may come in lime; but by tbe
Eternal God. Dot if wo Oau nrevent it.”—

evening, Mr.

ment at

and

Oxiord, Mass., Monday
Lifayette Hatty of Oxiord beiug

lW" u eu ,roIU uis wagon aud robbed
a ilu'l''
ot $3000,
aud left gagged by the side ot the
road.
I lie Olympics of
Washington defeated the
experts of Puiladelpliia Tuesday, 25 to 7.
winds
High
have damaged the fruit and
grata! crops xteusively iu the vicinity of Los

Angelos.
Gustavos Heath tell from a staging on the
Methodist church at Bristol, N. H., Weiluisday. Iraetuiiug liis skull k0 that life is de-

spaired

ot.
la New York yesterday the government received proposals ot bonds onumuling to $4 053
300, at 1115-100 to 11171-100 Two millious
were taken at 111 5-100 to 111 50-100.
Crmmodore John It. Goldsboro has been ordered to the naval station at Mound City.
Th) decoration ceremonies at Cypress Uill
cemetery, N. Y., Tuesday’ were closed hastily,
Ceil. Jeff C. Davis, Major Page and others
leaving the plailorui because the orator, ltev.
Geo. F. Pentecost, spoke too freely on political
affairs.
The directors of the Viaduct
railway of New
York have decided to build the eastern brunch
from City Hall toSliU street first, and com-

plete it next year.
Commodore Vanderbilt declares' tint he
shall appeal from Commissioner Pleasanton’s
decision, ordering the collection ol tbe live per
ceut. on interest certificates issued
by the N.
Y. Central railroad.
Tbe public debt statement for
May will show

Elause,)

(Great cheering.)

a reduction of but three
millions, on account
of large payments of pensions.
The annual May training in Boston
yesterday brought out a fine display.
Iu the Insurance Convention
yesterday a
resolution was passed to hold an adjourned
convention at New York oo the 18th of October, and a sub-committee of three was appointed to consider tbe subject of
making the convention permanent, aud, if desirable, report at
the adjourned ineeiing iu October a constitution, &c.

IHanieal.
Boston, May 31.—Faust-was sang'at the
Globe to-night by Kellogg, Vellini anil Castelmay. The latter bail llio role of Mepbistopheles, and it was for him that Gouoil wrote
theseor*. He is one of the greatest lyric artists eWfh Boston, and he has cieated an unprecedented lurore.
A Vent able Betty,
The Legislature met this atternooD and was
prorogued this evening at 9 40 o’clock. The
Governor has signed 399 hills and 95 resolves.
The difficulty betweeu the two branches was
settled by a separate resolve rnakiug a conlingtul fund ol $300 lor tbe Senate committee.

Joseph Murray wa9 yesterday convicted in
New York ol beiug implicated in the Central
Bank lobbery aud sentenced to 20 years in tbe
Slate prison.
Win. E. Chambers, senior member of the
order of Odd Fellows in the world, died in
Brooklyn Tuesday night. He joined a lodge
iu London iu 1801, and was one of tb'e five to
ertablish the older iu New York iu 1806. He
was 88 years old.

WAVHINOTOS.
The Viee-Pieaideat.
Washington, May 31.—Vice President Colfax was conveyed iu a carriage this eveuing to
tbe depot, wbere be took passage iu a special
car for bis borne iu ludiaua.
lie was accompanied by Dr. Bliss, Mr. Todd, big private secretary, and several others.
Fimaclal.
Subscriptions to the new loan to-day were
$244 700.
The receipts of internal revenue
during the mohth of May were $11,061,000.
Bswtn’a Tiial.
Considerable commoiiou was caused in the
Bowen bigamy trial to-day, by the productiou
ot a telegram from U. S. District
Attorney
Davis of New York, in relereuce to the alleged
decree of the Supreme Court of that State divorcing Bowen from Frances Bowen iu 1865,
in which he says, “1 think the whole tbiug a
fraud and a Iorgery."
Witnesses and proof
come on

«

by Gen. Cissy.

ioecudiary.

»A

Ihfe rt Volution bfiM uo Holititul
its duly object being to rob tbe

Five cases of sunstroke, one fatal, were reported in New York
Tuesday, and several in
Boslou, among them Arbuckle, tbe musician.
LoFlo, tbe new French ambassador to
1 et®i>burg, is succeeded as minister of war

the Gate bouse.
[To (be Associated Press,]
Fire,
Bangor, May 31.—An uuocPnpied house ot
Joules street, owned by Samuel Nash, wa:
damaged by tire Ibis morning to the amount o
Tbe tire was undoubted!]
551500. Insured.
tbe river

$ay»

significance,

drowned about fobr o’clock this al'teruoou ii

COMMEttC IAL,
Krcrrpia by Kailrengi

Mienmboot*.
Portland <£ Kknnrbku Railroad— 1 car shingles, l do hoops, l do rakes, 69 doors»12 bbls. tallow,
12 hides, 10 extension tables, 1! cases
goods, 4 bbls.
fl iur, 2 do pocasb, 41 bals paper, y4 pkgs mdse. 31
cars it. tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Kailway—199 cans milk, 250
and

bbls. fl mr, 10 cars piles, 1 do tubing, 1 do
brandy. 28
do coi n, 2 do bark, 1 do clapboards, l do
edging, l do
wneeb, 40 do sundries, 2 do mowers, 1 do hack kuees,
1 do beel, 2 <losu>idrtes; shipment Kasi-700
bbls.
flour, 1 car bags. 1 uo vinegar, 1 oo oil, 1 do sundries.
Main* Ckstbal Kailway-125 cases mdse. 10
wheel barrows, lot H. 11. goods, 24 bbls.
potatoes, 20
do apples, 51 boxe- scythes, 11 pkgs
furniture, 37
l»dls dowels, 59 pkgs sundries, 60 bdis
shovels,50 bags

to-night.

pegs.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, May 31 —A special dispatch
from Washington says that Secretary Boutwell has finally notified Jay Cooke & Co. that
the proposition made in behalf of a combination of banks and bankers and themselves to
lo take the Dalance ul the two hundred millions loan is declined, lor tbe reason that toe
Secretary doubts his power to accept some ol
the conditions proposed.
lavollgatlea af tbe Pitt.toa Caal Mine

(«ew York Mlock ami

Mooey Tlorkec.
New York, May 31
Momma.—Gold opened at
111}. Government dull at }c decline trom the closing
prices of yesterday. Stocks more active.
The follow mg are the forenoon quotations of South—

States securities:
Tennessee Cs, new...711
Virginia 6's. 64
Virginia 6% new. 74
ern

Missouri 6s.95*
Louisiana 6s, new.70
Alabama 8s.103

89
Georgia 6-..
North Caroliua 6s, old.47*
North Carolina t»*s, new.26

Tragedy-

ThA Pfirnnor'd

inro

nn

tlm

iI>a

noaa

Pittstou disaster reported a verdict this moiniog that the miners met their death from an

South Caroliua 6s old.73
South Carolina 6s, new. 64}
New York, May 31—(fvening.—Gold closed firm
at ill}; clcaranc s having b«tu nearly seventeen
and a quarter millions. Governments late in the atternoou were stroug and higher with light busiuess.

improper

ventilation of tbe mines; that when
the breaker took fire there was no means of
men with fresh air, and that the
meaus of ventilation were not such as is required by tbe law of 1870. The jury furthermore find negligeuoe on the
part of the employees of the company, in not keeping portions ot the machinery properly oiled; and
lurlher, that the company had employed ou
the day of the accident a greater number of
men than the act referred to warrants.
The
verdict fiuds that Thomas W. Williams, inof
tbe
spector
mine, knew these violations of
the law but did not protest against
them, and
that he failed ia his duty in not applying to
the courts fir an injunction agaiost the operators. Williams has strangely called together
another jury to hold an inquest for the purpose
of vindicating himself, and it is now in session.
There is no law to authorize tbe holding of a
seeoud inquest. Public opiniou here regards
the e;ep as au effort on the part of the inspector to whitewash himself.
The verdict of the
corouer’sjury is cordially approved. William
another
rescued miner, died yesteiday.
James,

supplying tbe

The following are the
ernment securities:

CIM89UWA.

Mcney very easy at 2 @ 5 per cent, on call Sterling Exchange steady at llo} @110*.
Stocks closed .weak* nod improvement in the
early part of the aiternoou was lost in consequence
of a telegram iroin Washington that Cviumbsiouer
Pleas nil on had ordered immediate collect on of ihe
New York Ceuiral tax, aud in case ot default to stop
the road.
flowing us Um dosing quotations ot
Stock*:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
58*
Pacific Mail. 47*
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 99}
N k. Central Si Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip

San Francisco, May 31.—The first fatal accident happened in the Yo Semite on
Monday.
Giasomo Campi, of Sail Francisco, lell from
one of the cliffs and fractured his skull.
He
died iu an hour.
Railroad.
Work on the Caliiorniu Pacific railroad extension from Darusvil'e towards Salt Lake will
be commenced about tbe latter part of Juue.

St. Louis, May 31.—Judge Limllay of the
Circuit Court to-day graoted au injunction
against tbe proprietors of tbe Missouri State
lottery, restraining them and tbiir agents from
selling tickets and conducting the drawing.
Indian

9o|

Erie

tnilK.

Large Male of Coal.
New York, May 31,-Thc Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Western
Kiilway Company sold at
auctiou this noon, 80,000 tons ol Scranton coal.
About 800 tons Bf lump coal were disposed ol
at $5, and the price then fell to $4 03. at which
rates over 9000 Ions were Sul I.
The stuomboat
coal started at $4 95 and tell to $4 75, tbe bulk
of the lot going at the latter price. Urale was
started at $5 and fell slowly to $4 95, at which
price it was ail disposed of.
Egg started at
$5 75, and held tho same throughout the sale.
Stove commenced and 80ld rapidly at $5 80 to
$5 87 1-2 Chestnut opened at $4.00, then went
up to $4.62 12 and $1.65, at which latter price
the lot was closed out.
The sa.e was attended
by about 200 buyers, who bought rupidiv. The
coal was all made deliverable at Elizabeihport
in Jane.

CONNECTICUT.
Mime Capital.
Hartford, May 31.—In the Senate today
the constitutional amendment providing tor
only one State capital was lost, 13 to 8, lacking
one ol the necessary two thirds required to
Uualinal JIntiaf.
A very interesting educational meeting was
held at Allyn Hal', in tbis city, to-night under rhe auspices ol' the State Board of Education. Gov. Jewell presided and briefly addressed the meeting. Addresses were also made by
Rev. Dr. McCosh of Princeton College, Rev.
Dr. Cummings, President of Wesleyan University, Rev. Dr. Jackson. President of Trinity
College, Rev. William Taylor'of Liverpool,
Eng., Gen. Hawley, and Prof. Thacber ot Yale
College. A litter sympathizing with the objects of the tneetiug was read from ex-Gov.
English. Resolutions were passed oongratu
lating tbe people on tbe successful establishment ot fiee schools, rejoicing iu the growing
sympathy between colleges an] the common
schools, rejoicing in tbe abolition of the rate ol
tax in New Jersey, iu free schools in
every
State save Delaware, the establishment of free
schools in England and Russia, and of public
schools in nearly every nation in Europe.
Mariana Accident from Herstrsc.
Mrs. John Cogan ol West Hartford, attempted to light a tire by tbe use of ker«seoe
oil on Tuesday, aud an explosion resulted. Hei
infant child was burned to death, and Mra.
Cogan was so badly burned that she died to-

day.

■llieral of aw Ediiar.
William Abner, of Newton, editor of tbe
Middletown Constitution, whose funeral was
attended to-day, was the oldest, editor and
printer in the State, who has continued in the
business without interruption since engaging
iu it. He was the first man iu tics
country tc
reprint the foreign qnarterlies.ii.i.irvuis.

engagement of marriage between them, anil ot |
tbe ocoasiou of the German procession Mon
day Catherine went out driving wilh a younf
man, and tbis so excited Martio’s jealousy a:
to cruse the murder and suicide.
Caateaalal.
The Bresbyteriqn assembly recommends tha
the Presbyteriaus unjte in majfing unifqrm ar
rangements tor the obsetyance in 1872 of tbi ithird centennial celebration of the life am [
works ol Johu Knox, the massacree of St. Bar
tholomcw, and other similar religious events.
TRI.BUKAPUIt! I HC.HS.
A prize fight between Dennovan and Con
way took place uear Scrauton, Penn.,yester
day noon. Conway's claim ot foul in the fit
teeuth round being rejected lie rau out of tb' ,
ring and the fight ended, both claiming tbr 1
money.
Secretary Boutwell will reject Jay Cooke' I
offer for (Ire rest of ll)e pew loau,
Memorial day wasobserved at San Francisci

and Virginia City.
Boss Tweed's daughter Mary was marriei l
last night, bat only got $700,000 worth of pres
eals.

Tiepiendous fpll of rain reported in Marioi \
adjoinipg Copntips, Kentucky, doing ipr
mense 'dniume to railroads aud farm properly

aud

Affairs look threatening in tbe States of Ja
lisco, San Luis Fotosi aud Penbl^^Mexico
Canto has been sentenced to deatk^^nMllioi ‘

%

133

Heading.118*
Michigan Centra!.124
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern... .113}
Illinois Central...136
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.121*
Chicago & North Western.86*

Chicago & North Western preferred.
98}
Chicago & Kock Island...122
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayue. 99}

Depredation*.

ngwrdpr wad Maiclda.
Chicago, May OL—Martjn Bendo. agpd 21
yesterday afternoon shot Catherine Kalow.agVc
20, inflicting a mortal wound, aud then shoi
himself, dying immediately. There was at

preferred......!!!*.!!!/.’.**. 53

Harlem...

One hundred Indians attacked Warner’s
traiu 20 miles from Jacksonboro, Texas, on the
18th of May, and killed seven men belonging
to tho train and wounded one. Three
companies ol eavali^ weut in pursuit.
NEW

116

cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st more.
93
■Union Pacific land grants. 85*
Union Pacific income
bonds...85*
Union Pacific stock.....
31
Central Pacific bomb.103

...

Lottery.

Gov-

United states cuiipuu o’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20’s Ibfi2........Ills
United States 5-20’s 1864.
111}
United Slates 5-20*8 1865.Ill}
Uuited Stains 5-20’s, January and July.114
United States 5-20*s, 1867.114*
United States 5-20's, 1868.114*
United States !0-40e.
109}
The lo'lowing were the quotations for UnionPa-

Accident.

mssouKi.

closing quotations ot

Currency (Ts.

Paris.

BIIMIEW NOTICES.

Quick step—“Remembrance of Paris”.l'Mlte.
As played by tb < Prussian Rand while marching

12.

Come and

see.

evening.

Thb Band Concert.-The Portland Band
has always been bo well supported in ibe concert room by tbe citizens of Portland that we
do not feel any anxiety for their success tonight, but for tbe gratification of those who
like to know what they are invited to, we print
the programme for the evening—ao excellent
one, all well-informed people will admit:

3.

E. T. Merrill,
No. 143 Middle street.

Dennett on the

On Monday next the Portland Light Infantoy will celebrate their anniversary at Fryeburg. After that date straw hats, linen coats
and white pantaloons will be the
proper summer costume for gentlemen.

1.

Germany.

Krenlin, tbe insurgent leader, has been captured at Vinceunes and shot.
Oscyn, a member ot the Comtnuuewas delivered to tbe Versaiilists by the Prussians and
was soon afterwards executed.
The natioual guard throughout France will
be disarmed anil disbauded.
Of tbe 40,000 prisoners at Versailles
many
will be seut for trial to tbe seaports.
The Banished Princes.
Versailles, May 30.— As tbe sitting ot the
Assembly to-day Chaugannier saoke about
Metz, defending Bszaiue. Thiers replied, calling Baz-.iine an illustrious warrior. The Duke
Aitdepret Pa.-quier proposed tbe admittance of
the Orleans Princes into the Assembly. Picard
replied that he should he happy to consider
the subject.
The Mouda announces that
Priuce de Joinvil'e and the Duke d’Aumale
have proclaimed their adherence to the manifesto of Couutde Cbambord, aud that the fusion of the Legitimists and Orleanists is com-

fuloi m my customers and the
opportunity
public generally that such is net the case. It
is my purpose to keep my stuck replenished,

Clifford.
Burbank.
Moore.
Wbdresdat—The Court came in at 8 a.m.,beard
a divorce case, a horse ci^ye, signed exceptions,signed
bille, and at 9.15 adjourned.
This closes tne mss pnus tor the year. The three
law terme lollow.

terday sent

Omnibusses and cabs have commenced runCalcs, restaurants and places of
amusements are opening rheir
doors, but are
ordered to close at midnight. All proprietors
who disobey will be handed over to the military authorities.
A new journal, the Tri-Color, advocates the
restoration of the Oi leans PriDces on the
ground that they will be a standing menace to

ning again.

to

did not operate as a disqualification and overruled
the respondent’s motion. Exceptions.

ceptions

prisoners.

Notice.—The impression having arisen that
I bad sold, or intended to sell out my entire
stock of boots, shoes, &c., I wonld embrace this

Smith.
Charles E. Clifford Sc als., appel.auts, Irom decision of County Commissioners refusing location ot
The case shows that a committee was apDointed by
the Court, that th>y beard the case anew and reported, reversing tbe decision ofCo. Ccm. Respondents,
citizens ol Limerick move the rejection o' report, because one ot aald committee was not disinterested as
by law required.
i he presiding Justice ru'ed tbst said relationship

Paris, May 31—Eveniug.—Orders to set fire
to buildings which bad been previously marked by the Central and Safety Committees for
destruction have been found on insurgent

MISCELLANEOUS notices.

Drew.

highway.

among whom were seven women, were shot iu
body by a company of soldiers in the plaza in
frout ot tbe Hotel de Villo this ujoruiug.—
Around three sides ol the sqnaie troops to the
Dumber ol 1500, were drawn up, under Col.
Guizot. At 8 o’clock tin) prisoners, wlio had
been cor tiued iu coal cellars hack cl Purler’s
lodge iu the Hotel de Ville, were brought out.
Their hands were tied liehind their backs and
tbey were marched out by the main gale
through a double fileol soldiers, and having
reached the centre of tbe wide area in front of
tbe Hotel de Ville, were ranged iu a tow and
made to kueel down close together. There
was nothing on the whole
plazt but three empty scavenger carls, whicli stood in a line at the
rearol the prisoner.
When the company was
in line and ready to fire, Col. Guizot stepped
forward and told the prisoners in a few words
that they were to suffer death lor haviug been
caught iu ihe act of setting fire to buildings
and dwellings in Paris. At this moment the
women utteied pieicing shrieks and began to
sway themselves back and loitb. An officer
advauced and made them keep still witb ihe
flat of bis sword. A lew moments afterwards
a volley was fiied and when the smoke cleared
away a most horrible sight was presented.
Three of the women in the middle of the row
between the men were still living and writhing in awful agony. The second volley was
fired and a third, and not until the sixth did
all the prisoneis cease to live. The dead-bodies
were then flung into the three scavenger carts
and car.ied away to be buried. There were
few people at Ihe scene.
niicrllaiMii (lens.
a

‘-Honor io whom Honor to Dm.”
To the Editor of the Press :
I wish to nse a uook in your columns for a
brief persoual article in re >ard to our townsman Mr. E. D. Gammon.
Having spent fortyeight years nud six mouths “among the paint
pels, he is probably for length of service, the
champion pai.aur ol the Forest City, and justly entitled io the soubriquet of “Knight ol the
Silver Brush," which was duly bestowed upon
him at his silver wedding in January last, and
the ceremouy made more pleasant by the pie
sentation of a beaulitul silver mounted emblem ol his trade.
But he has lelt the precincts of Union street, and broker his union
with the house painters’ guild, and removed to
Free street, where, in connection wiib his son,
Mr. E. M. Gammon, and Mr.’ E H. Hanson,
he is manufacturing the Kimball & Heberd
patent window extension scieen, the very best
article ever invented for the purpose, and
which our citizens have only to see to appreciate. Of the other business carried on by this
firm it is scarcely necessary to speak, for onr
tnrnitnre and carpet stores are nearly all supplied with shades from their manniactory, and
nearly every store iu the city hears in onikform
or another a specimen ot their
lettering. Success io them.
And though as names go, the
tirm is two-thirds Gammon, our citizens, and
those of the rural districts, may rely upon the
assurance that in dealing with them they will
fiod no “gammon” iu quality or prices.
W.

Goodwin, alter having made sale ol the most ot their
purchase, lor which they bad given their nole lor
son

Paris, May 31.—Thirty-thiee Communists,

held, is clairvoyant repertory.

tor

$5200 to Wat

tv«n »hat -A Brutal Affair.

The new term for that enterprise that reports the proceedings ol a meeting and prints
it with graphic fullness the day before it is

Ferry.—

—w-

1

The friends of Willistnn Chapel are reminded ot the Fair and Supper to come off to-night
at State Street Chapel.
Supper will be served
at 6.30 p. m., and any time afterward. The
object of the Fair is to provide lor preaching in
tile Williston Chapel lor one year.

the Keturni School.

PRESIDING—AT ALERSD.
Tuesday—W. Taylor Rico vs. Hben N.
Trspas* agaiuat the sheriff of Cumberland

isoner tiamit Dufll, baying boasted that
be ordered Ihe execution of Gens. Thomas and
Lecomple was instantly killed.
A girl seventeen years of age was shot this
morning for firiug at officer*.
A number of persons were detected throwing petroleum in ihe c-llars of Faubourg Moutinatre and also iu firiug upon tbe
troops in
Rue Havre. They were all arrested.
All the shops in tbe city are opening once
more and Paris begins to wear au animated
apA p

the

Carleton.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

goes lo

Eugene.

The very desirable properly on the coinei
of State and Fine streets, known as tbe Alvah
Libby propeity, is to he sold at auction to-day.
This is one of the most beautiful locations in

dard is in progress.

Howard A Cleaves.

Iduriug the attack by Ilia Versaillists npon
the harr'cadts io the Place des Fetes a number lost their wav and got mixed up with the
Communists, by whom I hev were taken prisoners ant', fitly of them shot.
ClHkcret and Rorheferl.
Rocbefoi t lias bei u condemned to death by
the Versailles court martial. He has been
probably executed already. General Cluseret
was shot
Saturday iu the barracks of Prince

be

William
Hayes. Action ol assumpsit on account annexed tor
groceries. Hill reiericd to an auditor who reported
in lavor ol the plaintiff lor $72.<J. To this
Judgment
defendants excepts and n hearing beiore Judge God£.

him.

The Female Minstkei.s.—This company
which will occupy Music Hall to-night is num
erically a strong one, aud they offer a very at'
tractive programme.
The manager promise?
that nothing objectionable to a lady or gentle'
man is permitned; and if Ibis
promise should

Mwperiwr t'aurl
MAY

inquest.

by ligbtuirg yesterday
attracts
jured. The electricity was evidently
to the chimney, which it knocked in every dr
reotion, and fiom Ibeuco giassed to the body o
the bouse, splitting tbe walls, demolishing the
that can only he
pews and creating a schism
healed at a largo expense.

Wanted.., Joiner.
Not

Fuaduh Mailt.
Paris. May 30.—Already there is a strong
feeling that tiie present government is tun real
to last.
Awful massacres continue. At the barricades in lfue Rochuart iu one ditch wounded
people were found io it but lt d alive. They
groaned and shrieked dtealfully all night. An
epidemic is (eared from the number of dead
bodies. Kiudel was shot, as w.iS also Fiielbeird. The b.idy of the latter was claimed by
his widow. Forty thousaud fraucs were found
in his cellar, spoils of the
republic.
The Versaillists have placid tack Ihe statue
of Henry Quatre, which bad been thrown into
the Seine.
Okolowski, found wounded io uu ambulance,
was taken out and shot.
Milbere was ariested
at Luxembouig.
He resist. U violently and
fired six shots from bis levolver. He was taken to the steps and a platouu td' soldiers abut

Liohtmixo.—Tbe driver of thi
Limington stage informs us that tbe ■Calvinisi
Baptist church at North Liiuinglnu was struct
morning, and badly in-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale. ...Win. Burrowcs.
ine

B10 R E I G N

Stbuck bv

AUCTION COLUMN.
Plants. ...Henry Taylor A Co.
Books.... Heury Taylor Si Co.
Uleii House... A. ft. Walkor & Co.

T

TO THE DAILY PltESS.

horse belonging to bii

him under his feet and then trampled upoi
him. Coroner Hal) was called to iuvestigati
the affair, but the circumstances did not ap

Fridayjnoon.

as

a

tbe horse’s leg, which made the animal—nsu
ally gentle—restive, and it is thought that hi
kicked tbe man aud disabled him, throwing

requested to send

at

Sunday.)

NT free

early

dead iu I be stall of

MUSK,
[3l«fiul Dlspctcb b£ W'MMii Uiiloii Line j
Boy Drowned.

■

^_
colltifS silvet have aftivaH hov tkwkdtla1>*r«> to i
\(i- vrM 44: Hof? <19 MO,
to be
3i|c} ipn do of*jf IdkHV $i**j A1W1
for teutons jujU tbe United pi^n
ablppfil
Ijran
trliir* m? 5* oat* steady, ffofat 53$,
am;
Statet. TampICo has.ndt Wn t«k0o. ( oosul
55$c;No. 2 fit 53c; Michigan B4}.
Bod

i

BY TELEGRAPH jj

employer, with bis leg broken and bis face ant
body terribly bruited. From appearances bi
bad first groomed and. led tbe animal, ant
then attempted to examine a painful Bore oi

VICINITY

m

*

t amed Sirs ford, employed at the laCtory d
<T. WlnsioA Jones In Faliuonlb, was fount

JUNE 1, 1871.

•THURSDAY,

'&SAWt>Y«frfdiy
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Wool iHarke**

niu..otr.l.
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Boston, May Si.—\Reported for the Press.]—Tbe
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 67 @
70; do choice XX 57 afiOc; tine X 55 (ft) 56c; medium
54@65c; coarse 50(g)54c; Michigan extra an.l XX
53£&}"'5c; tine 51 @ 53c; medium 52 @ 54c; common 50 o) 52c; other common 48 (oj 50c; other Western tine a*sd extra 50 (ja; 55c; medium 5u «a) 53c; com
in on 48 tv, C0e; palled extra 42 & 60c; superfine 42
Ji)1 Or; No. ) at 30 fb, 33c; combing fleece at 57 & 56c;
California at24@25e| Texas at 90 @ 38c: Canada
combing 57 & 6.c; Smyrna washed at 20 <$3ftc; unwaslied 12
20c; Buenos Ayres at 25 (d) 37; Cape of
Goodi Honeai *2(ct 37ie; Chilian at
2tf<a 26c; Donskal
24 @35c, Meshzi pulled 50 (a) 75c.
Remarks-The demand is goad and full prices continue io be lealised. Ike sal >s oave not been to any
extent on atcouut ol .the small stocks, pro cipally
pulled and California. New York reports lb it ihe
market tor domestic .fleece is about the same. The
supply is very limited, which prevents any business
ot moment beiug consummated, a:.d h liters maintain lull rat *s lor wbat little stock they have, wlicb
is composed mostly ol undesirable parcels; there
contihues quite an active inquiry tor foreign, but as
tho stock is rather light business nas been m a measure

restricted and pruts

are

very Arm.

Tbe

Phila-

delphia reports suy the receipts ot ibe new clip eoutinui s extremely tight and the slock here ol all de

Fcriptions ot domestic fleece is reduced to a very low
figure; there is pom ider able inquiry from tbe manufacturers, which enables holders to maintain present
prices. In California wool ther>- has been considerable movement, both for lots on tb sp-1 and forward
delivery at lull figures. The market throughout the
West s greatly excit'd; the farmers are demanding

extravagant figures

io

vsrelgs
London, May 31—10 30
niou-y and account.

toslaugh'er.
Milch Cows—Extra $85 @ 110; ordinary $45 @ 75;
store cows $35 !&} 5
head. But a tew extra or fancy
breed ot tows are ottered in the market tor stile.
and
Lambs—Extra
and se’ect lots ut$4 7’> @
Sheep
$9; ordinary lots $2 (a) $ 4; or from 41 to tyc l? lb.;
00
9
00
Spring Lambs$5
(3}
per hr-ad. Near'y all ihe
Western sh* rp »re ta.eu at a commission and cost
from 5 to 7c ^ lb.
Swme—Ml re Pigs, wholesale, 9@ 10c; retail 9@
12c 4P lb; Columbia county Pigs none at m rke
Hogs 5 (g> 5Jc ** lb.
Ponltiy—Extra 1C| @17c; medium 16 @
^ 164c;
poor »5® r»lc«|rib.
Remarks -The supply ot b eve* In market this
week is larger than that of one week ago, tbs
quality
o’ tbcm is not much different.
We quote sales 0115 at 6jje lb live
weight, average
weight 1432 tbs; 46 at «Jc p lb, live weigh’, average
weight 1234 lbs; 16 at 7c
lb, lire weight, i.verage
weight 1241 lbs 24 at 7jc4[>lb ifvew*Tght, average
weight 13ol lbs; 60 at 7c & lb live weight, average
weight l!G3 lbs; 80 at 6?c
lb live weight, average
weight 1224 to; 15 at I9jc p lb. live weight average weight 1226 to; 14 at 6Jc & lb live weight, average weight 13421bs, 65 at 61c & lb live weight,
average weight 13871b*; 14 ar lUo 4P lb 4 per cent,
shrinkage, average weight ll92to; 18 at 10c » ft, 3
per cent, shriukage, average weight 1195 to. Most
ol tbe cattle are so.cj
by tfle Jigut weight.
Domestic markets.
New York, May 31.—Cottw active and higher;
sales 2663 bales; Middling uplands at 171c, Fiou*—
sales 78'0 bbls; State 5 GO ft A80; Round hoop Ohio
6 25|@6 90; Western 5 60 @7 15: Soul hern 6
75@
9 00.
Wheat—sales 58,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at
1 48] @ t 49; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 66
@
170; White Michigan 181. Corn without change,
sales 96.000 bush.; unsound Mixed Western 67 @
70c,; sound do 71 @ 75; Oats dull; Ohio upd Western
At 04 @ ofc provisions—Pork steady; new mess
15 W> @16 00; prime 13On@ 14 00.'
Lard steady;
steam rendered at
9]@ l(|e. Butter du’l; Ohio 10]
@ 20; Slau 12 @ 21c, Whiskey a shad** easier; Western tree »2t@ 92]e. Rice quiet; Caioliua 8]@94c.
Sugar easier;Muse >vado 9] @ 9$; lair to good refining
@ 93c. Coitve dull; Kio 13 @ 16c Molasseslieayy;
9J
Porto
Naval
5Cp: .Mu*coyado 33 'vC 43 ;
Kjc9
Stores—Spirits Turpentine doll at 50@60]c; Itosui
quiet at •.* *o tor sirained Petroleum firm: crude 14]
15c; refined 25] @ 26c. Ta 1 >w steady at 8|c @ 9],
Wool scarce ana firmly beta; pulled 48 @ 52{Texas
331c; California 38] or spring clii*.
Freights to Liverpool stead) ; Grain fer sail 8] @

8]d.

Chicago, May 31.—Flour doll. Wheat declined
1 @ 2c; Spring at 1 26 @ 1 */7. Com
quiet aqd d'eclined 14c; No. 2 mixed qt 51]. Oats def ined j @
|c. live declined 1c at 82 @ 83 for No. 2,
Birley
(loll; No 2 at 67 @68. H gh Win s steady at 88c
14
15
00.
Lard
at
Mess
Pork
@
P.qvisionp dull;
78]
9]. l ive Hogs dull at 3 50 @ 4 06. Cattle dull at
3 87] @ 5 75,
Receipts—3.000 bbls. flour, 46 000 bush, wheat, 20,000 hush, corn, 39,000 busb. pais, 5000 bush, barley,
JuOO ousb. rye 5 )oo bigs.
Sliipmeutj-,7.000 hois, flour, 15 000 bush wheat,
94 000 bush, com, 86,0(0 bush, oats, 1000 bush, rye,
820 bush, barley, 3000 hogs.
Tolu do, o., May 3L-Flour steady; Wheat steady;
No. 2 White Wabash 17*»;No. 1 White Michigan 1 63:
regular do 141; Aber del44]; No. I Red Wabash

HK

Portland

desirable Proparty

Band

Will give

Vmrmrr

—

^5-20s.

Bssisa Mtsek f^ftal.
Hales at the Broken* Board, May 31.
American Gold..

«n^ni!!!|,|iCiiSSi<'U

prom'sm^y.;u».g

Sr

Daily Press Sleek Uil.
For the week ending May 31, 1671.
Corrected hy W. E. Wood, Bioker, 67 Exchange St.
ParV(Hue. Vfertd. diked
Ueteriphont.

Gold. 111J....1I2
Government 6’s, 1881.117_1171

5-20,1862,.1111....I123

Uevernmen 15-20,1864.IIII.... 1 ig
Government 5-20,1885.111}. ...112
Government 5-20, July, 1865.113}... .1 It
Government 5-20, J illy, 1887,...113],... 111
Government5-20, duly, 1868,.1131....’114
Government 10-40.
.lm
State ol Maiue Bonds. 100....1001
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.06.... 07
Portland City Aid ol R. K. 02_ 03
Bath City Bonds,. 90
901
....

901
....

p*

Cumberland National Bank.40.
57
Canal National Bank,.100.125_ 126
First National Bank.100.125
126
Casco National Bank.100.125
126
Merchants’National Bank.75.91_ 92
National Traders’ Bank.100.125
126
Second National Bank.100.Ill_112
Porllaud Company.100. 56.... 60
....

....

direction of the C'>nim,8sionerrt ot the Towns
ot Peering ami
We.»throok, we shall sell ou
premises. i'u»<>«fay, June G,ai 3 oVIock P M.,th«
valuab'e Firm known as vlie *• Acsibrook Poor
Fann
Said property Is situ ited within I 1-2 miles
ol Portland P
o, on the Stroud water road, and cont nns :tl>ouf 51 acres. The
biindii.uH coiisht o a large
iwfi barns, pig^erv and oilier
House,
,f*0ry
•uibltii
•».
it will be * »ld as a whole or in
parts, at
the option ol
customers.
I erm« oi sale t-4
oash,
ihtec years.
F. O
illy251 d

minstrelsy |

COMING AT LAST!

ON
Elm street.

Mo. II contain* six rooms, large Mile, clasetf, &c.
No. 13 contains eg »t
is a good barn.
and ample closets. This hous i< heated by
ifeam and lighted with git Ih'ouvhmt.
Both
liousos are supp ied with bard and solt wa er. Lot
‘oniains about GOOO square foel, ou which th-re are
iboicc pear ai.d ch.-ny trees, shrubs, Jfco.
I bis property is Arely i cated on a quiet street,
in a peasant neighborhood in the very ceutieot
the city. We ask the attention of all who are lookng after a dear able property for occupjncy or Investment. to ibis sale.
Title perfect | terms easy, and made known at

For One

TViglit Only!
HA L, PORTLAND,

Da the lot
rooms

Tltiiritday Evening:, June 1.
THE FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL

Madam Rentz’s Female Minstrels!

Ifladnme Cwrlwtta Bcutz, Manageress and
Direotiess.
F. «. BAILEY Jk CO
The first and only success! ul F.male Minstrel
Aaetisaceis.
naylFHd
Troupe ever org.nixed in America, comprising
individual sociality. in which they challenge the
world to produce their equals, e*ch Lady Artist a
Star, and each Star a brilliant one.
1 his is the only legitimate Female Minstrel Troupe
in the world, selected »r« m the brightest luminaries
in the pro'ession, and muse not be roufound with
the many imitators who have sprung up like mueh*
loons in the vain hope to copy onr success.
First Sale
the Season I
Admission 35 cents; Ilcserv-d Se»ta 50cts.
[
D.mis open at 7; Overture ai H oYtoc
200 Baskets Verbenas.
'tickets lor Keseivcd Scats lor hale at the ticket
office.
200 Baskets Assorted Plants,
E. B. LEAVITT, Manager.
may 29dtd

At Auction !

Plants

of

Consisting in pait

UUJSUJSKT I

....

_

....

....

Rossini Club,
FLUENT

....

lie an.
Kx Gov. Goodwin of Arizona is at tbe Fifth
Avenue hotel, New York.
lu Boston, John Balch and an invalid son
were knocked down and fatally injured
by a
runaway horse.
lu the Superior Court of Massachusetts on
Wednesday, Judge Dewey*sentenced several
Boston liquor sellers to imprisonment.
Heavy thunder storms are reported Tuesday
night as prevailing generally in New Hampshire.
Mr. Greeley caDnot have intended lo be sarcastic when he told the Texas people that life
and property are as sale in that State as in
New Yoik city. Tbe reader might make that
inference after reading any New York paper.
There are now 6,000,000,000 cotton spindles
now in operatiou iu the Uuited
States, of
which over 2,000,000.000 are running owciolhs
for priutiug, and produce 450,000,000 yards per

finally Friday.

The N. Y. Herald proposes that Jeff Davis
aud Andy Johnson, both of whom are traveling around the South on the constitution, hold
a joint dinrussion.
TllA Tlpvnhl

nrnnAll Anna

CanrotYl.oitainll’..

HALLJ

Tickets tor sale at Hawes & Gracin'*, Twombly's
by any mem tier ot tbe club, amt at tbe door.
Reserved seats may be obtame- at Twoinbl\*s, on
and alter Wednesday, May 3tsl.
Tickets BO cents. Reserved seats on lower floor
$1 00. Reserved seats in gallery 76 cents.
my 25 td

FUN

Pore

Lyken’s Valley

BOOKS at AUCTION S

$10.00

AT

Pune of $150 will be Offered
At the Fair Ground Track, Saco, on
Saturday, Anne 3, at 3 a’clark P. II.

• ICO tor the first, an<l $50 tor tbe tecond Horse.
to alt horses tb it never beat 2 40.
Ent ies to be made to Sicplien Gow. n, BMdetord,
or Lewis *1. Brackett. Soutn Windham.
Entries will close Wednesday, May 31, at 9 o'clock

Open

P. M.fry25dlm»

Per Ton.

Wilbsbarre,

Locust,

Mountain and tirlscom’s
White Ash
At the above reduced price.

RANDALL, MeALLlSTER&CO,
60 Commercial Street,
Opposite Mew Cwatraa Hewae I

_tnyzsdiug

Liverpool
5000

Salt A float!

HOGSHEADS,

RTEAIHE*

E. O. WILLARD,

ap6ls2m14 CsMMwial Wharf.
P

n

n

bu.

Ot

nuoinjun,

Annirnsi

S CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, HIE
Has the 8ole Agency for the|

Celebrated

“Weber”

Anil the elegant

McC AMMON PIANO

FORTES

other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y is
Alio

CAPT. A. S.
OLIVER,
Will leave tbe en<l or' Custom House Wharf for
Peaks’ Island, dally, Sunday excepted, until further
nutice, at 8-45 aim 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 P. M.
Returning, will leave Peak's Island, at 9.15 aud 11
A. M, and 2.15 and 3.39 P M.
Cinmeticiug Monday, May 15th.
fcy-Private parlies can be accoounodated by ap.
to tbe Captain on board.
p'ylng
Pare down aud back 25 cent*, children ball price.

Portland, May 13,1871.

du_

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad
Are

building

a

Mobile

cn

with

Company

line, 'connecting
the east, and giving

trunk

Morlgige
—

investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sate. One thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will give the puichaser mors than seventy seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the some amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same prico,an 8 per cent currency long l»ond
is tar cheaper than a7 par cent, gild one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that the bonds of tbe New Oreleaos,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find that by compounding the interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency bend nt 90 will give n retnrn sf

99,614.18
■•14 bend,
twree

ROBE than
nt tbe

Collector's Office, First District Maine.
Portland, May 19th, 1871.
give notice that \ have received from h<
ot
Assessor
Internal Revenue tor said First District of Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and Special faxes (License) assessed lor the year 1871; tbai
the same have have become due aud are payable
and that I will by myself or deputy, attend to tht
collection thereof at mv office, No. 1 Exchange St.
Portlau I, daily, (Sundays excepted) from this Ifttt
day ot May. 1871, to May 30ih, 1*71, inclusive.
1 have also made arrangements whereby pat tic* ir
Sa< o and Hidde>ord owing such taxes ruay pav tin
sameioR-M. Chapman, Cashier at the Biddeiorc
National Bank, duriug Bank hours, at any time pri
or to May 30th, 1*71.
The Internal Reveuhe Act
requires no furiher no
Ueeot Annual List ttinu the foiegoing, except tlu
Special Nqibe to t>e mailed toall parties who neglect
to pay within the tfme above specified, for the is.-ni
and service ot which the law
provides tb it a lie o
twenty cents shall ho charged.
AH persons assessed are respectnfly requested tc

Thereby

accordingly,

FRANKLIN J.

teoLLINW,

Collector.

tinsee tbe

n

7

per

cent.

price, nr nearly
ef the nrigaal In-

a menus

Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first coupon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
from May 1 to Jnty I. The price is 90 *n.l accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by

A. R. WALKS! * CO.,

POSITIVE SALE OF

House !

Valuable Hotel Proiterlg at Auction
Rllultd at the Feel el Hi.

,s.

WuMa|in.

June 9tb. 1871,at 12 o'clock noon,
the Alpine Hou«e,
ONat FKIDkY,
(Botham, New Ilamp
in

ihire,

On

of Joseph Grafton.

account

Will be sold the abov
hotel property, together
wit*) the turniture belougiig to i'.niiuatcd in Green'*
Brant in theStai* ot New Hampshire.
It being »he
pame properly sold at the Alp ne Houce, in Gorham,
N H, on lues lay. May IG.ta, 1871, at 11 o'clock A M,
!>f order or
W.
J.
admin ntrator.
Weeks,
>r the estate ol the late J. M. Thompson, ami
Stcpli’-ir U. Cummings, surviving partner I said
Ibompson. Said J teph Oration having failed to
somply with tbc terms uud |< ondlfions of the mIo.
I be nropcity will be so'd on !)•■ account lo the high*st‘bidder, on Friday, June 9th, 1871, at ilie Alpina
douse in Gorham, N. h, at 12 o’clock noon.
$5000
eill be leqnire t ol’ the purchaser at tho time and
)iaee of tale.
STEPHEN H. GUMMING*.

June 1

Surviving Partner.
JAS. W. WEEKS,
Administrator Karat* of J. M. Thompson.

id__

Administrator’s Sale ol Heal Estate.
to
license from the
J. A. Water*
Pereuant
the
ui«n.Judge ot Probate wtmiif and
if on.

a

tor

Cumberland,

iv or

I snail sell

coun-

public auction to
Saturday the 17th day ol June
A. D 1*71. ntrto'chck |». in
on the premises, ibe
property known as tbe Knigbt property ou Uhl Ferry road. New High street, Perry Villa**. Caye Elisabeth. Said properly consists of a 1 1-2 stoiy wooden bouse with lot 41 oy 9° ft.
This in a good lortitiou
with a good view of H irbor. etc.
Stephen D. Knight, Admr.
myl«td_y. U. UAlLEY Sc CO., AactTi.
Ihe hit-host bidder,

at

on

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
14 He 16 Klrhl.,. Hi

Pwdui Us.

Mr. Taylor hiving regained his health, offers bis
services in iho sale ol nil kinds ol MEKUHANDIsK
and BEAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
Wo are also agent, tor the celebrated FILE FXTlNOU tSHKH, MOULDS.EAHTH UL >SKT. h IBE
HKIUK, FELT SHEATHING, ENOAUSTIO
TILES, SLATE MANTELS «c.
uiay'IT

R. K. HUNT,
OoHuniffiloH Meroh*nt and Aaotioseet

]\] O.

31G Congress st., will sell
every evening
large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be hoi a during the day in lots to sul
ut wholesale prices. Cash ad van. ed on ai
ascriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, I8G8. dtt

Surclmsers

YOU

WILL,

F you call at JAMBS H. BAKER’S, RichI ardmn Wltari, flid a gutericr article o PICTOP COAVm ih.w discharging horn Biig Raiali« u. tor ►ale in large or small lots. Price as low hi
the lowest.
Alio, may he tonnd at gjine place, the genuine
FBANKMIK COAL,
May 3a, 1871.
may30tf
1

BUTTER{
KA tubs; a.at quality ol Ml. Alb... Muller
lJus! recenei, aud lor sale by
CYRUS CSREKN,
No. 0 Moulion St.

may30

J\ E W

lOO Ri441e St.
concerning the Company and the
Road,
phampiets containing map and tall details of the enterprise, can be obtained o* the undersigned or any ot the Company's advertised agents.

ICE COMPANY.

W.B. Shattuck, Banker,

SEASON EXTENDED,

Information
and

—

AND

Office Ho. 14 Cross Street.

May

No. 23 Nass-iu Street, New York.

10 lbs.
15 I1h,
20 lbs.

&»22 3m

“carriages
Top Baggies, Lsght
j
3 Phirtous.

‘I
9
9
4
9
1
il
t

and

Second-Hand
Also,

a number

Nfylish.

variety

Carriages

of

HARNESSES

or no

charge.

Daily.
do..
do.

,, 05

*.S
2 25

...

J. D. Leavitl, R. R, Burnham & Co.
Portland, Apiil 20th, 1871.

myStl

oi settling his business, reqne?ts
DESIROUS
»ers>n« h iving any demands against him,

PRICES REDUCED t
10 Ihi.
if,

10

20

..

ICE

a

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:1
Irom May 15lh to Oct. 15tb,
day,
*******
•<

“

«

all
to

d have them adjusted, and all
indebted to him, to c »il without further no-

,5 00

“

7

09

0

00

HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

A Foil

HR. VIRGIN

tice.

GUARANTEED,

MONTHLY RATES.

I

31i:& 313 Congress St, Up Stain

immediately
are

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE

ot

I'JOllN RUSSELL,

call
who

a

roomy.
a

T. be clmwd mi al Law Price*.
HT'CALL and examine.

I and Fan., wt LO XV Price. at No

do. 7 0*0
do. 9 00
Corners tarnished earlier or later than ahoy*

SEASON

10 lbs.
13 II •.
20 Iba.

equal to a>y ia the city.
Hoe ha ways, roomy aad easy of access.
Nanshndes.
America a Four Seat Rocha ways.
Open Piano Bos Baggies.
Open Baggies, different styles.
Open Bench Wagon, for 9 or 4 persona,
Pony Phatoas, or superior make,

Carryall, large and
| Togetlier|with

Daily.$5 00

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
Neats Carrryalls.

SEASON RATES, 1871.
15lh.

15th to October

pro r*ta,

And

9 Jump

AND PRICES BE-

D'JCED.

—

A1AS0LS find SUB UMBRELLA

79l I
, Middle at. Real and Initiation Hair Curia; X
Braid, in the niOBt faaltl n'lbl" thaties In X
all t-hades, at
MWdle Street X
Small Braida 7U lor chler'v lufiee I 1
* **
Olerea.
LJ
IIeatery.
H1LDRBNS BOSK, ef extra Low,
Lege; juet wnut is warned tor, v.ry little gin me
hoy. l-adles, hark at them, Fux Block. 3d door tics
Marl) a root Offlcfi.
mySlaoeodlf

TrnmttM

Auctioneers At Meal Estate Agents,

WR. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange Hu
Remre, SWAN Sc BARRETT, Bankers.

may 26ii3.Ii

—

It

BV

\

} Tr,ul««*-

anmc

United States Internal Revenue.

govern themselves

8tj, 1871. ei 3 o’c'oek |». m., without re*
serre to the bfyhc«t b>d ler, a new bark
'<na«H>ut 6C0 tons register, toll double
deck. ISO feet lo ig 30 leet 6 in beam. 17
eet 8 in deep, and 7 teec beiweeo decks; wee built
mder special survey ol fie Lloyd and rate* A1 i«»r
years, is fulls scarred and rigged, a complete sa c

Glen

Bonds

mny31d

myl tecdtd

A New Bark at Auction.
Will be so’d at Bangor, Maine, Jane

TWP.miT.VPAiT.pnA'n nnvirniTni
between the toimer cl*y and the great and most pro*
ductive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance trom Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEV
r*ll 1.1,1 ON DtVil.ARN «t their own funds In
the constiuction of tbo line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
pnrcbrse of securities and made provision tor tbe
thorough repair and equipment of the lu$ miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to
bebnilt

Cent.

1st.

Office No. 43 Winter Street. Boston,

o

may20ecd.d

July

Catalogues lumished upon application tj the aiioioneers.
My2'>tdF.O. BAILEY St CO., A net looters.

Orleans

New

annual meeting ol the Portland, Saco and
THE
Portsmouth Railroad Company, lor the choice

Portland, May 19,1871.

at

A'scnal, Portland, Me., an
lance and Ordnance Stores. Small Arms and Acoutremenrs. Ammunition, Clothing, Ac. Also two
trick and one wooden buildings, to be leinovcd be-

m«y25 td

Portland, Saco A Portsmouth Bit
Annual Meeting.
Llirectore tor the enaulug y.ar, and tor the
transaction q* any other business legally presented
will he lielij at the
Company’s hall iu Kltrery, or
Monday, the flith day ot June, 1871, at ball past
eleven o,clock. A. M,
By order of tin Directors.
OH AS. E. BARRETT, Clerk.

Arsenal,

Thursday,
8th, 2 1-2 o'clock P M. wiU
be Bold by order of the Governor »nd Council
ON
itate
ars^rtment ol Ord-

d saIIs and is ballasted lor sea.
J. N THOMPSON,
H. HERBIMAN,

THE

'financial Agent, N. O., U. t[ T. R. R. Co

seven

at State

Bale

Portland, Me.

ore

EXP K E as,

The

Per bark Adelaide Norris.** Also Id band

•

as

For the Islands !

vestment.

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For sale low by

\ucilon

June

No better security bas been offered

—

at 2.30 P. M

.ball .ff-r a large and various assortment of
»V MIIUSH and AMERICA.4 BOjKj, in every
1 lepartment ot Literature, both new unit
old, to
numerous to enumerate, from one ol the
largest
] lOlni.hing houses in Boston,
May he examined until Uuv of sale.
H.iaYLOR&CO
Auctioneers.
Junlid
IITE

to

-ALSO-

Lorberry,

-031

Wednesday, June 7,

$10

Red Ash

Ameiiwwverw,

i

A

Eight Per

Franklin Coal

well

c,t'l

financial policy odious, because the latter tavon the income tax, wbtoh James Gordon
Bennett has to pay.
At the funeral of the Pittston coal mine vicTo Complete tbe Entire Koa't.
tims, Kev. Mr. Evans said that be had attended the lUDerals ol 6,400 men killed in mines in
It Is believed that no other railroid corporation in
a residence of 39 years in that
region.
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
The meeting of the delegates of the Catholic from its own means before
offering any ol its securi
Total Abstinence Societies of Massachusetts
ti< s to the public.
held in Boslou Tuesday was well attended.
Tbe Company now offsr lor sale the
The proceedings wete spirited and harmonious.
Resolutions were adopted putting the convention squarely on the platform ol total abstinence, and the proceedings showed that the
members were positive friends of tint princiupon the Louisiana division of 22f| miles trom New
ple. A State Union was formed on a plan and Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be
basis that promise mast efficient work.
the most valvable poition ot tbe wnole line, as it will
In the National Insurance Convention Tues- be the
ouly rail communication by which the enorday a resolution of Mr. Paine of Maine, con- mous productions of Texas can reach the Southern
demning the retaliatory State insurance laws
metropolis.
as sinlul, unjust and
revengeful, wag tabled.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
The committee on taxes, lees and deposits recthat the State has made very liberal grants in aid < •
ommended an order to secure uoilormity and
fall reciprocity between the different States; the enterprise, by direct donation?, by endorsement
that a tax ot one and one half per cent, ol the
of i*s bond?, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
gross premiums ol every insurance contpauy
fu all to over e’ght million
be charged in every State except in the State Company, amounting
where it is organized, and that it he in lieu of dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:
ail other taxes. The committee deprecate the
ri quireraent of deposits in varions States as a
«
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
condition permitting companies of other Slates
to do business there.
In the case of life comto
the
amount
of
$12,500 per mile, and
panies, they recommend a deposit to he re- |
quired in the Stale where they are organized
SECOND
MORTGAGE
BONDS,
of at least 8100.000, to be held in trn-t for the
protection and benefit of all policy-holders.
an equal amount, both principal
and interest
In relationito fire and marine
companies, no
the State ot Lousiana. Thepiiceoi
deposits whatever are deemed nec-ssary, ex- guaranteed by
cept iu the case of foreign companies, each of the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
which, it was recommended, be required to their choice.
make a single dyposit of at lea-t 8200 000 in
Tbe Bonds are only in denominations ol $t,C00, rr
the State where its ptineipal office is
situated, £.*00 etch, Interest payable January and July, at
to be held iu trust for all
policy-holders in this tbe rate ot eight per cent, currency m New York, or
country.
seven per cent gold in
London, at the option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.

$10

known estab'lsbment ot A. BOWDITCH ot Boston Highland?,

the

On Wednesday, June 7, at lO A.M.
HBNRY TAVliOR It CO.,

SACO.

AT_

annum.

Gen. Banks denies the published statement
that he will oppose the carrying out of the
Joiut High treaty as far os tbe fisfaiug interest
is concerned.
The Mississippi paper, edited by au ex-rebel
officer, may be pardoned for alluding to President Grant as tne “Galena tanner.” Vicksburg is not far from his sanctum.
Andy Johnson says that a mechanic io this
count!y can rise to any position to which he
aspires, aud makes himself an example. It is
anxiously hoped that very few will “aspire.”'
A gentleman of New York named
Derby
proposes to give the United States his fortune,
amounting to eleven millions, at his death, ou
the condition that tbe government will come
under obligation to pay his heirs three per
cent, annually lorever. His heirs at present
consist of five nephews aod ueices.
It turns out that Mr. “Wm. M. Carleton,”
who has been writing some very readible
poems in the Toledo Blade, and just been secured as a contributor to Harper’s Weekly, is
our old frieod Nasby.
The Massachusetts General Court adjourned
tine die Wednesday night, having been iu session since Jau. 4th. The Rhode Island Legislature, which met Tuesday, expects to adjourn

Geraniums, Fuchias, heliotropes,&e,
rom

FRIDAY Evening, Anne 9ad.

....

of

HOSES,

1

....

....

bilanco in one, two and
BAILEY * go.. AucVn,

Valuable Heal Sstaie ou Kim 8t
at Amtioo.
Wednesday, dune 7ih, ar 3 P. M we thill
self the desiiuble 2$ story Block No*, n ai d 13

....

Portland Gas Company. 50. 56
60
(tcean Insurance Company.100.
95
100
At. A St. Lawrence It. K.,. 43
55
At.a St.Lawrence It.R.Bonds, 100.... 1,0_
A. A K. R. R. Bonds. 87
871
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100
40
so
Maine Central It. R. Bonds. 7’s,. 98
100
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. St’k. 100. 75
80
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 88.... 90

West-

lh

-of-

MUSIC

P. HI,

BY

vices.

.Single rickels 50 cts; or tbr*»o lor $1; to he ohta nat Hawes & Cr.i«in\s Music Store, any member
01 the BauC and ar ihed xir.
D-ors op'ii at 7; concert to commence at R.
may 24 did

Female

at 3
at

Farm ol' the old Town ol
brook nt Auction*

ed

Ponluud

90
92
56

*W**r ln

“ lew an<l
many attractive
will
be a»»i*te I
hey
by Miss Fannie \l. Oh-mller, wei known an one ot
our most
Vocalists, who will be accompanied by til* Full Orchestra
'Ihe Orchestra
will also be augmented »«y sev.ral musical gentlemen ol'thiscity, who have kindly volunteered their

qn

#

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years..
Calais City Bonder.

June 1, 1871,

Uuilorm and will |.rese.it
tpleu4u|
le&rures in their Programme. |

!

Mreeu,

prlvtte sale, we
pioperiy on the sonli
»». m
desiryb**
c alM* pi«e sireets.
being the reshlen
.’’V*
K>(l i'1’* H .one Is one-halt
hi',b"v’
o a three story
i.m i.io, k, contains la
rooms, ample clt«, cement'd cellar, faro ace. ,,,
v
hard aun son wa er. an on the tor Is a sta le, irnlr
trees and vines. Lot contains about fttmo son ire
leet,
with rielit ol way lr* in Pirn* sire t in the rear.
Th s Is one of tlie finest Wagons in the city, being
the corner of two pi i nc pal streets.
Su'e |MM*iiive. Title guaranteed. Terms easy, and
made known at sale.
mv2.lulF. O. BAILEY * TO Auel’ra.

The Great Originals

Portland City Sixes.
95*
Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
67
^ermonr
Union Pacific Land Grant.
81
Sevens..
fastero Kauroau
.
125
Michigan »’e:.irai Kaiiroad.V.V.*.!!*.*****!*' ivr4
Union Pacific Ra ill oad.' m'
7
iSaies by auction.l
Pepperell Manufacturin'.' Company. 799
New liampsbire State Sixes.
jl(,i
Connecticut 8ta*e Sixes.io< 4
Central Pacific Radroad 7s, gold.* 13
Androscoggin Mil Is. 1241
Hates Manufacturing Company... Ilf,
Michigan Central URxs. 1U6$

Government

lh,y

Pine

mm4

Thursday, June I,
o,j!?*r Vre,v,oa,lT <l'spo«e«i ol

AT-

Thursday Evening.

Male

AT AUCTION,

CITY IIALL,

iHarkfis*
A. M.—Consols 93| fo:

•<

a

Grand Concert!

American securities quiet —U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 90$
do 1865, old. 90$ ; do 1867, 92$; do 10-4o’s 89.
Livkrpool, Mav 31—10.30 A. M. -Cotton firm
sales 15.00"h.il«s; Middling uplands 7}d ; do Orltani
7Jd. Corn 33s.
Lon DON.May 31—1.30 P. M.- Consols 93$for money

—

per pair.
Store Cattle—But lew In the mirket, most ol the
small Catt e ire in a lair condition, being bought up

~

t

and tend

and account.
Am *rean securities—17. S 5-?0*s 1862, 90|; do 1865,
old, 90$; do 1867, 9i*|; U. S. 10 40*s 89.
Los don, May 31—5 P. M.—Consols 93$ tor wouey
and ncemii't,
American securities closed qniefc --nd steady—U.
1862, 90$; do 1865 90$; do 1667, 92$; do 10-40’s

*{

»WU 'iiiiL ,lUWlM l

ALCT1U;> HALhX

lands 16c.

{ouiaua and Ohio.

Brighton, Watertown and Medford Cattle
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by Inteluadonal Ltne.l
Boston, Tuesday, May 31.
At market this week:—2258 Cattle, 6132 Sheep and
900
1900
Veals; last week. 1678 Cattle,
Swine,
Lambs,
5819 Sheep and Lambs, 7200 Swine, 869 Veals.
From Maine—None.
Pricks —Beeves—Extra quality $10 25 @ 10 50;
first quality 9 75 @$10.00; otccond qntlity 9 00(3}
9.50; UiiM quality $8 00 frj $8 75; poorest graces of
coarse oxen, bulls, A c., $6 00
7 00.
Brighton Hides 7 corns; Brighton Tallow 0@ 5Jc;
hides
Tallow
5fa) 54c; Cali Skins
7c;Cojuntry
Country
16 (g} 19c t? lb.; Sheared Sheep 25c each; Lamb skins
50c each; Wool Skins $1 75 @ 2 50 <$> skin.
Working oxen—Until Cattle come in more Ireely
la ini Maine there will not be uiurh doing in the
working oxen trade; most ot the workers coming
troni that secii «: there has not be n much call tor
them ot late, and but 8 low pairs each week is all the
market requires, prices ran lug from $140 to $275

EXl'EH^

OinoinnaIi. May |3ti—Provisions un?e Ped.Pork 16 00 lor new mess and no demand; Bud
Mt-a s—shoulders 5| @ 5$.
Bacon—Shoulders 6$c
clear rib sides 8jJ; clear ribs 8}.
Whiskey in goo
it wand at 880
f fltiir ton, May 31 —Cotton firmer;
Mlddlinj
n .lands 16fc.
Savannah, May 31.—Cotton strong;Miadling up
lands 16$c.
M< bilh. May 31.—Cotton firm; Middling op
ffjew U8LBAN8. May Cl.— Cotton active
ing upward; Middling uplands 16$c.

CjP

i

Gaarnnleei

tw

Supply

I

all Cnteaen Ike Eacirw
Smmh.

h*

OTHope Island tor rale at a bargain. Enquire
ML 28 High St.f or ot Win. H. Furinton, Ho. 84
Dantortfi
iuay2Uood3w*
St,
|

D. W.

CLARK,

OSm M Exchaagi Slreot.

Portland, May 1,1871.

may 1U

■
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lor the Press to

Collected
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■

May
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—

at'mTa

31.

3Iuiual

Its Assets for tk Security of its Policies

Sug.City..

Greatest Success of the

1V11'AJHAl'.

4 75
6 00
65

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,
Men’s and

Age-

See

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption,
Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,

Rheuma-

ness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Oiganic Weak-

i

on

250

University Branch,

SOLD

Medium..
Clsui bait....

nine

Cadiz iu bouil

550® 6 50
Flour.
@ 000
Buperline
Bprice x.7 03@ 7 25
xx.7 50® 8 00
Mich.Wilder x 8 00®8 26
••
XX 8 25® 9 25
Ills.. 7 50g8 00
xx 8 25 ® 9 75
Bt. Louis x.... 8 75,49 50
xx 10 00@I100
Fruit.
Almonds— Jordan #1 ft.
SolLBliell...
® 30
Shelled...
40® 55
PeaXutr. 3 50 @4 00
Citron. 50 ®
Currants.
1*4

Congress Street,

Agent tor the

....

|y Agents wanted in every town in the State.
Ins been about one year since the Uufversity
Medicine was introduced into this State, ftotwithstaudine the strong or position tri m the profession
and their paiticular Hiends, the sales have increased
troiu nothing umil they have reilhud $500 per
day.
Hutid reus ot ceriiticatcH can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjovina
If

Haifing treated over two bundled cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to w’arlaut a perfect cuie to 95 eases out of tv3.
one hundred, without cauterization or the ler A exposure.
SPERM A rORRHOFA, the greatest
destroyer ol
humanity on the lace ol the Globe. How many be-

Cassia.purc.. 45® 50
wail the loss ol precious
Cloves.... 20®
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey
Uiuger. 17 W 20
Mace. 1 35 @ 1 40
vanishing and they aieglldiug iuto a sra'e ol hopeless decay. 1 have treated ovir five hundred cases
Nutmegs.1 05 @ 1 iu
oi this malady within six months with the UniverPepper. 22 ® 25
sity Medicines with perfect success.
Starch.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
Pearl. 9® 11*
seud and get a book (tiee), wherein
Sugar.
they will find
ttieir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Granulated.IS’S
Address
P It LEG STA PL BS.
CoBoeA. 12im
250 Congress St.,
Dates, uew.9$@I0$ Extra C. 12$@
Portland, Me.
P‘8».. 15 I® 20
c.
12*®12$
Certificates af Cares.
Prunes.104® 12$ Syrups. 5b ® 75
Baisins. Portland Sugar House
SOUTH Pa BIS, Feb. 2,1871.
none
Bunch,*) bx
fellow.A A none
Da. Staples—Dear sir:—rue medicine 1
got at
Bayer. 2 75 ®
Eagle Sugar Bebnerv:
Jan. 2d, has done wouutrs for me. Ills
your
place,
3 50 @3 75 i;..
Muscatel,
none
all you lecommeud it to be.
6 50 @7 00 B.
Lemous,
none
You
mate any use ot the above you think
Oranges. $f)box 0 50 @7 00 Muscovado tiro... 10 @10* proper. may
Yours truly,
Gram.
Havana Brown,
SETH MORSE.
Corn. Mixed.. 83®
86
Nos. 12 16..101®!
The above case has Bbeen treated for the
!
past tour
1 05 @ 1 10 Havana White,... none
White.
different physicians tor cancer.
ycais
l»y
Xel.. S3 @ 86 Cent, iiugal,.101@111
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
30
1
35
®
K/e.I
defining,. m4@ 84
with a bad Scrofula Humor ad
my Hie. A fearlul
Barley. 80® 93
Teas.
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months I was
Oats .64® 70 Souchong_ 40® 65
under
treatment ol the best medical advtcer* I could
Pine Feed...
none
Oolong. GO @ 75
find In Portland, bnt all the time grew
8horts
35 10® 36 00 Oolong, choice 75 ® 1 00
worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
90
Gunpowder.
.. 70 @
that
I could walk but a short distance without
help.
Blasting,.4 50 @ 5 00 Japan, choice 1 00® 1 IS
In this condition I commenced taking the UniversiSporliug.6 50 @ 6 75
Tin.
ty Medicine, in one week my apatite was good
none
Shipping.4 64 @ 5 30 Bauca, cash..
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanish“ay.
Straits,cash.. 39® 40
ed. In two mouths my soie was healed. I have
Pressed^lonlO 00 @24 00 English.
39® 40
since gained filty pounds in
weight and am now every*
Loose.22 00 @26 U0 Char. 1.C...10 09 @10 25
way well.
Straw. 1400 @16 00 Char. 1. X.. .12 50 @’2 75
HENRY D TODD, Tollman Court.
Iron.
18
@
Antimony_
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.
Common. 3$1
Tobacco.
defined.
Fives A Tens,
3/3
About a year ago. I .as so badly affected with
Swedish. 6$r
BestBrands 65 @ 75
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
Medium.... 60 @ 65
Norway. 8'
Cast Steel.... 18
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a lew bottles
Common... 55 @ 60
ol Unirerslly Medicine, and have been well np to
German Steel. 16
Hall tbs. best
the present time.
lis.Steel 18
brands. 75 @ 80
GHAS, E. DUTTON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.
Steel.. 7
1
00
25
@1
Nat’lLeal,lbs.
65 @ 75
rou,
Navy tbs.
I was afflicted with sciatica lor three montba most
Endith.
Varnish.
5$!
ol the time so badly that 1 could not pull off’ or
B. G. 8,
Daraar.175® 210
put
on
2
Kussia. 17,
Coach.
25 @550
my boots and B'cckiugs, and In ordrr to nick up
anything from the door had to get down on my
Furniture
Belgian.... 22®
150® 2 50
knees, and then could not lilt fire pounds In that
Lard.
Wool.
position. By using the University Medicines I was
Fleece washed,...42 @ 47
Kegs.*?lb.... 12®
O. O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Tierces “Mb.. 11® 11$ Fleece unwashed. £4 @ 3<
Firm Gosse, Newbali & Co., Piinters,
Pail. 131®
Pulled. 45 @ 60
Cor.
&
Middle
Exchange
Sts., oiiitOaUe Marble P. O.
Caddies.
60 @ 00
13$ @ 14 li’ells, Lambs,
Dec.
••

S

..

...

Portland,

'SMOLANDER’S
EXTRACT

BUCHU
The (Trent Diuretic
Compound,
sure, quick reined* tor all diseases of the Ui inary Organs, existing either in mate nr temale. a
Irritation. Inflammation or Ulceiation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Biadder. Gravel. Diabetes, f*eddish Sediment looking like brio dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Vneons and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evac jatioH, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of ;he Bladder and Urethra. Cbionic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies oi the
Urino-Genital Organs, Wh’ e*, Dropsv, Indigestion.
Dvspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debidty, Cutan-

Is

eous

Affecticns, etc.

Willon,

Com*

Listless and De-

my

boy ol Scrofula
should wiitealldayl

ot 15
could

ffliMIs.
■ very intelligent and thinking person mast know
fee! remedies handed oct for general ass eboold base
their efficacy established by well tested experience la
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whore
preparatory studies fit him fbr all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the oountry is deeded with poor nostrums
end oure-alic, paryarf sg to be the best In the world,
vhtch are not cat* eeiess, but always injurious,
rtie unfcrtuna^ esms Ibe particplah Id setectiig
his physlcianyas it is a lamentable vet tncontrovertu
hie fact, that mass syphilitic patients are made mltsrable with ruin'd constitution* by maltreatmert
from inexperienced pbyeioians in genera! practice:fcr
It Is a point generally conceded b> the best svphilogrt.
fibers, that the study and meiicgamcnt of tLese oorne
dlilnts should engross the whole time o« those wbe
would be .'cmpecent and successful in their treat*
men; and rare. The Inexperienced general
practl*
Manor, having nefth it opportunity nor tiure to ruakhimeelf acquainted vltb thoir pathology,
commonly
bureaus one
system if treatment, Ic most cases maklog an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and <»■jeroue weapon, the Memory.
Haw* beafegsaee,

A1 who have committed an excess ot any ted’
feather it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingeg rebuke of misplaced confidence inmatures years

bad been suffering with
months, and at that time

sun*

solicitation

at last.

Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS.
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Cot
him, Me.

in

three veai s I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a learlul consumptive congli.
I was periectly cured wilh the
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return ot symptoms ol the above diseases
CAJ-T. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.
For fitly years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a learlul ulcer broke out on
tny leg. Three moiiihs ago it had extend'd lr,m
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could
not
move wiimmi great pain.
In this condition I commenced taking the University
Medicine,
At first it drove out a learlul humor ail
over me.

\

Sealed proi osals will be received until 1» o’clock
m.,of tbe22ddiyot June. 1871 at ihe office ot the

Supervising

Architect ol 'ho Treasury Department,
for lurnishing and deliverii g at ibesite ot lire proposed bnildtue all the dimension granite required tor
** Chestnut-st.
the exterior of the new State Department, for wh eb
at out 183,O Ni cubic feet will be require I.
Proposals
must state the price per cubic foot lor stones whose
For
years I have suffered with Scrofdimensions do not exceed twenty cubic feet, and the
ula and Salt K cum, (nr
rate of increase in price for s>onrs ex ceding twenty
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds
ot dollars, aud been
cu Die reet.
treated bv several
xce exact average size ci tur stones can- ;
first-class physicians without benefit. Some
not at present tie given, but will approximate 40cubic
lour
feet. Stones to ne quarried ai d oelivtrcd according , weeks ago, 1 commenetd using Ilia University Medicinev—At the lime my 1'iii lieail and head w^re covto a schedule ot r.e* sizes that will be Mimished tbo
\ ereil with sores aud scaliuess ol
Iho skin: also my
contractor. One inch will be allowed »or quarry di- !
tongue was covered wilh small ulcers. Ism to-day
mensions on each worked face ot ilie stones.
tree Irom ail the above
Kach bid must bo accompanied by a samp'e block,
troubles, aud can heartily
recommend these medicines to the afflrted.
12 inches cube, of the
granite it is proposed to turS' C. \1 IINSE Y, 27 Chestnut Street.
nif-h, which must be sound, durable, ot uniform
Portland, Jan. 24,1870.
color and good grain; tree from discoloring or oilier
foreign tubsrmices. and capable ot withstanding the
A§ certain individuals have reported tha the
action ot the ebments, and that lias been
fully tested
is false and mv disease as bad as
by use in building*, and is from quarries capable of above*certificate
wish to say, at the lime 1 gave the above
the
and
quality
furnishing
cerquantity desired within tificate, the story
was not lia'I told.
In addition to
one year, and Irom which stone Las
or
now
is
been,
the al*>ve, my leg and back were covered with sore3.
being used tor tor flisi-class buildings.
I am now well and irel at least twenty
Binders will state liow soon they cau commence the
years younger than I oid before faking the remedies.
de very of stoue, and the amount per week thev can
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
deliver.
They will also state the average and maxitrial and not to be deterred by tbe cry oi liumbug.
mum ivzcs or stone that can be obtained irom their
It cured me, it lias cured many others. 1 believe
quairy.
he extract of cancer plant will cure any blood diaNo bids will be received except Irom the own'rn or
<11; iu existence.
lessees ot the quarries from which the stone i., pro*
c» one 7,1870.
fuinisord.
be
posed to
All pro|*osals must be made on the printed foini3 to
I bad the Catarrh fo bad for seven
ol
the
be obtained
Supervising Architect, and be acyears that my
became contused and painful, i was obliged
companied by a penal bond in the sum of fifty thou- head
to
the
bidder
will
get up several times in the night to Keep from
execute and
sand dollars ($50.Ut>0)that
choking. 1 employed some of the ocst physicians' in
perform the contract it awarded to him, and give bond
the country without benefit. I was
therifjr in the penal sum of one huudied thousand
pene tly cured
wirli the
and
tome
of
a
valid
Mediums in three weeks.
the
binding
dollars, (110(» 000,)and
A. M. MORGAN. 224 Cumberland
St. Por.landquarry io the Government, as stcuriiy torilieiaithtu!
& 0d«MI8bur8 Kail road
performance ot the contract; the lease to take ette ;t
upon the failure ol the contractor to comply with the
Since
above certificate, I have been perterms ot the contiact; said leasa to au'horize the
*ree
Government to take full possesion of the quarry
ro,ra Uatarib, through lhave been conUnualiy exposed to wet and colds.
and work it at the expense of the contractor in case
June 10, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.
ol such default.

Portfand^Aug. 3o!'AM,!EltI'Al«'
twenty-five

|

_

University

SS,*

served.

to

reject any or

all bids received is

re-

Proposals must be inclosed in a sealed envelope,
indorsed “Proposals tor Granite for New State Department,” and addressed to
A. IS.

0

MULLKTT,

buperv sing Architect, Treasury Department,
my29-23t
Wasningtoil. D. C.

For Sale.
best stock of Millinery Good, in Biddoford,
The present
Is sick mid unable to attend
to
»»

owner

Irasine,,. Apply to GOUUII & HOWARD, BinPloy men t and Beal Ksttte Aguuts, 35U OonareBs Bt..
between Oak & Green.
maya7 2w

A* AJTT’DOTX IK SaASOC.

Will be opened (or boarders, on and alter tbe first
day ot June, 1871. Ibe Lake House is about two
miles from tbe While Rrck and Lake
Sebago stations. on Ihe Portland & Ogdenaburg R. K. Carriages will lie In attendance at tbe stations on tbe arot

maj30d3w»

many men ui uie age or dirty who are
with too frequent evnoaattone from the bladl

troubled
te, often aoomnpanied by a s'igM .martini or bumtug aenaatloo, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On axaminlni
ttie urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wU lotten be
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen er albumen will appear, oi the color trill be of a thin milkfob
hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whs die of this difficult!.
1
Ignorant of the cause, which It the
•uookd st.os oi ixanan traannasa.
loan warrant a perfect sure tn such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Parsons who cannot personally oocsult the Dr„
san do so b7 writing, In a plain
manner, a descripWan of their diseases, and the appropriate remadtea
■Will be forwarded lmmo f ately.
3*U correspondence strictly aenfldantlal arm will
ha returned, If deslrad.
•
Address:
OB. J. B.H(TORUS.
1T2 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
Jar MBfl b Stamp for Oimouii

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
SO THE LADIBS.
OH. HUUHKB particularly Invites all Ladles, wh
usd a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Mo. 1
Preble Street, which they wti find arranged for the!

•cptcta! accoramsdafioE.
Dr. U.'* Klectic B«noT»tiiif Medicines ere unrtvhifM
*®u*cj end superior virtue iu regulating eli
Femele Irregularities. Their action Is specific end
Mrtein of producing relief in e abort time.
LADIES will find It invaluable <r. ell cases of ok
•fractions after ell other remedies have been tried is
?*in. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takoi
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the mao try, with fhll directions
DH. HITGHK8.
by
anl 1gC5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, rortloud.

ENeskelVs Magic Salve
CUBES

1 have been afflicted for
twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent, hundreds otdollaistor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago
I commenced taking the Univeisitv Medicines, and*
it has been more benefit to me th n
j I call truly say
all other tieaiment I ever received. My p aee of
bu-iness is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine,
#1000 to any one that will find tl em

I will forfeit
jt tier wise

Persons having
parties.

Shin.
Warranted to Cnre

Tetter I

lions ot the

or

Money Refunded.

For sale by all-Druggists and country stores.
F. D. UEISKELL, Fropiietor,
Pangor, Me.
For rale by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. W Giikty &
Geo.
O. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

3c3-ly

I”

NATURE’S BEMEDY."

mmi

JtfJfREAT BlOOQ.PuRIFIER

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
tlie grestest ot all, although not
dangerons.yct it will
be rcadiiv admitted, that
Corts, Bullions, Inerow»ng Nails and o'her ailments of the feet are a source
ot pro it annoyatiee.
In vain you scrape, ent and.
dis at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
shll rend their piercing darts forth like flashes ol
nghtning in sharp, piercing, ami unielentius pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist baa produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES.

K

KO3

Ou ard after

Tbur*day, Jane 1*1,
he Ocean
a'Jexcepted)(or

House will be open,
ibe reason.

<T. JP.

llRADAcnu.—1Tbeie

is

ever,

advertised remedy, has

simile means
be sill send Iree to h s lellowsoil-cure,
suflerers Address, J. H.
7tt Nassau-st.,
ot

New

a

which

TU’iTLE,
Yoik.dc2MHn
dr. r. j.

jovrdain,

PBOPE1ETOH OP THE

»
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O
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C
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S^^^^^entbynmllon^eoelpto^rleo^J^
Ond Liver Oil,

v

^
w

a new

01

on

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductlTe
sysicni, with remarks on marriage,
and the vai lous causes of the lots
of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a clapter on venereal
infection.-and tlie meant
dj core, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents.
Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
Hw»<* »«"•«.U——<**•».

jnnttd.yr81

*

J«"P-Orders

Prt“ ■*"* Oaier.

tor J.h

....

in.3

Printing

to

Prom

*1

TUB DIAMOND

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. M 2 JO and
6.30 p. m, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

J. E.

Spencer &

Champion

Go., N. Y.

There delicate Biscuit are put up in small Tins

{k

MOST

PERFECT,

the most delicate.
Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA.
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS. The heat in the
MARKET.
F. A. KENNEDY,
Camhridgeport, Mass.
my3t4w_■

eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervise
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, ah
deri ve tbeir name, “Diamond,” on account of thei
hardness and brilliancy.
Tbe Scientific Principle on which they are constructed-brings the ore or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front of the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to aU
others in use.
7
ore mounted in the best
manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

unpleasant

Jey

ose.

•'

Their finish and durability cannot be surpas*

I

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J;*
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every irnroe.
J. A. ME it KILL & Co.,
13!) Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they caa only bo obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedle'rs, at any piic*
J v
sep!3d&wly

7.10 A. M., 1.95
Leave lor

Waterville,

American

West and North-West.

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit loSan Francisco.
••'“Fares by this oute always less than by any
other roure Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the flrnnd Trunk
®lee, opposite Preble House, and Deaot.
ociMtl
D. H. BLANCH AhD, Agent.

Also

at

By Getting up Clubs.
BP*Send tor our new Price List, and a Club torm
accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consumers and remnueiative
to club organizers.

may2a*4«

Patterns of Garments
WILDER,

J 173 Mddilo St., Up Stair*

3U x ears the

Persona wanting CARBIAGEN of any descrlptlon will siivo lunmy by puroliasfna ot JOHN
ADAMS, SAUCAHaPPA, MAIN E, where they will
find a large assortment ot Erprem and Hide
Spring AVngoiiss also. Opeu und Top Buu»gies, CnnrallR, Mingle und Double, Om>n
Beach

Wagon*

Warranted superior

Proposa

to

ot every
any in th

my25*t«r
s

for Sewer.

ROPOSAES will be received by ibe undersigned
until Monday, June 5th, 1871, up to 12 o'clock
noon, for the construcliou of a Sewer on Hanover st
Irom Portland street to Back Cove.
Description ot Sewer Are. miv be seen at the office
of the City Engineer, City Building.
The right to reject auv and all' bids is reserved.
Per order ot tbe Committee ou Drain* aud Sewers
WM. A. WINSHIP,Chairman.
PorHaqfl. May 2Bih. 1871.td
OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duty appointed and taken upon himsel
the trust ot administrator ot the estate ot
MOSES S. WHITTIER, late of Portland,
in the county ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the*law directs.
mands upon the estate o' said deceased, are required
to exhibit tlie m one; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
rufus Cushman, Adm*r.
Portland, May 16th, 1871,
myl9,2tyn2
IV.

a sure

the
SEWING MA“cndeb-eekb,” makes the
1
■lock gTiTCit,” (alike on both sides,) and is built
'the best and cheapest
] .ICKNHKD.
family Sewing
] ilachine in the market.
Adi rcss .lOHNSON.
| 1LARK & CO., Boston, Mass,,
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chiago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
may2214w
Has

the

Free to Book Agents.

We will send a handsome Prospectus ol onr New
lludrated Kamily Libie containing over 200 flue
cripture Illustrations to any B,o< A cent, lice ol
4 barge.
Address
1 hll.. Pa-

|

NationalPubiisuingCo.,

may2214w

8 O’CLOCK.
llie

}, ave

and

MRS.
*
a

■

Tk

a

1

'

even

BONNETS,

....

UOa£X*'m

Pordaad.

8.

House 32 phappi st
“T>
he
■10 7

evenfugL

Johnson,

sdjnsfer of secounls, ■
J office ol
Josept H. W ebster,. Ins. Agt., eg Mid
1

'•

Returning

«■

*u20dtt

LINE.

Ammifemciit.

ptimittlug

pT

Ualiuudl-

leave Pryor's Wharf. Halifax

»< « P.

M..

weather

Mm's e«S^e’
AtuitteWh" iro?10*'"'

T.

lor

“nnec.!‘<»“» wnh the Nova Scotia
l‘d*or’irur°.14ew
and
permiuw.

**““ Koon‘'

*

octMtl

Maine

a*.

»«•<»

toL-

WLU»«E
POBTBOPB, Agent.

JOHN

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Raid Canpana. |

(Semi-Weekly

p 4 y s o ir,

Dirlpo

JLlne I
Franconia, will

and

farther notice,
wjLAOruitl)
Igemve (?alta

run

as

follows:

Wbiri, Portland, ever*
IHURSDA Y, ut 4 P. M., and leav«

J*f°NDA¥
P»«r
38 h.

and
K
Ne*w
York, ever*J MONDAY
THURSDAY, 3 P.M.
The Dirijgoand Franconia are fitted np with
find
accommmfaMona ioi iiofiriiieri, making this the
most convenient and conifer table route for VetaIam
*T®,er*
between New York nd Maine.

JSALE.
mi22dir

Bu“

8aoa »8

*>«•»«• k

Gooiis forwarded to and (Tom Montreal On.in.
*
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine
are requested to Beno I heir
freight to thi Slearnt
P- ", on the
*
““"i"•
7
0rUM'd*
For troight or imssage nays they
».ip1. tB

lea“ PoruSS*

May

Wood /

Mti*” AMES> *

,«»«’• WbarL Portland.
ler3» *• B. NewVoriL

boston,

No. 4j; Lin
WuSRa

The new and eapenor •ea-goiaa
•tmneir JOHN
MONTHRAL, haring heoo fitted
‘npat great eipenee with a large
number of beautiful State Room,'
1
will ran the eeaeon ae folio we:
Wharf, Portland. at ToYloch,
817 eclock*

BROOKS.**!!

Dr* Dock and Wxre-Ronse Co.”
ifpH E Portland
1 hue leased their Ducks and oiber proper! v In
E Simpson lor one
to
James
Caps Elisabeth
tear
iron Jan. 1.1871, lo Jan. 1, 1812, atd during said
will
not
he responsible tor an*
time the Company
debts contracted In their name or on their rccon.
unless authorlked or approved by the
President of
the company.
CIIAS. A.
President P.l). DockI.A.MBARD,
snd Ware-house Co.
D' M‘
Portland, Jsnnaiy

iSth.'isi'l

...

..

FtCkp. ••(aaa*eaaaaeeerate ..|

Vreightukeauuul!
May 1. lwSMitl

Sj^,T’

L‘ BILL1WaB' *«”«»

PROFESSOR HENCKEN,

Notice.

FROlfl BIRI.IN,

he

be

W

•Icton.^i'will

•

recommends it to every faintly as
wliii-h shoubi be freely t:ikenas
t Blood Purifier in all derangements of tbe bjb< »m and to animate and fortify all weak and LymI liatic temperaments*
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Plait St, New York.
Sole Agent for the United Sta'es.
’rice One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

c ...

Winter

will

confidently
i k household
remedy

lealing And Seeing Clairvoyant
consulted other

mil-

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

_______

the antii ipa-

WEBB,

Halifax,

weather

h

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

■

For

SSi'w^S*.
b

lor sale at

rate ol

West hy the Penn. IL R end Snare
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DnLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
W1IITMBT * IAHPM8,
Agem,
Jna-ly
*•
Wharf, Bulaa.

JJl8aaushlpy CHASE or CAR
LOT1A will leave |Ua<t‘> Wharf
every MAIIHUAV, ,t <

Portlaad.

and

nt 3 p.m.

i,h"*de‘*

**

Perllaad *

Stacks,

Boston,

Insurance one-ball tbe
tnfve^^*
Freight
tbe

For Sale.

and M.fTWOOD,
HARD
coin Btic.M Also, urj edqtuga.
Wflf*

practice with most happy
esult8 the citectual medicine now
*
presented to *ne
1 •ublic
as

HI. W.

liar-

particulars Inquire of
BOSS & STURDIV tNT,
__ITB Commercial Street, or

J »

own

fins.

tI*P,ro“

lor

K 3 KORBES

Wood,

1HhIR

may22t4w_

addition

bor.
Por further

5ro“ I8™* Wharf,

CO..
hereafter be conducted t>v the undesigned.
SAMUEL LHAOWK K.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mylldtjul

tor u
,r ,d "rsugements
monthly supply of
wonderlul
Plant. He has spent
much tinieex-

:

will

^^Kpid,r“ni"’:sm‘re“ Wh,,r'>

Condenser.

0

Investigating us to the most efficient
*'™e"t,i”*?Dd
1
•reparation from it, for popular use, and h*s lor
1 ome time UKd in his

iml

at S o'clock,
(commencing
at the above named landings
touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt DeJun« » to September 15th, In
to her usual landing at South- Weat

in8ll touching
"J*
The L-wiston

Enre eaoh port evwj
Wsdnesday&SatiirdRy

Dissolution ot Copurtnersliip.
S. BRIDGHAM
from
barlog &withdrawn
THOS.
Iho Aim of B. CHADWICIf
>b. hurl-

“h'1

.
bis

and

Store lu let. For terms
apply at store.

has coi.clu.bSl
oSfle?l?‘^it^l!^,'ieatr",,!,tft'ou.
ls happy lo state that be
.^nfriVioH Enbl,c*

1

Ibnrtdai niomlngs

and

BONDS

ntus

tavoilte Steamer LE WI8-

Thy

TOH, Uapt. Charles Dcering. will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,
every Tuesday and Krhlay Kve’ngg,
tl
1® O'clock,
or
on
arrival
trotn Boston,
(commencing on
,T™in
the IC.h Inst.) lor Uock’anfl, Cietltie,
D er isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harlmr. (ML Desert,) Millbridge”,
*
Jonesport and Machiaeport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday

-iHD-

FORBES, Em-,

FOR

aware ol the cxtraor-

exceed

—

BOSTON

For sale by MAYO A TYLER, Commission Mcrfhauls, 80 Commercial street, Boston, klatiutactnrdi hy JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton
street,
Pi Ices, $15 and upwards, according to sixe.
For lurttacr I articular, app y to LANE A
ALLES,
158 Camt.ridge street, Boston. Mass.
miTtiSm

properties ol the South Amcrlcau

properties to

—

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

PHILADELPHIA
pjL^^nS-li^rri.
Steamship Line.

crew.

r

JdBUBEBA,
nl curative

AND MACH IA N.

PortUnd.MT«y.UAl. R1MVAKT'Uen‘lmvTnh

SIBANKEB AND RSOKKB.il
32 Exchange 8t.,
my17
Portland.

%cn«°'dlfA

*

having become

CUSHMAN,

A C’wacw Street,

ti

NATURAL

For SPRING * SUMMER,
been Just received by

inside line to

MT. DESERT

BY-

LWhat inIt f
perfect remedy f.r all diseases ol the
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR

JON('OMITA N TS

Prevaillng Styles

11 HATS

TT Tk

tfA. K, STUBBS, Agent.

Summer Arrangement

thus highly endorsee this Condenser:—
Boston, Fkb. 20, 1871.*
“I ...
have examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think It eught to
be attached to the cooking stoves obeli vessels*
On#
ot suitable sixe will make
pare water tor the whole

stiWuZiZoVW^W&ol’nSyfs

Address

1HINE.

anil

(Jircie

t*‘4Kp<r Any I to sell
|X7"ANTED—AGENTS
TV celebrated HOME SHUTTLE

O'OCB P, \l.
mr17lslw

uk# ««** «heu ap-

Combined Steamer

INTKRMiTm
TENT OB REMITTENT FEVERS IN FLAM

BY SIGNOR BLITZ
Magician, Necromancer and
Ventriloquist. Hrlmliilot fun ami humor, wondei1 ul tricks and laugt able adventures, during a halt
entury of prolessional life. Elegantly Illustrated

I

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Dlgliy and Annapolis, thence
rail to
Windsor and HaJIlav and wilt the E. by
A N. A.
Railway for Bliedlac and intermediate stations,
.^"freight received on days of sailing until 4ol

be’engrolsed.

n. m,

{‘JXP/i-AMD OE
VJl?rvTtoJr
INTESTINES, URJN4RY,
fLRT1 OJi APr<*IWOMINAL
ORGANS, POVWaNTOF BLOOD

The world renowned

lold

Nhiftiug Top

It It

only by subscription,
the Publishers.
1 naylM4w
BELKNAP & BLISS, llartlord. Conn.

N O TIO E.

style and finish.
State.

magic

•tnt ions.

I* Board or Mayor a*d
aldkbmes, i

Bank

tl U Jd U D JhD A

Agents Wanted lor

AND BUTTERICK’8

»* Eastport
with
Steamer
log Ht. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. A C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honltoo

*

Bead twice and passed to
Sent down.
Attcst:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

new eow

T TT T'h

$888 In 16 Days

Sewing Machines

aud

111

Co.. Hart-

Made by One Agent. Do yon wants sitmtion
is salesman al nr near home to n ake *5 to *20
per
lay selling our 7 strand WBite Wire Clothes Lines to
ast tor ever. Sample tree. AdiPess Hudson River
130
Maiden
Wire Works,
Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.
ir 10 Deaibcrn S’., Chicago
iuay!5t4w

ELIAS BOWK

iuv5tr

are

_mayl5t4w

H. T. Cummings & Co., No. 4(5Connts.
may6>l&w5w

ordin“ce

u*ys.

BrlftnMCtlac

qiTKEN,

Wanted.

OFFICE AT BIS
BEglDEICE,J
7A Free Street, nenr Congress
Square,
POBTIiANU,

month, should addiess ZIEGLER & McCUHDY
Ipilngfieid, Mass.

St., Pc rtiand. Ag

■ante

•

proved

HALIFAX

_

19 J
i-d, 1

£

AND

On and alter MONDAT, March
2(HIk the Steamer New York, Cap*
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer
'New England, Capl. E.
field, will
‘leave Railroad
Wharl, loot of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o'clock p. m. tor Eas’port and St.
John. Returning will leave St. Johu antf Eastport on tiio

it®
-8
*

aad St. John,

WINDSOR

|s
|S

Oanraawal Baada,
Stale af Maine Baade,

tw~ Teeth extractel Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m.
m., lor those that are sulfeiing.

Evening!,

TWO TRIP S~P Ell WEEK.

“

ro
CZ3

a

DIQBY,

NaHhenPatUc Railraad, Raid.T*:Ma

Honrs,

V and FRIDAY

g-

fl 55 f

'

to M

snd t to 3 p.

SCHOOL TEACIIEUS
Wanting Employment, at from *50 to #100 per

Manufacturers, Chelsea,

McAlaster,

DAY AND NIGHT.

km,®
WanteduSvEi’LED.”bry
Agents
D’Gomnn, Escaped Nun,
disclosures

J. J. PIKE & CO.,

0. F.

Teeth Extracted at all

The Great Antericuu Tea
Compa’y,
31 and 33 Yetsy Street, Ikaw Tara.
P.O.Box 6643.
my22t4w

thrilling and startling.
lonl, Ct.

1

Hachralrr B. R..
Portland Sc 0|4eaaharf R. R., Raid
Central Railraad af lawa, Raid....

Is using NITROUS OXIDE
daily
with gi eat succe’ss. It Is without doubt tbe sates
Anesthetic in use lor tbe operation ol
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

will

druggists.

PLUMMER*

RSgg^Dr.

RICHMOND,

Spring Arrangement.

!S

through

Great Saving to Consumers

whose
Conn. Publishing

2
W
P3

1

u

K. B.

And all,parts ol tbe

Reduction of Duties !

TWENTY FITE
CENTS will buy a box of
Pike's Magic Cleansing
Cream.
It is excellent
tor bouse cleaning or lor
removing oil and grease
Horn gaiments and carSo’d by grocers
pets.

£

5

H 5
0.2

tbe

days excepted)lor

Reason!

*

LA HE A ALLES’S

C -A 3ST A. D.A.

CONFORM TO

G A. Thomas, No 44 Exchange ft. on
MONDAY. June 5tb, Ml, st3 o’clock P
for tho
choice «>t officers, and the transaction oi such other
busiuess as may legally c«me before them.
GKOKGE A. THOMAS, Cierk.
Portland, May 2 nh, 1811.
eoUtd

i_i

«

Appfru‘:M.y..mi.*•

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

myltlw_Portia,ul.

of Maine Wbaif are hereby notiTHEfiedProprietors
that their annual vuee'ing will be held at
tbe office ot

s

Bead sad

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

instances ol diabolical vengeance and
misrhiel and outrage, and showwhich they were traced out and
sco" ndrels brought to
jusiice. A large volume or
over 650 pages: 30 'nil
page engravings.
For circulars and terms admass tbe publishers.!
d. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartiord, Conn.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm at.,
Maine.

NOTICE.

grtss

BRDilt'KD

REDUCE!}

via

the

of

Eastport, Calais

JJJJZhES*'®1,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Detectives,

Irip

International Steamship Go.

8fc. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts lor
protecting them
may be located wtihin the limits of any afreet ri the
city, by the joint committee of the Cl y Council on
Lamps and J«nip-pon under existing ordinances,
^ or
by direction oi the City Council.
Seo. 3. Any Tree,
Lamp-pout, Poet or Hydrant*,
(or any post 1 >r the protection of the same) shall be
•Uken robe leeally earnhlished wfihin
the limits ol
ct ,hd clty wbon u fca» bean located
iherew,lb •fHoval ol the
Joint
Mayor,or
Standing rommittee on Streets, Sidewalk* and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.

1-2 Exchange a treat

points west,

Bedaeed

10 o’clock, or on arrival 01 0 o’clock P. M. Everest
Traill Irom Boston,
lor Itangor. touching at Rockland,
Uncolnvllle,
Camden, Belt vet, Sear,port, Sandy Point, Buik«port, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning,.will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, attt o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect wll b 6 o’clock P M. Express Train lor Boston.
For timber particulars Inquire of ROSS A STUR
DITANT. 179 Commercial St„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland J uue 1st
JanlJtt
1X71._

Siventg-one.
AaOidiuMc
Rlillag, to Trees, Uey.
■*••**» Peso end Hydrants.
Be It ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council oi the
"
City ol Portland, In
Clu
Council assembled, as tallows:
Posts
and j
lomp-poslt,
w2a^.,SHJ*
sA"J"«K
and being within the limits i
Hydrants, now placed
declined
to
clly,aie
be |
hereby
and shall l>« taken to be
legally established and lo- j
Ckiea.

Nnvta a,.i

at

Freight*

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Than, toot 01 Slate Street everr

**

Detroit, Chicago,
Hidden Life of

ing

mr31eoa3m

2

A

THE STEAMER

.tz! '2

Tw Ship Captain Bad
ShipJOwaera.

ueep laid plans ot
ing the modes by

tn a Neat and Tasteful Manner!
AT SHORT NOTICE.
■t A. A. DAVIS, 37S Cupm .tract.

First

i
I

—ITO —}

And an

By Officer MoWAITEBS. A narrative ot 25 years
experience among Bank Robbers, Counlerlelters.
thieves.Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swind'cis, ol all classes ot
society—disclosmarked

and Pressed

a

I

.

-W-

Three Tripe Per Week!

fil the rear One Thou,and
Eight Hundred and

CALIFORNIA,

Clothing Cleansed, Mepaired Reduction of Prices l
TO

—

49

FARE

SEALED

and

sale

OodAwlwls-tostf

a ad

11 AM A) SOsn.'n

M/rc/^iefrr C//CC/

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

City of Portland.

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

myit4w

tb*

&

Ja

Kendau’s

l'lckct» tor

w. D.

TEA CO.,
P O box 55(6. * Cburcb-ft.,N.Y.
ET“Seud for Ttata Nectar Circular.

O* Ways and By-Ways in

Pan*

tflgiL1 For California. Ci!l0ci 0fkth‘’ ordineore'uAZTbe reconiedbythe
Overland Tin. facile Bailrnad.
Pr°’ld,Ml ‘°r
P»'l“««d
keptVuZ'oVcT
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
® TUU

Isa Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to salt all tastes.
For sele everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Facile

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER,
THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkiosvil'e, N. Y., May 12tb, 0871.
Proposals for material and labor for foundation and pier vf Light Houne onPcn.
field Reef, Long Island Sound.
proposals will be received at this office
until noon ol the Mu, ot June, 1871, tor the materials and labor tor the const!uccion oi the granite
foundation and supporting pier, including a boat
landirg. tor a light house at Pen field R»*et. Long Island Sound, according to plans and specifications to
be seen at this office or furnished to
bidders, on application there'or.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied l»v a
guaranty, m duplicate, and a printed copy of ihis
advertisement attached to ea.li proposal. They
must be addressed to the undersigned, endorsed oil
the envelope. Proposals for materials and labor tor
foundation ol a pier on Penfield Keet Light House
This office reset ves the right to reject anv or all
bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the
United SiateB.
J. C. WOODRUFF,
Lifut. Col. of Eroirekra,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.

z

Railroad

EDWIN

BATEa

An,S/M AW
m

I

s

ig

^

|

R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anbnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 0.20 A. M., li.oi p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and i>om Lewiston
and Anbnrn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
I fast ol' the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

THEA-NECTjCk

a
you can
or narrow, tail or slim
Boot. jii‘t ibe width and length that will be eatyand
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per
tect titling boor.
apl'firf

S

9

a

Ueduced Mates.

St

|I S
5

i

can

lands, schools, churches, rivers, railSet d st-mp lor a
roads, and the verv best market.
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Ridgely, Md.
•
my3 4w

&■

S>
s 0 :§ w
IJU'S p

Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moeseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 100 P.
M. Connecting with the European A North Ameri-

WHY GO WEST?
winters, good

ft-

:

& ^ ®

P. M.

declGtf

Foot S

132 Middle
Palmer’s,
Where
get wide

at

2 ej
h a

fca

OHmcj Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
MC9Kat Portland for Auburn and Lewiston

through.

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

GO TO

I

Central

s'

IS H

PORTLAND AND B1NGOR UNA.

to

ous

Natural,Artificial help to the human

Difficult

Maine

adap'ed especially tor family use, the ordinary size
Can being rather large for most households.
'J he
Graham Biscuit are intended for Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains nothing inlurl-

a°y offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be

*•

g

Saco,
Kennebnnk, Porlsmonih, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Mondsy, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saoo,
Biddetord, Kennebnnk. South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRAN CIS C H ASE, Superintenden t,
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

& Graham Biscuit.

Q

6
"

at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesdav.Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at
Biddetord.

KENNEDY’S

Sliihil TH

**

§

Dec. 1,’70.

3

GLASSES,

JOHN POBIKOUS, Agent.
Portland, Maine.

MONDAY.iWKDNESUA

at 5.26 p.m.

YOUR GROCER FOR

board of Steamer
Eastern Depots
*"*’

oo

at

TICKETS

aaaKBgm PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port.
land daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. mu 12.00 M.a
*
N
8.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7 JO A. x.,—returning
*

ASK

Poland

*PM_

NevSdljr

yjgMggjQ

Produces the flues' Cookery known toScience; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sayes one-third the C“J
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- S
ways reliable; full weight1} best In use.
gm

rival2

1i£ir“ror?!‘le

In Boston at boston aod
Maine, a*d
and. ii hoard ol Poitlau.l Siesmers.

CITT OP

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

toier^edto’uwVu.00'
,n

excep
ad?fromeii.-^’•S2'S.,, Y"k«l«Uy. ("nndays
toot of Chamber
•t, at SJSDP M*“•*«».

40 1-2 Etvbanee Street,
**'
k ®°’>
Mar 9S-dtT*

Tho Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine t/i
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York,

STEAMSHIP CO.

u£dMred£^£*,‘°t'

PORTLAND,
SOUTH

Commencing Monday,

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship ’’LiNDA,” W. E. Sonle Commandar, will have Gaits Whart, Portland, tor Yarmoutb, N. S.. every .Salnr lav, at 8 p. to., leare Tarf°L Poitland
every Thursday at 4 p. m.. coonectlug at Yarmouth with Steamer **M A. Starr”
Co“'h,,,‘’,or H“‘"« »■“> «’»

Boston on
the lullowing day at 9.4ft A M,
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at tk«
company’s ottlce at No 3 Old State Mouse, corner 01
“‘‘"‘••“ad at Old Colony and
COr“r 0rSo,U,, aad

No.

For Sight is Priceless!

^^Yarmouth

m.NawJf0,k
i/o!
Hfi?leaving
ta,We£Y“k
AM.
New York reaches
Freight

via BOSTON, to all polnte la
the WEST,
AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Inweal rales, with choice ol liontee. at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

q

iVew Line of Steam era

Going West

are

THROUGH

I*
#»

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
jnne2tf5.1 Central Wharf! Bottom.

Jm&H **.wi?y*takeu

Bsfeot, Best snd Most Bailable Bontas I

*

^»r,e

*

Procure Tickets by the

w
*o

9

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edillon
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable Iniormatlon
the

|

Through rates given to South aud Weet.
Fine Passenger aoco natations.
including Berth and Meals to Norfolkkl2,M
time 48 hours; to Baltimore *15, time 65 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For farther Information apply to

_

If You

\

w-“»2to>^Sd a

Xb*w£‘;f

South’-

Steamship Co.

1.
24.
to WaablngtM

rr“m WorMk to Pet,rtbnra
and
•"chmond by rivet oriailiand
hythe Va. t Tenn
4tr Lias to all points in
I'lrvi.in, Tvnn.'ttee Ala*
Otoraia and over ibe Seaboardami Ho
j
mute It. It to all points
In North and South Carolina
“*• *•n*to

«°“Dfe“n«

H. BaILK Y. total Suvtnnleadevl.
Portland. Oct, atth i-7loc27islw-estf

O

»

«

M. WARD * CO., late
WARD, SoUTHFRLAND & Co..
13d William 8t«e-t N. Y.

^jerfect Substitute for

_

Filo.v, A pul 28
Monday, May
Monday, April

'“'""ded ,rom Norfolk
hJ
by Steamei l.ady ol the lake.

Train which leaves Boston
Y “•
«( Fall River with the
and magnilteent steamers
Pboviokwce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons,
Bbistol,
Oapt. A, Slmuions.Tbese steamers are the lastest
aud most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, satetv
aud comfort. This Hue eonneers
with all the
B°»<» and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West aud South, and convenient to the Cali lor
hi*
steamers.
“T. "Dipper* «r Freight.” this
with
Line,
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in
Boston, and large pier in New York, (exelnaively for the
business ol ike Line), is supplied with ihcilltieelot
freight aud passenger business which cannot be rarat ,ow »“» aurt Airwar* Jet I with dispatch.
(
Train leaves Boston at 1 JO f
"«* mor. in# a lien t C
.

*7'

Ana BAD

Etwenee,” Friday, Msv5.

tV’"1'1"

••«Uro°iT
K^n*dT,”
Lap/.
UeClellon,

VI*

[Jfhs Company are not responsible lor baggage ta
any amount exceeding too In,value (and that personal) unless notice la given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•na passenger tor every 1800additional value.
Ua%a<>'*e Diverts*
2J\BR

s

['William

Ta**s**, p«ii Hirer mm* Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland
e*»Vted,) as follows: at 4.34
P M, arriving in Pall River 40 minutes in
advance of

KAILWAT

NOAVOLK

WEEK tor
TIUOKE.

Steamships:—

FALL RIVER LUTE,
Wot New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
rngton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

CANADA.

—

f.

tof

steruaqr.

For Freight and Caldn or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFPICK. NO STATE STREET,
BuSTON.
JAIBES
Alt,
“
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
TO
T. JIcCOWAW.
__

new

any

Steamships of this Line eall from end
Central Whari, Bosiou, TWICE

A

runi-Aiu HTEERAGU
PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derrv
to Boston or New V ork,
#34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked fo all parts of the New England States.
•'rails Issued lor £1 and upwards.

WINTER ABRANGBIMENT.

Congress sts,

of early
indiscretion, causing neivous
A VICTIM
debility, premature iltcay. /Be., hav ng iried in

*

Liver fc.xlract,cuiUaiu in aconcenirated form, al1 the medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first stagos. Debility, Scrofula, Conatlpatlon and Nervous Disease*. Are
not unpleanaot to take, never disagiee
with the stomach. Try them.
This Is
tlieway Physicians spealr of fhera
Paris, Ktijrar Co., III. April6, i«70.
Cents ; Please send at oneo to Rev.
Bdin’l Nowell. D.D.Parls lll. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are the best thing In the shape of
ntodioiuo my father has ever used.
w. M. SEWII.L. M. D.
To be had of Druggists geuerally and
of the M'Sole-alo Agent* fo-the U. 8.

VlnaTTa*™

Single Ticket....gao Gold
Return Tickets..150 Gold

by

aa

Vorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Staamahin Linn.

Steerage Passenger*

Single Ticket RM Gold
Return Tlek«#aian
itkets.150 «2!2
Gold

BRCOND CABnr.

Accomodation from South Faria, at 7 P. M.
tW" Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

RYRANDAI.I. ANDREWS,
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel.! bo Maine* Hotel at Damariscolto, and I olumbian Houte, Bath.
IA good Li veiy Stable is connected uahh tbe
•
nouse.
iur24dtt

condition ot the stomach or liver
cmstipation, &c. Jn fact there are nearly as many
causes as sogenrs.
l>r. J. Briggs* Allevnntor is »
pleasant amt positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlui remedy lies gladdened many a tad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o!
mercy.
Sold by M. 8. WHITHER, dunetionof Tree and

vain

a
o’

m

lNDALL’8 MILLS,

unhealthy

Avoid Quacks.

_

AT-

in every clans of society

£ gfr

o

^

FAIRFIELD HOUSF,

numbers wbivsutter with Headache Neuralgia
various cousee.
Over excit*n.ant ot the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a gen-

KMMNON3 CHATMAN, cor. Middle
and
Ejchango sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
oor* Franklin and Congress f-ts.
MARK & DA\ 18 cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Trade supplied by W. II.
J-w-PKItKias
WWHiPPLE

3

<u

Prop letor.

from

eral

III

IT
III

(Sundays

CHAMBERLAIN,

30-dtt

may

Mass.

HEADACHE, &C.,

®

!■

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REAlh JJlES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists*

vast

Cod

<«*
D3

Alf

A very common aflection, there being but tew
persons wbo are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in smalt tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disiendnd
state ot the veins ot the Dart,and second, tbo?e which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, ex.ternal. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-tf pints C.L^Oil, 75c
Those Draprecs(Sugar Pouted Pills)of >■

g

Q

House.

roayo3deod4w

doubts will please address the

ap29d2taw& weow3m

Tetter I

A

•
v

SingleTicket. ...*130 Gold
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

210. PM

GUFFBOY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. "1

H. M. CHADBOURNK,
C.II. MURCH.

FIRST cams.

t»k">a» low

HA RKIS, ATWOTD & CO
145 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 8,1871.
aprlS

8

»n<l

Ml1’, P"-1?11*

route!1** l*aiiHel|8er®

Inquire oi

JST* parthia4:;;:. ju”i2i
CHItiA:;^-t-••••■■
Only
Cabin^Passengers

p"

other

foe.

°? “d »,ter Monday, Oct. SI, 1170,
C^KSST] Trains
will ran as follows:
S3B5S5S
passenger train at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9.30 A. at.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, conneoting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal ami the West, at 1.10 PM.
Aocomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Paasengei trains wtll arrive as follows:
Prom Sonth Paris snd Lewiston, at 0.18 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Hangar at

mayl6t4w

n“*
5

May 31 PABTHIA.May 27
7 BATAVIA.June 3
TxviA.dune
..dune 14 ALGERIA.JunelO
dune 21 ABYSSINIA....Junel7

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Store,

afternoon train tor Bos on.
Thronah Tickets sold at the ofllcesofthe Boston
*"'1 Paste in Railroads, and on board the
recelveil alter one o’clock on
d jys previous to tuiiing.

On Tkundays and Sat.
ordats. aa follows:

follows:

2H3A-.

expense.

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.

tile truing trom Portland to take boarders to

Ocean

time and

WEDNESDAYS.
»*

Alteration oi Trains.

be ebtained with Utile

great saving ot

I KUNA
•V

BOSTON.

tho Lake House.

May 79,1871.

cnn

■nAHU

32,34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

KlUlssUte Bg.cnwumn are

COFcbnitary018tl8700rnana
giving’the

The right

-AT THE-

Post of 8EBAGO LAKE

rival

a

One Price

THE LAKE HOUSE,

Huratactored by

on

1 have suffered extremely wilh the B>eedino Pi'es
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irem ihe effect of them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles ol tLe “Pile
Extract
two ot ihe “E:tract or Cancer Plant" and
one hottie of “Catarrh Specific." It has done
wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
though I have found

Supervising Architec r, /

sort

Entire outflts

C IS !

Honey Cannot Buy It,

Gobhah, Maine, Aug. 18,1870,

cine.

the new

trouble and at

I

Limington, Daily.

At Spriugvale ior Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little liiver Falla), So. Lebanon, K. Rocheater and
Roeboster.
™OS. QUIMBT, Superintendent.
„
March 27,1871,
dtl

N

T

Freight train with passenger ear attached leave Spriugvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Spriugvale at 12.30 P. M,
Stages connect as followe:
At Oorbam tor Weat Gorham,
Blandish, and Mo.

Beld, daily.

ton.

The Pains *and Aohss, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that mav rollow Impure Coition,
are tbe Barometer to the whole eystsio.
Do ae*. wait for the consummation that is sore to Bellow; do not wal* fbr Unsightly Ulcers, fbr
Disabled Limbs, fbr Loss of Beauty
aefi Oeinpleitcn,
■ewMur fhseiacdaPaa Testify tw This
krDahaaer fiiysritats!
Toong men troubled with emissions In sleep,—«
•ora plaint generally the result of a bad habit la
youth,—treated scientifically find a perfect care warranted or do ehargg made.
Hardly a day pastes but we are consulted by one ot
■ore young men with the above disease, seme of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
(fee eoniumptlon, and by theirfriande are supposed to
have It, All such oases yield to the prove/ and only
•onset oourte of treatment, and In a short tone are
■tele to r«|oloe to ptrfeot health.

c",Uy thatI
^T^,may
Buumati.-m for live

a sure cure

<>» *»<*•*»« Saturday, April
1,I8T1,
(raiDB will run as follow;:
Paeaeuger trains leave Portlaud daily,(Snudavi esoepted) lor bprmgvalo and intermediate 8talioiu, at
T.lt A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at *.15 P. M.
Leave Spriugvale for Portland and intermediate
ttationa at 8
30, A. M.
*“ver ,or Portland at t.30 A. M. and
3.40 r. M.

Cap.

European and American Plan. Regular Fare
Lodging 76 and Ku cents.
ap*dtfBy L. B. F. ZITKOT.

On

•30 Currency.

At Buton Centre tor Weat Boston, Bonny Katie,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Mewflelu, Paraonsflelil and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsone-

sirable articles to be found in Bos-

O.

the Port-

JfSve„Sac0

In ttselt and contains the most de-

*o stntt-

ITCU ! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipeias, Scald Head, Kirgwormii, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Khcum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimple,, Blotches!
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed hyes. Piles, and all Emu1

K$. WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17,18t 0.

«

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Srom ich. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold bv all Diugfi'ts.
iny18tts&w3m

Mav 24. is7i.

Canties'

Teller I

Dr. Staples-Dear Sir:*-Without

__

Washington,

Y£T Mr.fit fee can fee uuueiutea privately. and Tl|
TV the utmost aonddenoe by tbs affiloted, at
tears daily, and from 8 A. M. to IP.lt
Dr. v, addresses those eho are suffering under the
affliction at I rivals diseases, whether arising fro*
impure ocrnaotlar. or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
thr medical profession, he feels warranted in anew.
Arraxura a Orrne nr n.r. Oasrc, whether of long
steading or recently contracted. entirely removing thr
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pas'
feet and parueairaKT oexa.
He would call the attention of tbe afflicted to the
act of tli longstanding and well-earned copcUtlcn
urnlshlag sufficient wnranoe of felt skill and sue

the parr ot any pet son, I, o» nit own free will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ol vour medi-

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nervens Debility,

of

MlOHlfio,

months standing. Il l
not give a lu'l ntca ot'his
sufferings We cmi>lo\ed
live plijslcUns without relict.
His tores me* ail
lica.cd aud he appears
well. We fh;uk it
periectly
is a wondertui cure. Several ot our friends are taking the medicine with good success.

For

f<irgranite for
Proposals
STATE DEPARTMENT.
Offior

t>#

tl.

irom the above points connect with the
train from Hiram, which arrives iu Portseason to connect with lhe ,00 p. in. train fo:
at

ISO O dd.

Curteucy.

embark at tbe Cunard wharf, East

FBOH NEW YORK

laaaaau

Beady Made.

Portland, lHaiae,
$1.60 per day.

Fryeburg. E.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

of Departments.

sengers

Boston.

rORTUROl ROCHESTER R.R

Each department Is COMPLETE

STREET,

£»bin..
Steerage.*::t
fSTP

land station Ticket Office P. dr K. R. R.
rickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets t<»r Bostcu may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
Hr*For the present nodreigbt will t>e carried beW.
Baldwin.
Due notice will be given of the
yond
opening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as necaccommodations
are provided.
essary
ap21tf

M. Oil and Bubber.

On the

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

ATWOOD’S
uinine TcDicBitters
Aromatic Topic

ot your extract ol Can
I)lk.STAPLE8bottle
Plant cured
little

cer

took tor the blood. Still 1 got no relbf tor seven
months n ore, all ihe time doiug
my best, with as
good adviseis »» we have iu our city. Finallv 1 called at the New York-University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medic tie, and in tour weeks I
thought 1 telt relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and bave been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAVID KKAZEU.

pressed ir Spirits. Wea« and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind Incoming feeble and vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
So'itude; ir fact, a general prostration oi the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system, to
that condition oi health that is requisite lor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER'S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthv condition.
tr SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put np in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, uni at a less
price than any other in the market.
Price, $1) 6 bottles, $5. Bold by ail Druggists ana Dealers in Medi due everywhere.
inyl8-t,t,s& w3in

The best
USE FOR

Treated bj Letter.

*?y f»gbt hip and leg, down to the toot,
i hW the physicians called “Sciatic."
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which 1

cases or

Society, Sleeplessness,

1870.

tne

KXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
great n rvous exhaustion,
with all its train o‘ alarming symptoms, following
fr< m the abuse ot Nature's lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, a« Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss oi Memory, Horror ot Disease, Di-incliBMOLaNDKR’S

nation of

13,

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my liletime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York’
without any benefit whatever. X hive taken six
bottles ol ihe cancer plant and one and one-hallol
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some
other
kinds and 1 now leel belter Ihan I ever was
before
In my lire. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that I
leel twenty years younger, being
only twenty eight,
but can say I never lelt so
young to my knowledge
•
in my Hie.
1 think tbe worth of the Medicine
cannot be estimated m words or money.
0 MBS- a. O. W. FOSTER,
Me.

a

relied upon in all

NO. 12 TEMPLE

ItTn

Wbart!

boro, touching at Bootbbay and Round' Pond and
every Saturday, at 7 A M.. lor Damatiscetia. touching at Hoottjhay arid Hodgilon’s Mill*.
Ito n tiing, will leave Damariscott* every Monday
at»o’c),a-ki M.,oronthe arrival or Stage trom
Thomaslnn
Rockland;
every Weilneadav at
7 o’clock A. M., a"d Waldoboro
every Friday at 6 o’clock \. M.. touching at Intermediate
landings, conwith the Boston Boats at
Portland, and with
noting
the Boston and Maine and Kaslern
Railroads, arriving In Portland in season lor
pasaeogers to lake the

dune 24*’

TRIPOLI, Saturday, JuiygO.
l'ALtlFA, Saturday, Aug. 12,

in.

Passengers ticketed through by stage

G. Boot and Shoe.

HOTEL,

_

(the mot hero I consumption,) Scrofula,
Rheum, and manv other di>ea*es hitherto considcied incurable, readily yield ujder treatajent ol
the University Medicines.
FKM ALE DISEASES treated wi'h
perfect success.

Spices.

UNION

sees.

Salt

9
8
7
13
101
18
13

souu.

of Maine and

perfccyfealtn.
CAI’akRH

Soap.

1.
oline.
cheat Olive.
Craue's.

State

New Brunswick.

paid. 2 50@3 00
Liv.in ooud
1 50@2 00
cir’nd Butter.
25®

Family.

CENTO.

Wholesale Agents.
Alay 6-dly

PE LEG STAPLES.

2 60 @3 uo
1 60 @2 00

No.

50

Wo. 172 Cumberland Street,

9$

St'ni Kelincd

land in
Boston.

HALL.”

F. Mat and

mail2d3m

DBUGG1STS.

OAM BM V07HD AT MU

Liverpool duty

Extra

ALL

PRICE

Under Congress Hall

Turk’s Is. *>
lihd.(8bus.| 275 @300
st. Marlin,
250 @300
do, ckd in lionil 1 02 @2 121
Lisbon,iu bond, 1 50@I 75

Cadizduty|i’d

BY

UJO.

..

...

the Blood.

So’d hy A. S. Binds. L. C. Oilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

porg

7@

Purifying

▲ positive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilions Comp asnt*, and all^diseases
having their or gin in au impute slate
ot the Blood.

...

The New Fork

For

the System.

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the
Building.
|CF“01iarges moderate.
H.
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.

TRIPOLI, Saturday.

steamer OIIAS HOUGHAlilen Wincbenbach.
leave Atlantic

tontot India St,
Portland. eveW
-Tuesday. ac 7 o’clock A. M tor
Tbomaston, touldug at St G-orge.
Kvety Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. V., for Waldobo-

TARIFA. Saturday, .lut.g

^"Stages

12.30 p.

Furnishing.

E.

nk

Kpiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ukcrs

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

List

Stales
Limerick?

Limington

East Parsousfield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,
Fryeburg, i«ovell and No. Conway.

C. Boys’ Beady Made.
JD. Boys’ Custom.

Large and First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tiee trom all du6t and contusion ot
the trains.
Recently Refltled and lutprared Thrnagh-

eases, Scrofttla, Eye Affections, Dealin gs, Nervous-

St.lJcimingo
Backs.... 19 50 @2050
5i <S
Peach Wood.
/• Clear.18 50 @19 50
4 @ 4$
Bed Wood..
Mess.Ik00 @1*50
Fiob.
Prime.... 15 50 @16 00
(ill.
Cod,
w
Hums.
131* *
14
l.Higc.Shore 5 53® G 00
Bice
Large Banks SO ® 5 75 a,jce » ft.... ‘8 @ ]«
g.i*

Boys’

B. Men’s Custom.

State St., Augusta, Maine.

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis-

ness,

our

A. Men’s

..

•Caieratuz^ft

TJ>«

TON, Capt.
Master, will

QIJEBNNTONN AND I.IVEKPOOI.

Baldwin, daily, for Sebaeo
South
Houl“
8
Bridgion. and Bridgion Centre.
At Baldwin daily for Cornioh, Porter Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H. Also tor North and

DEPARTHENTN,

In Eight Months

Mutton. B (a) 10
Chickens. 18 @ 25
"
:co
2« Turkovs. 25®
17
25 Eggs, $0 dot.. 16®
15 t',z.
Potutoes, k> hu. *0 ® 9o
Uye woods.
Onions.
noce
Barwoml..Provisions.
Brazilwood..
5® 7 MossBeel,
Camwood....
«« 7
00 @1500
Chicago,...14
^
:.
Ex Mess..
(a 17 00
Logwood,
Plate.18 10 @20 00

Politick .3 23 fe 3 7s
Haddock.2 25 @ 2 75
Hake.1 75 ® 2 25
Herring.
h lore, ¥ bl.o00 @ 0 00
33
Beared,Vita. 25®
20 ® 28
No. I...
bl.
Mackerel p
Bav No.l, 20 00 a22 00
Buy No. 2, 0 50® 1 u 511
none
Large 3...,
bbi.reNc.l 24 60 @.g UO
9 50@ 10 50
No. 2
mne
lunge No.

daily,

The Largest and Oldest Clothing
House!
Establishment in America!

“OAK

23

2

8VJ19IER AIRANCKMRNT.

-FOR-

Naples and Bridgion
dany ior Brownfield, Frveburg and
“n;l un Tne.da.VK, Tbu-edate and Sat-

At Hast

CLOTHING.

30,893 Cures

........

1|@
2J@

Portland connects with

Tl^
e ,„
,“arkV?- F'.yeburg and Lovell,
r A!1® w,rwna Portland connects at
Lake
Sebajfo wllh Steamer-* to Nanles Briduion
Harrison, an I Wa'erfo.d, also with
at steeP
for
Fulls,
and

HOTELS.

Augusta

...

Camiieachy.

,raln from

Jb

DAMARISCOTTA.

-TO SAILdirect fboih bon row

Windham daily lor North Windham

KVKItY ARTICLE WORN BY GENTLEREN OB YOUTHS, SOLD AT

....

lb.fill

a,Tn*
8tages*#'*°
Af So.

TIIOMAHTOK, WALDGBORO

Ob' MAIL STEAMERS

and 12.3#

m.

_STEAMERS.

^t&CUNARD LINE

rn.

i iW

..

No

Leave Hiram for Portlaud at 5.30 a.

p.

BOSTON.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
_dlm-.iiidUm&tnsw

University Medicines!

®
Sag. C’try..
®
C’lrvlIill.Mol.
H.....Sh’ka. 125 ® 1 50
American....#* ® 11*
Mbd. HM’gs,
Oil.
Soil Pine
28® 30
35
3. hciosene,....
Hard Pine.. 30®
Hoopa.ll4ul.J6 00 ®3t uo Perl. Eel. Petroleum, 30
60
I
70
Sperm.1
®
00
Staveato
H.Uak
®4.00
IVbale. 85 ® 90
Copper.
Bank.20 50 ®22 5i
Dop.Slieulhing 30®
Miorc.1950 ®21 01
y M Sheathing 22 (ft
Porgie.14 00 ® 16 00
Do. 22®
Biouze
Linseed
92
91®
24®
V. 61. Bella
Boiled do....
90® 97
Cordage.
American4>lb 15*® 16 Lard. I 15 ® 1 25
Olive.1 50 ® 2 60
Kussia. .161 ® 17
Manila.
18® 19 Caaior.2 00 ®2 15
Neatsfoot-140
20
® 1 GO
Manila Boltropo
E-aiue. 65 ® 70
Drnga and Dyea.
tteiined
55
2
00
Porgie
® 60
Alcohol *) gal
® 215
Painte.
55
Arrow Boot... 25 ®
Portl’d
Leaii.il
50
-ft
Bi-CarbSoda
5)® 71
34 Pure Grd do.l! 75 (a00 00
Bmax. 32 ®
00
85 PureDrydo.il
(ft
83®
Camphui.
CreamTar(ar 35® 45 am. Zinc,.. .12 00 ® 13 00
4
indigo.135® 16 Buchelle Yel.. 3)®
l.ogwood ex... Ill® 12 Eng.Veil.lied. 3|® 4
Madder.
17® lb Bed Lead. 11® 12
Naptha *) gal. 28 .ft Re Litharge. 11 ® 12
Planter.
opium. 0 00® 675
Bliuharb.1 00 ® 1 50 Soft. -P (on 0 00 @ t 50
0 00 ® 225
4, Hard
Sul Soda.
31®
5 50
Sailpetre. 13 ® 20 (Hound, in bulk,
in bbis.,
7 00
Ground,
6,
6®
Sulphur.
2 25
Viiriol
12® 13 Calcined, in bbia.,
Produce.
buck.
Bo 1
...
@ 89 Beef,aide*) lb 10® 12
...

STEAMERS.

HN and after Monday, April 24th, 1871. and
V./ mill further notice, trains will run on this road
as follows:
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec tt K, for Hiraiu, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

MUN6I3B, CoiTP9)iande>i(,

TUB

none

Wii. Pilch...
Iteain. 4 00
furiuiuliue gal 62
Oakum.

OAK HALL,

Portland it OgdeMbtirR R. R.

Socrotory.0"*1^

JOHN W ■

Nail*.
Cask. 4 80® 0(0
Naval Storea.
Cooper**".
Tar t»l.rl.. .4 no (a 4 50
Illid.Sh'ka* Mua.
Mnl.City.. 2 60 ® 6 00 PHcb 1C. Tnrl3 25 ®
25 ® o 00
1 25 ® 1 50

RAILROADS,

than $13,000,000.00

are more

--__

Cheese
15 @ 16
«nn,ee.2 12®2 25
Veru ..ill 4> lb
16 ® 17
Pine...... 3 00 (S3 12
Facto.,
Molaaeea.
N. V. Dairy.... 14 ® lb
PorloKico....
63 Jffi 70
Coal—(Kelaili.
Cumberland. 8 50 ® 9 00 Cienfuegoa new 43 [u 48
8
60
50
Mua
new
41 ® 43
Ssgua
plctou.7
b. S. Mua new..41 ® 4.1
Cum’ ut.►<«
none
BAWAah 1000 ®00 00
clayed tart

.2

MISCELLANEOUS.

32, 34, 36%38, North St.,

C'aui|>auy men to the nwral, mid are divided
auuually, BpM
the rreuiiuu.il lei minuted during iLe year, cerUfiratm fur whirl, are iviurd,
bearing iu
rreal until redeemed.
W. U. li. M HiKK.sd Yice-Prost.
John D. Jonks Pmid.nt
J. i>. HE«HT>.dd Vice-Prom.
D*"™’ V,C-P'“,<to"*^ r.Oratmam,

Latlia,

25
19

mmmmmmrnammmmmmmmmmmmtmm

Comply,

ThcPnli. of the

1*..

(4®
l?i®

..

At Hiram

.......

J;iu t> li.
Uio.

Insurance

S I Wall gt., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against marine and Inland Navigation Kiskg
And will issue Policies making Loss^yable in England.

..65®70

Sugarll.Syrup

•*

^*757“*-

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

p0? "....

>Uee.

I in

_

—

..

e

li

INSURANCE.

MEDICAL.

Lead.
Apple*.
I
3 0Oft3 5i Sheet A Pipe
10ft 10)
S(J
Leather.
“
Eating..* 0O.a«
t New York,
1 m
eU.
Light. 28 ® 30
Aahee.
.Mm. weight 29 (ft
32
P.arl l> hi. 101® 11
8 ® 81
Heavy. 30 (ft S3
Slaughter.. 40 ® 44
Beane.
00
Ini. Call.... 1 20 ® 1 40
vlairnw P hu 2 75 fft 3
2 75 ® 3 00
Lime.
pen
2 75 uocklM.1 ask 1 20
Hi ui‘ Poll.2 50 ft
® I 25
ou
3
75
2
ft
Yellow Kyea..
Lumber.
Clear Piue,
'Box Bhooka.
Noa. 1 &2....50 00 'ft5-5 00
No. 3.40iH>®47 00
Bread.
00
10
No. 4.25 00 ft no 00
®
Pilot Sup
IMol el 100 II. 7 10 ®
Shipping... 20 00 ft-) 00
Ship...... 5 00 ® 0 00 Spruce.15 00 ft 17 00
Heuiloek-130t)®15(to
Uackcir-lploO 40 ®
Claplw.a nil*.
Butler.
Spruce Ex.. 28 00® 33 00
25 »3C
Kami I \ 40 lb.
Pine Ex... 52 00®t:u O0
15 ® 20
Store
Shingles.
t-Hii.llea
4 75 @ 5 00
Cedar Ext
121 ®
Mould
CedavNo.l..3 00 (ft 3 25
401® 42
Soerin
Shaved Godnv5 00® 0 00
t nment.
“
Pine
6 76
.-t 45® 2 50
0 (, I

Conking

Jg!i

_ri ,Ji

*!■««■!

Price*

IVL«lt»il(

—I...

■■■■«..

PHKtftf.

I'H K
Hwllaail

■

-■

wants twc more pupils to Join a New C'ass of German, whilh will commence on Monday next.
TKKMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.

C. K. WILLIAMS,
..
Portland Steam Packet Company.

mstjt
^

Also private lessons.

FOUSsAEE.
:

(Please

address

box 2126

n.r29U
_

SathangoolB,

»mc 34 lack Weedwertk Beard
Planer,
#ae 14 lack Mekeaek Beard Plaaer aad

Matcker,

»■« Deablr Clapbeard Plaarr.'
Ttie above Machines •-re In good ruuniug condition
■nd will be sold at a ha’gsin.
Inquire ol
ntr24tfBETHEL STSaM MILL CO.

Merchant

Tailor,

Ladies’ Association of St. Lube’s
Cathedral.
solicited tor plain Sr wing. Knitting,
Crocheting, embroidery, ami the waning ol
;hurch vestments.
Work muwt be cut and fitted. Orders le t with
ttlss Flood, Fiee »t, or Mrs. Upton, Kim st.
. ny*7-d2w
Per Order.

•

ORDERS

,

137 Middle St.
y*

The

b*ft

*ood» of erary Kaaon alwara

ail work
personally
J and,
eatneaa and prouptnees,
and

attended

on

n/wiih

mj4u

